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see about the Easter Gloves now
and avoid the rush and crowd that’s sure
to be at the counter next week.
Our stock of good Gloves comprises all that’s
desirable in the new tints to match or harmonize
with the season’s dress goods, and the line includes
every possible length and style.

BETTER

In ladies’ Gloves at $1.00 we are
very stylish four button Dogskin, P. K.
Paris point backs, for street wear.

showing

a

with

sewn

A handsome Glace Kid Glove with four large
buttons, backs embroidered in self colors and black.

Glove

A four hook Foster
broidered backs in self
We also show

with

narrow

em-

colors.
line

a new

laced Gloves with

7 hook Foster
embroidered backs, at

narrow

of

four button

Suede, plain back at
proving very satisfactory,

a

the

price which are
Our superb line of Jouvin Gloves includes all
lengths and colors. It is the highest class French
Glove made, cut by a system peculiarly its own, it
fits a larger proportion of hands than any other im-

same

Best

quality Suede, four

metal

buttons,

narrow

backs, in shades of tans, greys, modes,
browns and black at $1.75.
A fine Glace Kid, four large pearl buttons, black
embroidered

embroidered

#*-75Eight

backs,

in the

same

Mousquetaire Suede,

button

colors

line of
all

at

colors,

at

Eight

Mousquetaire Suede,

button

embroidered backs, (first
In men’s

skins,

as

Cut

well

as

at

the

from

silk

$2.25.

Gloves there’s

Walking

Dent’s.

made

quality)

narrow

best

skilled workers

bet-

nothing

of selected

can

do it and

finished with a uniformity of style and perfection of
fit that makes Dent’s the Synonym for a proper

gentleman’s

We have them in two

Glove.

qualities

$1.75 and $2.50.

at

Dogskin, Paris point back, new
shades of tan, which are a special bargain, at $1.00.
Adler’s popular one clasp Walking Gloves
A

new

line of

Jouvin Gloves, two clasp, plain and embroidered
backs, $2.00.
tans

Jouvin two clasp, best P. K. Kid, Paris points,
and reds, $2.25
Children’s Gloves at $1.00 and 1.50,

MOORE & CO.
OWEN,
%
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Boston, March 27.—

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

Local foreoast for Sat-

urday : Fair; warmer;

be

to

west

STEAM SPONGED

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
(a sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

City DYE HOUSE,

Forest

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.
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Just

one
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with you
this week.
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PAINT.

We would like 6
to

supply

H.

H.

you. 6

HAY

& SON.
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§

southwest

winds.

Washington,

Maroh
27.—Forecast for Saturday for New Eng-

Nearly clear;
rising temperature;
northwesterly winds,
becoming southwesterly.
Signals displayed on the Atlantic coast from Eastland:

port to Block Island.

suppressed feoling.

said (he statemade on the lioor ought not to
go uncontradioteii.
When the gentleman
from Illinois, Connolly, charged
that
certain gentlemen, whom he need
not name.
but whom all Republicans
recognized as their leaders,(applause) interfered to suppress legislation in behalf
of old soldiers, he spoke without foundation.
The Speaker of toe House, Mr.
Mahon asserted,had always
given preference in granting recognition to members,
to
those having bills for old
soldiers.
The
House had spent 55 hours this session in considering private pension bills,
AT LAST EVENING'S SESSION OF and had passed 40 giving an average of
an
hour and a half to eaoh bill. Members
THE LOWER BRANCH.
should not
oritioise others and
charge a candidate for the presidency or
their friends with using the old soldiers
as a foot bail.
Mr.
Grosvenor, Republican of Ohio!
It Was Brought About in a Discussion of
followed
in n similar strain, advising
Mr. Connolly before he undertook to arPension Bills—Member Accuses Presi
the Republican majority to have
raign
3E dential Candidates and Their Friendslof more
detail to go on than he had at present.
As
Soldiers—The
to the Speaker of the House,
the
Old
Neglecting
Mr. Grosvenor said, he spoke of that of
Charge Bitterly Resented,
which he know, when he said that the
old soldiers of this
country had no betWashington, March 37.—In the House ter friend
than he.
today the Senate concurrent resolution
Mr.
in
Connolly
responding, Bnid ho
reported from the committee on printing made no attack upon the Speaker, he
by Mr. Perkins Republican of Iowa was had been most generously treated by
him.
agreed to, direoting the government were tooWhat he had said was that there
many candidates for the presito
eliminate
census
from' the 11th
printer
dency, and their friends in this Congress
report the monograph on irrigation, and engaged in promoting their interests to
to tbo soldiers in the matter
substitue for it, on artiole on the
wuter do justioe
of pension legislation
supply of the United States to date, to he
The committee arose after having favfurnished by the Interior Department.
orably acted upon four pension bill.
Mr. Hepburn, Republican of
The House then adjourned until MonIowa,
moved that the House resolve itself into day.
a committee of the whole
for the
conIN THE SENATE.
sideration of private bills, the calendar

Between

Developed

bers ol

Republican
Congress

Mem-

Massachusetts Sets Pace for
New

United States, was reported by Mr. Moruin.
me House
appi-upiiiiiuu
rill.
Rpnilbllfian of Vfipmnnt nnR
voted, eyas, 42; nays, 77, to go to the
The announcement of on the calendar.
private calendar.
the result was received with applau se.
The legislative appropriation bill was
; Mr. Quigg, Republican of New York, taken up first, the question
being on Mr.
on behalf of the oommittee on
library,
to strike out all the
asked unanimous oonsent for the con- Sherman’s moton
sideration of a joint resolution, appoint- paragraphs relating to tho
compensation
ing Bernard Green, superintendent of of United States
attorneys, clerks and
construction

marshals.
Pending aotion on Mr. SherLIBRARY,
man’s
motion, Mr. Vilas, Demoorat of
in place of Gen. Casey, deceased.
Wisconsin, moved to strike out the secMr. Livingston, Democrat of Georgia, tion in relation to distriot attorneys and
objected. The order of the House was insert in lieu of it: “That the United

House

rrvQHflnrr

a

took

noncinn

up the Senate bill
nf

n

month

*■r,

Extension of Pension

Washington,

Maroh

Law

Proposed.

27.—The

—

Have

YOU

§rees,

Tried

L. Thompson, Mattawamkeag.
Isaac F.‘Jewett, Waterfoid.

George

The Partition of Siam.

#O#0OOOO<X)OOOOOOOOOOOOO*J*

Maroh 27.—In the House of
London,
Commons today Reginald McKenna, libmoved
to reduoe the foreign office
DR. E. B. REED
estimates as a protest against the eonscientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
made
cessions
by the government to
corner of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all
in the Siam convention.
diseases that flesh is
heir to.
Second sight France
Mr. Curson denied that the convention
consultation free. Office hours from 9. am to
12nr, 1 p, m. to 9. p. m.
]a6dtflp
provided for the partition of Siam heand France, and
tween Great Britain
said the
rights of the former remained
The Pacific ailroad’s Debt.
the ^dominion of
intact throughout
Slaroh 27.—The Senate Siam. Neither France nor Great Britain
Washington,
Pacific railroad’s
committee today ap- had gained fa
single right that it had
pointed Senators Frye, Wolcott and Brice not possessed before. The territory Great
to act with a similar Britain s urrendered was of so little value
a
sub-committee
sub-committee of the House Pacific rail- that Lord Salisbury, when prime minisroads’ oDinmittee In drafting a bill pro- ter, proposed to inolude it in a buffer
Siamese government,
viding for a settlement of the debts of stare. The
Mr.
the bond-aided Pacific railroads to the Curson added, was satisfied with the congovern ment.
vention.

REISSUE.

Win. McAuley, Jr., South Hanoock.
Daniel McNutt, Calais.

eral,

Funeral of General

Washington,

the great

sorvices

SKIN CURE?
Its

of
humors

cures

ating
recorded.

torturing, disfiguring, humiliare

the most wonderful

ever

Sold throughout the world. British depot; Newbhry, i, King Edward-st., London. Potter Drug
& Chbm. Corf., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A«

over

*

Casey Yesterday.

March 27.—The funeral

the late Gon. Thomas L.

Casey, U. S. A., took place today at the
residence in this oity. Secrefamily
taries Carlisle and;Lamont were among
tho fi lends who
gathered at the house.
The
honorary pall bearers were: Gon.
Win. P.
Cralgliill, Senators Frye, GorVoorliees and Brloe. Gen.
man, Morrill,
Thomas Vincent,
Gen. Absalom and
Col. John M. Wilson. The body was removed to the Pennsylvania railroad station and left for Wlckford, R. I., where
the interment will take placo.

Massachusetts owes it to
herself, she
owes it to those who fashioned her
in
earlier and darker clays, to take her place
and maintain her birthright In the councils of tho states.
Of all the states within this wide territory—God’s gift to an infant republic—in
religion, in enterprise, in culture, in refinement, in Its schools, and in its fervid
and intense spirit of patriotic
Americanism, by tradition and by
example,
stands first and foremost tho
old Bay
State.
Then let your vote send .men
to
St.
Louis as shall best represent Massachuthat
at
this
last
convention
the
of
setts,
nineteenth century, she and all
New
Kngland, may stand no cipher, but a
mighty unit, and with suoh resolutions
as shall receive tho
all
Indorsement of
Americans who own a country; and demanding suoh a leader as truly American
t.hfi
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exports of wheat, (flour included
from both coasts of the United
States this week, is only slightly heavier
than last week, and far below the usual
The

wheat)

as

_

Improved Weather Caused Improved

weekly average, amounting to 1,744,000
bushels, compared with 1,692,000 In the
previous week, 3,662,000 in
the week a
The
export* of Indian oorn
1,727,000 bushels this week, a small
deorease from the
week betore, three
times the quantity sent aboard in the
a year ago. and
week
of
corresponding
year ago.

Business.

are

about 6

BRADSTREEI’S SERVE I

OF

per

oent more

than

was sent

THE abroad two years Hgo.

COMMERCIAL FIELD.

The

heavy

meroantile failures have had

temporary efleot on trade In instances,
caused a closer sorutlny of credits and
been a oheck on sales and distribution.
Only 376 business failures are report,
ed in the
United .States, oompared with
Trade Is Dull and Unsatisfactory
Except at 300 last week. An unusually large pro*
Certain Points—Advance in Prices of portion
of them are of comparatively
The total
concerns.
heavily
Corn, Wheat and Iron an Encourag- number capitalized
of failures in the week a year
was 233.
ing Feature—Domestic Capital Is Still ago
Timid.

THE

New York,
Maroh
tomorrow will say:

brought

87.—Brad street’s
The
week
has

favorable weather, which
Trade,
feeling.

more

tends to create a. better
except at Baltimore,

Paul, Chicago, and to
other

a

Minneapolis, St.
moderate degree

points,

remains dull
and
unsatisfactory. The most enoouraging feature is the advance in the prices of wheat,
Indian corn,
bessemer and pig Iron.
at

j.uo

latter is

Dasen on

line

nigner value
While there have

lake ore.
sales of dry goods, shoes,
und leather at Chicago,
hardwear, iron
business in other lines continues slow.

placed
been

on

a

larger

DEPARTMENT

Presented

With

the

COM MANDEB
Badge of His

Office.
It Will Be Passed Down by Colonel Carver
to Hit Successor in Office.
[SPECIAL TO THE PSES3.J

Rockland,

March 37.—John Williamson
and A. M. Sawyer of Portland,
came
here this afternoon and at a session
of
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., this eve-

ning Comrade Williamson presented to
Colonel Carver, the present department
The crop prospeota in Iowa are good. commander, a costly gold
badge, tho
The committee on credentials,
perma- Kansas
and
Oklahoma
produces are emblem of his office. This hndna
nent organization, resolutions,
and to
count ballots, were
prices. signed and gotten up during the adminappointed by the holding Indian corn for higher
The oheck in the
demand for groceries istration of
chairman.
Commander Green, but ComWhen Senator Lodge advanced to the and provisions“at the south is due to the
REED BOOM INAUGURATED platform to move the appointment of the Southern planters having raised larger mander Carver will be the drat of the department commanders to wear it, and hit
committee on resolutions he was reoeived food crops this year.
Heavy reoeipts of vegetables at the will pasj it to bis successor. Commander
with a burst of applause, general
and
WITH A TIM.
long continued, while the band in
the southern markets are follow ed oy
Carver, aocepted the badge in the name
gallery played “Hail Columbia.” It was
REPORTS OF LARGE CROPS
of the comrades of the department
of
one of the
incidents of the convention
and assumed the proportions of a genuine in
San
Francisco’s exports to Maine.
sight.
ovation.
Comrade Sawyer oame here to consult
Asia have fallen off, those in Mexico and
The committee on pormanent organizaCentral Amerioa are the heaviest on rec- with Commander Carver
regarding the
tion reported their choice for ohairman,
ord.
Portland, Ore., is sending large indexing of the records of the department
of Maine Man Created Hon. Samuel W. M. Cali of Winchester,
with a long list of vice presidents includ- quantities of lumber to the west coast of of Maine, and to call the attention of the
ing Hon. G. S. Boutwell, Hon. William South Africa, and Taooma, cotton doth, commander to the work of copying the
Wildest Enthusiasm.
Claflin, Hon. John IS. Long, Hon. J. Q.
and lumber to the trans-Paoiflo records as far as it has progressed. When
A. Braokett, Hon. George S’. Hoar, Hon. hour
H. C. Lodge, Hon. E. A, Morse, Hon. markets.
completed the records will be In a condiW. E. Barrett, Hon. E. U. Curtis, Hon.
One of the most unpleasant features la tion for examination and
immediate
H. H. Atwood, Hon. W. A. Bancroft, the lack of improvement in mercantile reference.
Hon.George V. L. Meyer, Albert Clarke, collections. This, with the commeroial
A STIRRING SPEECH BY CONGRESS- William Whitman, Hon. A. W. Beard, oalm of many of the more important ONE OF PORTER BOYS CONVICTED
Hon. W. W. Crapo,
Hon.
Rodney trading ceutres, points to some effects
Wallace, T. J. Coolidge and Stephen of the prolonged period of withdrawal of
MAN McCALL.
A Brother Told How While Drunk They
O’Meara.
oapital from enterprises in the United
Chairman Ray reported for the
com- States and the unwillingness of accumAttempted to Wrack • Train.

civil

House
Charles E. Jones, a photographer, for committee uu luvnim pensions toil ay orMaroh 27.
The
local Injuries resulting flora a wound received dered a favorable report on the bill exweather bureau offioe records as to the while taking a pioture of Longstreet’s tending the provisions of the
existing
fortifications at Suffolk, Va.,under order pension laws to officers and
privates,
Weather are the following:
of Gen. Peok, commanding the division their
widows,
children, dependent
8a. in.— Barometer.29.299: thermometer
to whioh the
photographer’s regiment, mothers and fathers of all militia raised
dew
27.5:
point, 24;
humidity, 82 the 11th Pennsylvania cavalry belonged. in the several states during the years 1861
wiud.
W; velooity, 17; weather, cloudy
Mr. Connolly, Republican of Illinios, to 1865, who performed military service
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.771; thermome
antagonised the bill and severely criti- in the federal army during the period of
ter. 23.0;
dew point, 12: humidity. 00
cised the oommittee on invalid pensions ninety days or longer.
A certificate of
wiud, NW; velooity 11: weather, clear for bringing in
bills of this class to discharge from either a
the
state or
Mean
daily thermometer, 20; maxi pension
States
is
to
men
be prlma facia
not eolisted, while hun- United
evimum
thermometer, 30; minimum ther dreds of oases of bona fide soldiers re- dence of such service.
Great interest is
mometer, 23; maximum velocity
wind mained in
the committee room.
Mr. taken in this measure. It has been urged
26, NW; total precipitation, .0.
Pickier,
Republican of South Dakota, by delegations from many states.
chairman of the oommittee bitterly reKuoy Changed in Narragangett Hay.
sented the criticism of Mr. Connolly, deWeather Observations.
claring that is was not fair and that his
March 27.—The following
Washington,
a
base
slander upon notice to
The Agricultural Department Weather, assertions were
mariners, relating to the Narratbe invalid pensions committee.
Plum
Boaoh Shoal gas buoy,
ganset
Bureau for yesterday, Maroh 27, taken at
bay
After; amending 5£the bill to give the Rhodo Island, has been issued by the
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations man a pensionable status, and leaving
board : Notioe is hereby given
the lighthouse
for eaoh station being given in this order: to the pension Imreau'to determine
that on March 21, 1896 this gas
buoy,
amount to
be paid him, tbe bill was
and showing a fixed white
black
direction
of
the
st
Temperature,
wind,
te
painted
laid asido
with favorable recommendaon
light, established F ebruary 19, 1898,
of the weather:
tion.
the easterly edge of tho shoal, ^making oft
Mr.
Mahon,
Republican
26
Subsequently,
from
Plum
Boston,
degrees,
W, olear; New
Beach, the western passage
York, 30 degrees, NW, clear;
Philadel- of Pennsylvania, apparently laboring un- of Narrngansett bay, was moved nearly
phia, 36 degrees, NW, clear, Washington,
three-eighths of a mile southsouthwester38 degrees, N, clear; Albany, 24 degrees,
ly, and moored in fifteen feet of water at
W, clear; Buffalo, 22 degrees, N, clear;
tho southeast point of the shoal.
Detroit, 28 degrees, S, clear; Chioago, 38
Maine Pensions.
degrees, SE, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 36
March 27.—The following
degrees, SE, oloudy; Huron, Dak., 68 de^Washington,
NE, cloudy; Bismarck, 64 degrees,
pensions have been granted Maine people:
cloudy; Jacksonville, 62 degrees, SE,
clear.
INCREASE.
Report.

honor.

fend. New England cannot be said to be
less worthy of leadership taday thau in
tho old days of
the Thirteen
United
Colonies when she presents as her chosen
the
name
of
Thomas
Brackett
chieftain,
Heed.
The name of Mr. Reed, at the close of
Chairman Lyman’s speech was received
with warm applause.

ceed with the consideration of the sundry

<
then executed.
States attorneys for eaoh of the judicial
Mr. Hupkins, Republican of Illinois, districts of the United States, exoept the
took the chair in the committee of the southern district of New York, whioh
shall continue
under the existing law,
whole.
an an
annual
salary of
Mr. Pickier, Republican of South Da- shall be paid
that
in the district of Masexoept
kota, moved the oommittee to
consider $4000,
sachusetts
three
shall
(and
others),“they
only the pension and relief bills reported be
paid an annual salary of $8000. ”
by the Committee on military affairs.
Mr. Vilas addressed the Senate in supThis motion was agreed to.
The first
of the amendment.
bill was for the relief of Major M.
R. port
Pending action on this motion a resoWilliam Grebe, cashiered under the findlution was offered by Mr. Hale, Repubing of a oourt martial in St. Louis, in lican, of Maine,
appointing Theodore P.
1864, whioh tried him for fighting a duel
official reporter of tho Senate, subwith Captain Hanson of the Fourth Mis- Shuey
to all tho duties and obligations of
ject
souri Cavalry.
the contract
made with D. P. Murphy,
Mr. Blue. Republican of Kansas, stated
deceased.
On objection
by Mr. Hill,
that Grebe left the service of the King of
Democrat of New York, the resolution
Norway and entered the Union army. went over.
Having been challenged by Captain Han- 9 The discussion
on
Mr.
proceeded
son, whom he thrashed for wantonly inV lias’s motion to amend the sixth section
sulting him, he accepted the challenge, and on Mr. Sherman’s motion
to strike
aud at their meeting “winged” bis man.
out all sections relating to the compenThe court martial on evidence,
sation
of judicial offices. Mr. Allison,
chairman of the committee on appropriCASHIERED BOTH MEN
said he ooneurred in the arguations,
and unanmiously joined in a recommen- ments
against general legislation in
dation to the commanding general
of the appropriation bills. This was
lenienoy to Grebe. Favorable aotion was
AN EXCEPTIONAL CASE.
denied on the ground that there was no
At tho close of the discussion the Senfor
the
executive interference.
authority
ate proceeded to vota. The amendment
Mr. Bartlett, Demoorat of New York,
the
bill
on
the ground that its offered by Mr. Vilas was rejeoted withopposed
passage would be a virtual endorsement out division. The motion of Mr Allison
of the practioe of duelling.
to strike out all sections relating to the
The bill was ordered reported favorably
of United States distriot
a
vote
of
20
to
2.
Later the bill was compensation
by
called up to authorize the President
to attorneys, clerks and marshals was reappoint Frank M. Marshall, second jected, yeas IS, nays 30.
lieutenant of the cavalry on the
retired
Mr. Hill moved to strike out the paralist. Marshall served thirty-five years as
raph making an appropriation for the
steward.
Mr.
Bartlett
iu
hospital
oppos- legislative expensos
of the territory of
ing the bill, critioized the railroading of New Mexioo the proviso that the next
bills through the House.
session of the legislative assembly shall
At 4.56 the oommittee rose and Chairoommeuoe the first Monday of May, 1397,
man Hopkins reported the three bills to
He said this was a political amendment
the House with favorable
recommenda- to
gain political advantage.
tions.
Mr.
Elkins denied it was a political
Before a vote could be taken on
the amendment.
Several other
senators
Mr.
of
bill,
Hepburn, Republican
Iowa, took part in the discussion.
moved that when the House
adjourned
Mr. Cullom moved to table Mr. Hill’s
De- motion. The motion was agreed
tonight, it be until Monday next.
to, yeas
spite the opposition of Mr. Cannon, 21, uays 29.
The Democratic senators
ch^rman of the oommittee on appropria- were aided by the votes of the Populists
tions the motion was agreed to, 103 to 25. and two
Republican Senators, Messrs.
The House took a recess until eight
Frye and Wolcott. The bill then pass ad
o’olock.
without n division.
The evening session developed a famiThe Senate after an executive session,
ly row among the Republicans regarding adjourned till Monday.

England.

PRICE

Toward the decline of the 18th century,
with sword and pen, In council and in
the field, New Kngland,
with
united
purpose, was tho foremost in establishing
this great government under which
we
live; and foremost of them all, in freedom’s cause, with brain and arm, fought
Massachusetts.
Then was given birth to
that great bulwark
of tho
American
people—the New Kngland man.
with
we
Today though blessed
poaoe,
have issues no less vital that must bo distinctly met. They involve the very foundation of our civil structure, of our institutions, of our credit, of our national

n.8

In the^Senate yesterday the bill for the
purohase of the square of ground bordering tho Capitol grounds on the'east, and
Mr. Cannon, Republican of
Illinois, iu line with the library building for a
antagonized the motion, desiring to pro- building for the Supreme Court of the

pension legislation.

MORNING. MARCH 28, 1890.

IXIIK THE WAV.

ment

containing them not having been considered under the rules at any previous
day in the session.

The

I.ocal W eatber

Portland,

MSG

Bexes?^
Tim/

MAINE. SATDBDAY

Mention

OF THE NEW

$1.75-

ter than

dor

A FAMILY FIGHT

today

liicelu to Us
fair.

$1.50 and

PORTLAND.

mittee on crodtntials that the convention
is entitled to 3,003 delegates of whom 1851
were

Senator Lodge Given An Ovation Whenever

He

Appeared—Finally Responded

With An
Which is
i

Eloquent Speech—A Platform
a

Model

of

Its

Kind—Comes

Hon. Samuel W. McCall was made perohairman of tho convention.
He
a stirring speech anil in conclusion
came to tho subject of
tho Presidential
candidate, speaking as follows:
Fellow Republicans, the day of deliverance is at hand.
The time draws near
under the constitution, the men
when,
who have been in oontrol of this government for the last three years must render
an account
of their stewardship to
the
people. Next November the voters of this
country will record their verdiot upon an
administration which has been the means
of patting a blight upon our national
prosperity, and of shaking our almost indestructible publio credit, which has been
tho means of driving the rich to poverty
anil t]ie poor to despair.
No party ever
had a more glorious cause than ours.
It
is the cause of private
enterprise and
prosperity, and of publio honor; it is the
cause of those millions who live by
the
sweat of their brow, whether at the plow,
on the ship, in the mill or delving in the
earth’s unsunned bosom; it is the cause
of all those ideas, foroes,
interests and
which
in its large sense go to
hopes,
make up the full meaning of our country.
Such a cause, I say. is ours,
and who
shall be our leader? Our party is indeed
rioh in statesmen who may well embody
its principles, and whom we would follow
with pride, and it is in disparagement of
no one of them that the
heart of
New
England goes out to her great son, who,
magnificently strong in his own personality, is stronger yet in his devotion to
those great
principles of government
which he has illustrated by twenty years
of splendid service ns a representative of
tho people.
He is first and foremost a
man who would oppose jobbery with
all
tho rugged strength of his great nature,
and who would not
swerve from
the
straight path of publio duty for the
His position upon the
Presidency itself.
financial question is free from ail doubt.
The cause of nroteotion never had n. more
powerful champion in the halls of Congress. He is the man to nominate, if you
look not morely to tho coming election,
but to the next one and to the more distant futuro.
Have you considered what
is to follow our
next tnriff
bill, my
friends?
Are we to have a bill so
extreme in many of its parts as to provoke
attaok and invite its own destruction, or
that juster and safer measure of protection whioh shall at once bo moderate and
suflioient, whioh shall regard all rational
demands from whatever interests or sections of tiie country they may come, and
which thus may accomplish that
most
beneficent result of taking the traiff out
of
If we want
a
mau
politics?
who" will make not only
a
great
a
candidate, but
groat
President,
whose administration will strengthen his
party through the signal benefits It will
confer upon his country, theD ask
the
Republicans of the nation to join hands
with you and put at the
head of their
columns in the battle of ’96 that man of
dauntless courage and sustained honor,
that
great parliamentarian who beal
down the obstruction that paralyzed the
Houso of Representatives-,
that
broad
minded
and
oniightoned statesman,
Thomas B. Reed vf Maine.
Thu speech of Chairman
MoCall was
listened to with close attention and
freby
quently interrupted
applause.
Especially well received where his insistence
adupon the polioy of protection and
hesion to the financial standard of
the
nations
of
the
commercial
worlel, hi?
of
the
wonelerful
financial
showing
prosperity of the country uneler Republican
rule, and tho plea for the maintenance of
a gold standard of curreuoy except by inmanent

t»i

Squarely for tho Gold Standard-

Adopted in New York
Straddle—Sympathy for

Like That

It

Not

Cuba

a

is

Expressed aud Protection Endorsed.

Boston, March 37.—The State Republiconvention to elect delegates to the

can

National Republican convention at
St.
Louis met at Music hall this morning at
10 o'clook.
The hall was finely decorated with the
national colors.
The upper balcony was
devoted to the use of
spectators, aud
these included a largo number of ladies.
A man at the door was supplied with

large quantity of Reed badges with
whioh the delegates were supplied.
In
the hall these badges were seen plentiful-

a

[

present.

Hon. J. F. Murray, H.
F. Plympton
and William Howland were appointed to
osoort the permanent chairman to the
chair.

sprinkled upon the coat lapels.
At 10.15 Chairman Lyman of the State
accomRepublican committee entered,

ly,

panied by Bishop Lawrence, the chaplain
of the convention, who offered prayer.
In the course of
hia prayor
Bishop
Lawrence said:
“Particularly do wo
thank thee for him (Greenhalge) whom
thou gavest to be
the year
the
during
leader of the people
of this
commonwealth.
May the patriotism, devotion,
justice and charity, which inspired his
also our guide.
And may the
life, be
tender memorios he has left, arouse
in
us a keener sense of duty and deeper
devotion to tho welfare of the people.
Our
of
prayers go forth for the President
these United States, and all others
in
Bind together we, the people
authority.
of England and this country in bonds of
common brotherhood and good will, that
in TlHfU'e anrl mutual annfhlnnrp thnv m:itr
work together for the uplifting of
hu
manity. Remember thoso who in foreign
lands are persecuted.
Now that
we
enter upon our solemn duties* direct us
In all our doings, and both now, and in
time to come, enable us
to keep
all
bitteruess away, malice and evil
speakbut
in
and
mutual
ing,
quietness
respect,
counsel and work for the welfare of the
nation.
Tho oali for the convention was read by
the secretary.
On motion of Hon.

F.

D.

Allen

of

Lynn, the obarlman and secretary of the
state committee were made the temporary
chairman and secretary of the convention.

Chairman Lyman, in assuming the
position of temporary chairman, spoke as
follows, after prayer by the chaplain:
Fellow RepublicansWe are assembled
In convention, empowered by the suffr-

ages of the Republican voteis of Massachusetts to outline and determine
tho
policy of this commonwealth, when she
shall meet the representatives from her
sister states, at perhaps the most important national convention in tho history of
the great American party.
We meet, after a lapse of four years, to
select good men and true, who
to
are
speak lor tho commonwealth at that conand
also
to
vention,
agree upon and formulate such rules of government ns shall
best tend to represent and interpret the
principles of the party we honor—-the
foundation of our best citizenship.
Lei the national convention stand true
to the best interests ol the Republican
party, au honest dollar and the institutions of our oouutry, and that party’s defeat is an impossibility.
Gentlemen, our position is a very
responsible one. In thought and name ami
whit
that
we
are
one
New
ueiug
England
of
states whose
sisterhood
prondost
reoord has over boon her loyal support of
those Institutions.
She must have the
same respeot for us which wo
have love
for her
Why has no New England State yot
met in convention? Is it not because they
demand first to hear tho voico of Massachusetts?

made

ternational agreement.
His allusion to the Bayard episode was
with
received
enthusiasm
especial
equalled only by the applause which met
his words upon the immigration question.
Tremendous applause greeted his final
words, betraying beyond a doubt the sentiment of the convention
regarding the
Presidential candidates.
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, in rising to
present tho report of the committee on
resolutions was again warmly received.
Continued

on

Second

Page.

ulated domeatio capital to seek new ventures at present.
The total bank clearings this week furfor some weeks,
nish the smallest total
{897,000,000, or 8 per cent less than last
and
week,

Brattleboro, Vt., March 27.—Jnliug
Porter, on trial In the county court at
New Fane for plaolng obstructions on

Boston & Maine tracks about a mile
of Brattleboro
station, was con1895.
than the fourth week of March,
tonight. The three brothers were
Compared with the corresponding week arrested in Massachusetts and New
of 1891, this
week’s increase is 30 per Hampshire last fall for the crime. Jnltus
cent, with that ^in 1893 (more than a is the second of the three. Will turned
ONLY ONE PER CENT LARGER

the

north
victed

month before the outbreak of the panio), state’s evidence and described how they
this week’s deorease is 14 per cent.
were under the influence of, liquor when
Wool in some instances is shaded in they crossed the track near the Bradtey
The trade in wool is almost at a farm, where
Bert and Julias stripped
pTice.
stand still, aside from the few sales for boards from the section house and placed
woolens are
higher. a large tool chest on the traok. Will’s
Foreign
export.
This is the only improvement in the outtestimony was controverted by the two
Additional
fabrics.
for American
look
other brothers. The jury
found the
woolen mills have dosed for laok of or- defendant
guilty. The other two brothcotton is lower, presumably ers were remanded to
ders. Raw
jail to await furthon the reports of a prospective large crop.
er action by the court.
Porter was nob
The heavy movement of ginghams ap- sentenced.
ot drives and
outcome
be
the
to
pears
the effect of which on Million Acres to Be
auction sales,
Opened For Settleother fabrics is depressing. Large aoou-.
ment.
reported.
mutations of white cotton is
bankers state that cotton
Providence
Maroh
Washington,
27.—Secretary
manufacturers
Smith today changed the date of
the
of
the
Bed
Lake
Indian
reservaopening
HAVE SOUGHT LOANS THERE
tion in Minnesota, from May 1st to May
them to
carry accumulated 15. There will be over one million aertg
to enable
opened for settlement.
stocks.
="—1
1

)

in®
WDER
Absolutely
Pure.

THE

INVESTIGATION

Venezuela

Commission

n

Toiuts Everv

PROCEEDING-

Ticking Up

New

liay,

HomoeoGan
You
Remedies
pathic

Minima's Improved

DOCTOR

YOURSELF

Work—No Experimenting

No tes

'Big Boefsr's Biism-Eao!i

No

Remedy

; Has Plain Directions, So Thera
Can Be No Mistake.

Ab-

•Vsolu'slt Harmtess and Should
Es la Every Home-Drrigcfst

You tile. Names
ef dlls Customers tVho

Will Give

Hundreds

iiitve UosniCured by Xliese. ttUmderlul
kiltie Collets.

HhEUir.ntism Cftre seldom
finis lo relieve iu 1 to 3 hours, and cures
Price 25 cents.
in a lew days.
ihiiiiyon s Dyspepsia Cure positively
cur^s ail forms of indigestion and
stomach trouble. Price 25 cents.
ibunyon’s Coal Cure prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold in a few
hoars, f’rice.iifo cents.
Xilunyons’ Cough Cure stops coughs,
night sweats* allays soreness, and speedily -heal*.tkeHuagtf. Prica 25 cents.
Muiryoii’a^Ci^Uley Cure -speedily cures
pains in uie'baoV loins or grcius and all
iurhis of lrifliroy 'disease. Price, 25 cents.
Uiunyou’s Nlrve Cure stops nervousPrice 2o'
ness nnd build- up the system.
cents.
Catarrh
Remedies never fail.
Munyon’s
Catarrh
The
Cure—price 25c.—eradicates tlie iilapase lrom the system,
and
the-Catarrh Tablets—priae 25c.—cleanse
heal
tha
aiilf
pnrts.
Mun.vdil’s Asthma Curo and Herbs rellebe asthma 111 three minutes nnd cure

J'jFnyon’s

.five

in

das*.

painstaking

historical
the commission
aid
to
ruvaluablo
their work.
being
A
Venezuelan agentj ^formally 'announced to the commission this morning
that a large collection of manusoripc
records, and maps o’ Venezuela collected
in the archieves of the Vatican, Seville
museum and the Hague, would be
presented early next week. Some of these are
said to controvert tho accuracy of
the
quotations.iu the British blue book, upon which important arguments depended.
A new enlarged map of the
disputed
territory, believed to be more, accurate
than anv hitherto extant, was completed
by the commissions’ exports this morna

most

investigator, impressed

Tkg Relieve Almost Immediate!?—flra
Your
of

sufficiently
developed for discussion.
Since Monday, George L. Burr, professor
of history at Cornell University, has been
with the commission making a close historical study of Dutch
history, as it
affeots tho early disputes with Spain.
Prof. Burr, in addition to being a Dutch
scholar and

for Each Disease.

A Stearate Cbfo

March 37—The Venezuelan
commission held no formal meeting today, last week’s meeting having laid out
Dew lines for individual investigation by
the commissioners, which
is
not yet

as

an

ing.

THE CZAR’S
Will Gen.

BODYGUARD.

Xcherevin’s

Death- End

One

FhnBe of iiussian Depoti^iu.

(From the Loudon Times.)
The doath of Gen. Toberevin is an
event of seme importance, inasmuch as
it is expeettd to lead to the Discontinuance of the speoial institution which the
late General represented, and which, in
fact,-he n ay be said tc have created—the
special guard, composed of a variety of
persons known and unknown, including
the police of the imperial residence, for
the protection of the person of tho Czar.
At least it is rumored that the late Gen-

exactly the

position under the presyoung Czar, and indeed, the con-

Prien 50 cents each

same

Mirny on’a Headache Cura stops head- ent
ache' in three mittotjes. Price 25 cents.
dition ol affairs now is so different irom
iiunyon’s- Piih Ointment positively
that which led to the creation of this
Price 25 cents.
cure* all tonus of piles.
h'unyon;s,' Blood Cure eradicates all extraordinary position in the curly years
ip:purities of the blood. Price, 25 cents. of the last reign that in all probability
Munyon’a Yitalizer restores lost powers its continuance in its
present form will
to weak rooU.> Price, -$1.00.
Its present
A separate cure for each disease. At be considered unbeoessary.
alj druggists, 25c. a bottle.
tunohinery may simply be incorporated
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 with the
other departenmts of the MinisArch street.' Philadelphia, Pa., answered
of the
if not at once, perwith free medical advice for any disease. try after Household,
the coronation. In any case,
haps
some change in this
respect is being disNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

cussed.

SALE—Runkle Bros. Cocoa Sells, 5c
lb. Compare these prices with what you

FOR

paying. We call for orders and deliver
Jthepi....Telephone,228-£. Home made Pickles,
fcoc gal; 3'lbs New Evaporated Peaches, 25c;
Fine Sauerkraut* only 4o; Red Alaska 2 Salmon, lOe; H bars Laundry Soap, 25c y. best
are

iMn'Ccaroni,-10c:;H*-l-bs nice Carolina Rice, 25c;
£5c bush; best
*.2L>ee.~sinob*hr*la^ge'potatoes,
’PCa^ftndY^ E,‘ Beaus, '45c pk;' fine Cooking
fMclasses, ••V5o\aiid-85e gal;3 pkgs£Sarven& Soap
18c
.Pp.wder, 2xi; California White Honey,
*
bok; best-Round Steak, 10c to 12§c; Rump
tSicalo, 18 to 22c; fine Vermont Tub Butter,
„22<j: Salt Pyjk by the strip, 7c; 10 lb tub
Squire’s Pitre Lard, 75c; Fresh and Pickled
Frankfort Sausages, 10c:
t'f ripe, tfc;
Fore
-Quarter of Lamb, 6c to 7c; Lean Smoked
*ShoUhr!sr, Iv; Crackers, 22crper liun; home
itiotn,- l'Oc can; nice Corned
.Beef, 2c, 4c, Ge., JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24

*Wilfnot "Street,

’Cash Growers.

28-1

YT^OR SALE—Farm of 11 acres; over 300
|j bearing apple trees, With raspberries,
blaekbenies, strawberries and currants in
abundance; nearly $<0r worth of fruit sold
A -few minutes walk from raillast year.
Ten
'road, Norrn^ school, and everything.
.room house,! good barn, excellent condition.
T; PARDON, Gro'rham, Me.
28-1

Wfii- M. MASKS,

Card

Book,
—

JOB

AND-

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

Sxctaaag© St*, Portland.

FINE JGB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.
Ail ordaw by mail
6sb4*4 te.

or

teleptono promptly at

aovlWdtl

Base Ball Notes!.

Manager

Irwin of tha New Yorks is so
pleased with Ounnaughton’s batting that
he is thinking
of playing him in the
outfield

if

lie

isn’t

a

success at

short

stop.
The

Konnebco

Journal says that Auan offer for Leahy,

in if da

gusta hayey
tlio Taunton

judgment.

old-timer, as reported. Good
Leahy would bo about as

much good on a ball field now as Uncle
Joseph Holden.
Ji'iiepe is a movement to freeze John

L'yo’s

Jersey City team out of the Atlantia league.

Kd Terrien is to
team this summer.

Manager; Garrity
for. Lewiston

er

niav

on

a

seaside

will sign a fifth pitchfor the
exhibition

gpuiesr

Billy

Iley wood

writes. Bangor that
•tiitie Was co truth
In the report that
he had signed with.Scranton. He says
he has had chances to sign with a number-of-clubs, but that Long has not notified him of his release.
Augusta has Bigned Pitoher Harry
Newell, who was recommended to Manager' Burnham last year, but who went
West after agreeing to sign with Augusta. During the season of 1891-92-93,
Newell pitched for the Orange, Mass.,
team. His work with
that team was
first class ami attraoted much attention.
Lost
season
ho went to Chioago and

pitched successfully

for

a

number of the

strong teams in and about that oity.
were the Pullmans, St.
Among them
Thomas and Auburn Parks.
I

iTiding

Booker

Bouglass’s Properly.

The

hearing in tbs case of Booker
Douglass, the noted Bowdoinham trader,
Wok

resume

1 before

Judge

W.

T. Hall ol

jba 'chart of-insolvency, Thursday. Weston Thompson
appeared “for Douglas?
and A. M. Spoar for Mrs. Douglass, the
mother, < Booker. Albert S. Woodman
of Portland rind Hon.
H. M. Heath oi
August;.- represented the creditors. The
attorneys for the creditors have suoceded
In digging out property to the
value
of

several

above what

thousand
was

dollars

inventoried.

ever

and

Exposure of the Effort to Invalidate tile
Present Sterling

Washington,

Witt

A SILVER FIGHT AT ALBANY.

NEW

WHITE

LEADS THE WAY.

Law.

516 CONGRESS ST.

Albany, N. Y., March 11.—Occasionally in legislation here, there is someContinued from First Page,
thing of interest outside the realm of
iu which
politics entirely—something
The
platform thus presented was as folwomen as wrell as men are concerned,
THE
and families quite as much as the fre- lows:
Massachusetts has always given an uncorner
of
and
saloons
groceries.
quenters
■Such is tho attempt to practically in- wavering support to the national candiWo now
validate and make of no effect the bene- dates of the Republican party.
candificent Sterling silver law passed iu 1891 pledge her electoral vote to the
dates to Do chosen by tho convention at
as an amendment to the Penal Code, and
v\
ill
declare
which makes it a misdemeanor, punish- St. Louis. That convention
which
able by fine and imprisonment, for any- the principles and policies upon
will
the
to
the
go
party
Republican
one in tbe State either to manufacture
As the representatives of [the
country.
or sell goods marked “Sterling'1, that do
not contain 925 parts of pure silver to 76 Republicans of Massachusetts, we desire
not only to promise to the national conparts of alloy.
The law as its tands Is eminently just vention our faithful support for the can- The Columbus Suit means a good deal to
and proper. It works hardship to no one; didates they shall nominate, but also to
and
parents. This Suit has been thoroughit is for the bennellt of no class iu par- set forth the opinions of this groat
as
state
to the
ly tried, and has never yet been
ticular, but is intended to prohibit, and, steadfast Republicanand the
polioics to
if stviutly enforced, it WOULD prohibit questions of the day
found wanting in any particular.
bo pursued.
a species
of swindling against which,
Undoubtedly the best sohool suit
Two years of uncontrolled Democratic
unfortunately, there is, otherwise, very
The fabric
is strictly all
made.
supremacy were enough to prove that the
little protection.
wool. Double breasted coat, pants
For it oannoc be too widely understood Democratic party was unable to conduct
that in no aesoriptiuu of goods is it mote tho government without disaster to the
have have double seat and knees, anil
than iu country. Thirty years of rule have shown
easy to deceive the purchaser,
We
aro all seamed with linen thread.
war
silverware. Such Is the peculiar nature that the Republican party both in
to
have eight different patterns to select
of the alloy that it may he fully half base and in peace, is able to govern and
metal, and yet present the same appear- legislate. For this reason alone tho
from. The price is only §5.00.
National Administration should he taken
ance to the eye as though it were 925-1000
These suits are
from those who have failed,
and Extra pants for §1.25.
pure silver, which is the Sterling stand- away
returned t.o those who have been successonly sold by us,
ard.
ful and efficient.
Consequently great quantities of disWo believe that the government should
Men’s Fancy anil While Shirts.
honest -silver have been palmed oil for
have an ample revenue with a sufficient
genuine; and even after the passage of surplus over ordinary expenditures lo
tiie present law, an investigation in New
was not an hour during the day
fot coast defence, for the
steady There
York city disclosed tho fact that most of provide
of the navy, and for the conwhen
this department
building
yesterday
up
the leading dry goods and department
stant reduction of the public debt.
wasn’t as busy as could be, and for
stores were still selling for “Sterling”
We believe that the present tariff with
tne best reasons, too.
This largo lot
stuff that had no claim or title to the
its lowered rates and its destructive and
name.
Out of 32 specimens collected at
Mon’s Fnncy Shirts, we bought
of
of
dishonest system
undervaluations
random, and assayed at the United should bo
for sjiot cash, the regular §1.00 qualireplaced by one framed on proStates mint,only one reached the legal
tective principles and arranged to
give
ty for OSJo each was the attraction.
standard, and in many there was not a an
to American wages
protection
amide
faithing’s worth of silver in tlieir com- and American industry, and to rest re It’t the value that attracts, and you apposition.
the reciprocity policy of James G.Dlaine.
preciate it. The assortment is still
Of course these exposures, and the conWe have always given prutcet.on to our
unbroken for Saturday’s selling.
to
the
action
enforce
sequent
ttykeu
shipbuilders. In late years we have negstatute, struck a pretty hard blow at this lected to protect our ship owners. We beillegal commerco and tho bill now before lieve that the time has come to return to White Shirts.
the legislature by which it is proposed
tho policy of Washington and Hamilton,
to “amend” the present law is clearly
have sold
this line of Shirts long
which by discriminating duties in faver We
enough an attempt to destroy its effect. of American bottoms, secured 90 per cent
test aud prove
to faithfully
enough
For while reading very plausibly on the of our
carrying trade to Ameiiean ships
their good qualities. They aro posisurface it merely prohibits tho MANU- and
if now restored would again
which,
FACTURE of the dishonest or what has
tively the most perfect fitting, the best
revive our shipping, and cause American
been called “dry goods” silver, and as
materials used, the finest finished,
freights to be paid to Americans.

OGLUMSUS

oounter and the hunt is over.
All colors, all widths, and the most
desirable kinds.;!
KID GLOVES.
Our $1.00 line is complete; the most fashionable shades
ribbon

and the
best qualities. Don’t you
know a
fresh pair will tone up a
wholo
Every pair of our
costume?

SUIT.

is moan outside tr.o btate, inis
would have little, if any, detorrent effect,
whereas tho SALE being allowed under
the amendment, it would simply open
an outlet ior the dishonest, stuff through
any dealer disposed to handle it.
It is no secret that the Gorham Manufacturing Company, whose name has
been associated with the cause of honest
silverware for more than ha'f a century,
ai d whose trademark, the Lion,
Anchor
and letter G is in itself the beat guarantee of Sterling value that silverware can
have, are activoly engaged in fighting
this obnoxious bill, and that they lrave
the moral support, at least, of all the
leading silversmiths and jewelers in the
State.
It would be a strange thing, under the
circumstances, if alien manufacturers
and tlieir resident allies should have
sufficient iniluenco over the legislature
of the State of New York, to bring about
the passage of a measure
so
plainly
against, the best interests of the purchasing public. Nevertheless, the bill will
hear watching till tho last hour of the
present session.

most ol it

The high favor in which Gen. Tcherevin was held by the imperial family was
shown by the presence of the Czar and
his imperial mother at the bedside when
the General breathed his last
The removal of the body to the chucrh of the
regiment of Horse Guards was also attended by most of the Emperor’s uncles
and cousins, and the Dowager Empress
was present at prayers
in the mortuary
chamber before the coffiu was carried by
troopers of tho Horse Guards, followed by
the dignitaries of the Court aud Government Hiid members of the imperial fam7--—‘
ily. The body will be taken by rail on
THE WEALTHIEST DOGSaturday to the late General’s estate in
the Province of Kostroma.
Gen. Tchirt-vin distinguished himself
in the Polish ctmpaign of 1863 and the Owner of #oO,000—He Isa Confirmed InTurkish war of 1877. During the latter
valid and is Uiiliappy.
he was head of the Czar’s Cossaok body
which
he
couimauded for nine
guard,
years. From 1878 to 1880 he was Assistant Chief of Gendarmes and head of the
(From the Denver Republican.)
Third dection of his Majesty’s Cabinet,
Perhaps the most distinguished party
otherwise the
secret
political police. of tourists the Drown Palace Hotel ever
Subsequently he became Assistant Minister of the Interior.
While he was in gave shelter to registered tncre yesterday
control of the secret police an attempt afternoon. All of its members did not
was made upon his life by a Nihilist,
register, for one—and ho the most distinwhom the General horsewhipped on the
of them all, in his way—cannot
spot, after disarming him of a revolver. guished
Alexander III. attached the General to form a letter of the alphabet, let alone
his person aud gave him immense au- write Ins name. The traveler is a tox
thority in all that concerned his Majesfar advanced in years, and sufferty’s safety. He was therefore the con- terrier,
stant compainon of the lata Czar, and, ing from phthisis in its last stages.
Hut it is not to his consumption, igalthough be was very fond of good sheer,
his keen Intellect was over on the alert to norance of
chirography, or old age that
serve the'best, interests of his sovereign.
the Brown Palace Hotol fox terrier owes

STORE,

we regain mo sliver agitation
as nurrol any shirts
the most comfortable
ful to business and destiuetive of
confiin America for the same prices.
dence, and, its lias recently been shown,
hostile to all tariff legislation designed to SENATOR, 9Cc; BONANZA, 7oc; Forest
60o.;
Portland Pride,
City, 65o.;
give protection to our industries and
rovenuo to our treasury.
Cumberland, 39o, and a White Shirt
Wo aro entirely opposed to tho free and
You can ulways depend upfor 29c.
unlimited coinage of silver, and to
aDy
in buying
one
of two things;
on
chango in the existing gold standard, exEach
shirts of us, you will eithe r
cept by international agreement.
your
dollar must bo kept as good
as
every
got full and complete satifaotion in
othor dollar. Tho credit of the
United
shirt comfort, or you may return and
States must be maintained at, the highest
be questioned
point, so that it cannot
get your m<n«y
anywhere either at home or abroad. NEW TIES.
Ail the popular styles in
Every promise must be riaidly kept, and
and
Cuffs.
Collars
ever obligation redeemable in coin
must
Easter is almost here. Not many more
be paid in gold.
We are opposed to the unsound
and
days to
get your Easter wauts supWe
dangerous system of state banks.
Thoie are Gloves, Veiliugs,
plied.
support the uational banking system and
Handkerchiefs, Laces and not the
believe that it should be so amended as
to give it room for expansion and opporleast
important, Ribbons. In these
tunity to meet the demands of the growlast few days, you haven’t a momand
population of the
ing business
ent to lose searoniug for matchabie

country.

The civil service laws which remove the

shades.

Make

your

$1.00 gloves we fit and guarantee.
Colors, tans, modes, garnets, butter,
white and black.

Splendid values at 75c,
pair.

$1.25 and $1,60.

Handkerchiefs.
We

offer

our

Today it is pure
plain hemstitched,pure linen
hemstitched,

linen

pure

with embroidered initial, laundered
unlaundered, and pure linen,
and
embroidered in each corner,
haud
There are four numunlaundered.
bers, the actual value from 17 to 25o
each.

They

special bargains

very

ire

at 12 l-2o

possible.

is

Immigration should be restricted, and
the Republican party should pledge itself
to pass at onoe a law to exclude at least
the totally ignorant and Illiterate.
The United States should adhere rigidly to the Ameiioan principles of the entire separation of church and state, and
no appropriation of publio money for sectarian schools, whether for the
Indians
or for others, should he permitted.
We believe in a foreign policy which
shall be at all times aud with all nations
firm, vigorous aud dig nifled.
Our interests in tho American
continents must be carefully guarded, and for
the protection of those Interests we should
maintain our influence In the Hayyaiiun
build and
control
the
Islands aud
We have never interIsthmian Canal.
fered, aud shall not now interfere with
the long established possessions of auy
But
European power In the Americas.
those possessions must not lie extended.
The Monroe dootrin* as declared in 1823
his high distinction among canines, for and enforced in 1865 and in 1895, must alBRIEFLY TOLD.
distinguished he is above all living and ways be upheld.
Wo sympathize with
the Cubans
in
William
P. Simpson of Boston has dead members of tlic genus and species.
for independence.
their struggle
As
withdrawn his petition to have a receiv- This dog is au eminently noteworthy anifriends of freedom everywhere we
wish
er appointed for
the Massachusetts Bene- mal
beoause of the circumstance that them success and believe that the Uniteu
fit Life Association.
its
and
States
should
use
influence
some time ago he became heir in his own
good
Tito
National Liberal Federation of
to
of §50,000. The money offices in the interests of humanity
England has passed resolutions express right to a fortune
bring to an end the useless and
bloody
was
willed
to
him
the
his
with
Armenians.
a
ing sympathy
by
master,
war now desolating Cuba, and to give to
The
report published In the London wealthy and aristocratio Philadelphian the people of that Island peaco and self
Great
Chronicle that
Britain had pur- na med Davis.
Ho is in Colorado by the government.
chased Delagoa
Massachusetts Republicans have never
Bay, East Africa from advice of his
physician, a well-known undertaken to pledge or bind their delethe Portuguese, is officially denied.
veterinarian of the Quaker city, who gates to a national convention.
We do
Nearly a dozen residences and threethe mild climate end
atmosnot intend to do so now.
But we think
business
quarters of the
portion of hoped would beueilt tho health dry
of
the
deoiare
nur decided preference
phere
it
to
opufitting
Benton, Ark. were destroyed by fire yester lent oanine invalid.
among the candidates for the Republican
day. Total loss $40,000; partially covered
With the fox terrior ore the two Misses nomination to the Presidency.
We preby insurance.
of the animal’s kind- sent to tho uational convention for nomiDavis,
daughters
Francis K. Eava, Jr., son of
Baron hearted master; W. II.
a friend
nation as President, and we urge all our
Beyuolds,
Fava, tlie Italian ambassador, and Prof, of the family, and a maid, whose duties delegates to give their earnest,
united
of mathematics and engineering at the are to nurse tho
dog, give him his cod and aotivo support to a fearless leader
Columbian University, uied of consump- liver
oil, cough balsam, and other medi- tried in many hard conflicts, a man of
tion at Washington yesterday morning. cines, tnd
accompany him in his daily national
reputation, of unblemished
He was 36 year s olij,
all—dog excepted, of oharaoter,
airings. They
unswerving Republicanism
President Kruger has issued an official course—registered from Philadelphia, al- and great abilities, the Hon. Thomas B.
*
denial of the reports that the
relations though that was not the point from which Reed of Maine.
himself they last started for Denver.
between Mr. Cnamberlain and
The allusion to the Blaine reciprocity
nrp Rf.rainpd.
Liko many rich members of the human
policy was received with applause, as was
At a meeting of the Republican legisla- family, wealth and ease have not brought also tho flnanoial plank, the civil servioe,
tive committee of the Third Congression- happiness to the four-footed legatee of immierration. non-sectarian
and
Ha.
al district of North Carolina, McKinley th%*o0.000 Iortune. Dayana night the walian planks.
The
allusion to
the
poor brute, if such a term may ho prop- Cuban matter was reoeived with warmth
was endorsed for President.
to a dog with a big bank acand wild applause greeted the
Democratic ward and city committees erly applied
closing,
in the mo3t oboors for Reed
count, can be heard
of
following the applause.
Cambridge,
Mass., last evening dismal fashion. Hu coughing
has now been afflictKesoutions of respect for the memory
adopted resolutions endorsing the candi- ed with tuberculosis for noraly a year,
dacy of Hon, Win. 10. Russell for Presi- and is stoadily growing worse. Should of the lato Gov. Greenhalge and of the
late ex-Gov. Robinson, presented
dent of the United States.
by
the balmy airs of the Rocky mountains
Senator Lodge and by Hon.W. H. Halle,
The jury in the case of ex-police Cant. fail to bring him relief, it
is highly were
adopted by rising votes.
Devery of New York, who has been on probable,
though sad to contemplate,
The convention then proceeded to the
trial for a week charged with accepting a that the bulk of his terriership’s
legaoy
eleotion
of four delegates at large to the
bribe, brought in a verdict of acquittal will eitner go to buy him a gravestone, national convention.
Hon. John Simplast cveuiug. The jury was out nearly 24 or revert to tho state of
Pennsylvania, kins, of Yarmouth, In a brief speech,
hours.
It is understood that tho fox terrier will
the
nomination
In
names of Hon.
place
Unless the Baltimore olothing dealers leave no heirs, and that Mr. Davis of
W.
Henry Cabot Lodge of Kahant,
accede to tho demands of the (3000 strikers Philadelphia failed to make other provisS.
Murray Crane of Dalton, Hon. E.
be ordered
on
Baltimore ion in his will for the disposition of the
a boycott will
of
Hopcdale, and Hon.
Curtis
Draper
Tho Federation §50,000 than that It should be exponded
clothing next Monday.
Jr., of Boston.
Guild,
in caring for hit commonplace pet.
of labor is backing the strikers.
candidates
The
were
unanimously
Mr. Davis is now dead.
When In life eleoted
Ellis & Lessig, steel and iron company
by aoolamation.
On motion of
and
health
he
attached
himseif
to
tho
has
notified
its
emJ.
M.
tho
of Pottstown, Pa.,
convention next proMurray
then a poverty-stricken pup
He ceeded to tho eleotion of four
alternates
ployes of a raise of wages in every depart- terrier,
effect soon grew to love the little animal dearly by ballot. Col. H. A. Thomits nominated
ment. of ten per cent, to go into
and
in
tirno
becarno
constant
comthey
Rowland H. Boutwell of Belmont; SenaApril 1.
panions. In the serrice of his good mas- tor Galloupe nominated Dudley L. Piokter the fox terrier grew old.
A t last the man of
Beverly, Senator Bradford nomiwere: death sickness came
At the Preble house yesterday
upon Mr. Davis, and nated Hiohard F. Hawkins of
Springwith
human
almost
tho
W.
Wade
S.
and
dog
L.
prescience,
G.
Martiu, Boston;
field, Col. E. H. Haskell nominated
came to recognize it.
A
Philadelphian Jeremiah J. MoCarthy, Hon. Robert O.
wife, Lowiston; G. C. Purington, Farm- who claims
to be acquainted
with the Harris of
Bridgewater, nominated Louis
B. A.
White, Damariscotts facts of the singular story, says that dur- E. Southnrd
ington;
of Easton, William Allen of
Mills; Mrs. H. C. Fuller and daughter, ing the last illness of his master the Boston nominated Dr. S. E. Courtnoy of
faithful
fox
r.or
terrior
neither
ato,
sept,
Linn
Hart
A.
T.
,aud
Mrs.
daughter,
Boston, all in brief euloglstlo speeches.
ceased to whine mournfully.
Doubtless
The ballot was then taken with this
land; Miss Catherine Allen, Pittsfield
it was during bis dreary vigils und rigid choice:
R. H. Boutwell, L. C. Southard
Sarah Jonis, Miss Nellie Jones, fasting at that time that the fox terrier
Mrs.
R. F. Hawkins and S. E. Courney.
laid in his system the seeds of lung disPeaks Island; G. H. Gordon, Sherbrook.
During the time oooupiod in the countease.
Anyway, he was thin and poor ing of tho ballots, Senator
Lodge was Inwhen his master at last passed away. At troduced
Barn Burned at Brunswick.
Chairman McCall to the contho funoral the dog is said to have been a vention. by
Tho jun lor Senator made
a
barn on sincere mourner.
Brunswick, March 27.—A
vigorous extempore speech, considering
Jordan avenue, owned by C. J. Gilman
tho issues of the day.
His allusions to
Loss $1000.
was burned tonight.
The telegraph department of the Lon- the immigration question were vigorously applauded as wore also his utterances
don post office employs 5450 messengers.
“The
TO CUKli A COLU IN ONB BAY.
upon tho Venezuela guestion.
Opals of very line quality and in largo American people,” sard the Senator,
Take laxastive Brorno Quinine Tablets numbers have been found in
have
but
their
are
defects,
“may
near
they
Idaho,
all druggist refund tho money if it fails
not for sale.
Thoy can’t bo bought.
Genesee.
to cure. E5o.

■

(Great applause.),
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Veilings in all the .popular plain and
fancy nets and plain and fancy nets
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Lilies’ New Capes,
Ladies’ Now Suits,
Ladies’ and Misses’ New Coats, and
Ladies’ Skirts.

Every day we are opening now goods for
this department.
Particular atten-

=

as

TRIMMINGS.

=g
iS:

directed to the perfect finish
of every garment, be it low or high,
prioed and to the excellence of the
values offered.
beautiful line of the

A

newest and

nof%lties

must
popular spriug
in Trimm ings. Spangled

Trimmings, Spangled
Trimmings
lace and solid, bead trimmings In

on

qualities

all

of

fancy

blaok,

and

linen

batiste
embroideries,
embroideries, lace edge embroideries,
insertijns and
An elegant
edges.
lino of laces.
Also muslin, oambrio
grass

and

nainsook embroideries

and

all

overs.

BUTTONS in .Tet Steel, Miniature Dresdens. Rhinestones and Fancies. Sizes from tho smallest to the largest.

OFFERINGS.

SPECIAL

IN-

Ladies’ and Children’ Hosiery and
Underwear.
For

THE TABLES WILL BE TURNED.

An interview with the Iron Chancellor, Bismarck, whose 81st
birthday will soon be celebrated.
A description of New York's latest fads, portrait pipes which
cost $ 1200 each.
The latest wrinkle of the bicyclists=a dance on wheels.
A page devoted to the affairs of the stage.
A page of matter especially selected to entertain the ladies.

Is remembered, and a
appropriate sentiments

Crane, Republican
Convention, Boston, Mass. :

In answer to your inquiry, this is the
of
situation as it will stand at the end
this week. At the close of your convention
there
will
898
have
been
today,
delegates
DICLUCUl

HUi.

UMIU

XVJW

as
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Saturday.
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John Hahherton,
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An interesting article on Easter is that descriptive of the Easter
customs of the past with its illustrations of Easter costumes of

ES

EE

by-gone days.

ES

EE
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H Shall Women
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Propose?

Is a question much discussed in these days, and the TIMES
tomorrow will print the opinions of four of the leading women

£5
~

novelists of the day:
y
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Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

EE

Humphrey Ward,
Olipliant,
Braddon, and
Lyntou.

EE

Do Not
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author of Robert Ellsmera,
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Fail To Read the
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SUNDAY TIES!

LIQUIDATION

I

SALE

FINE CLOTHING!
COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING.

Bargains in Men’s Suits.
Bargains in Men’s Spring Overcoats.
Bargains in Men’s Pants.
Bargains in Children's Suits.
Bargains in Youths’ Suits.
Bargains in Youths’ Overcoats.
>

-»--

bag.

VJJJlWlgU,

EE

contains many

Edgar Fawcett,

done

xuuv/ub Ul

specially prepared article
scried by

Louise Chandler Moulton,
Capt. Charles King,
And Others.

sheet inside of a
up in a
It is the physioian’s opinion
the child was smothered to death. The
coroner will render a verdict in a few
days. There is no clue at present
was

coarse

1

c

No

one

afford to
The

TOiUSOll

1U1CJ
to appoint a receiver for the National
delegates provided you assign to him the Linseed Oil company, better known as
from
entire
delegation
Wisconsin, the Linseed Oil Trust. The court decided
JUD

as

C

Baby Smothered and Abandoned.

State

—

—

Wilson Barrett,
Canon Farrar,

Presidential

M.

Eg
==

Tomorrow's Features Are:

Rockville, Conn., Maroh 27.—CoroDer
Phelps investigated today an apparentSituation Prom Secretary Manley.
ly brutal case of infanticide at Stafford
A male child well developed,
Washington, March 37.—J. H. Manley Springs.
was found in a
today sent from here the following tele- two miles from lonely spot in the woods
the village. The body
:
W.

J

The leading Sunday journal east of Boston, a paper bright, clean
and readable, with all the local news, all the telegraph news and
*
a wide range of miscellaneous
reading. Some of

:

Two More McKinley Delegates.
“After England lias yielded to our contentions is it worth while to argue that
Maroh
37.—The First
Minneapolis,
we were wrong?
England has learned Congressional distriot today elected two
six
in
the
States
United
more of the
past
to the St. Louis conMcKinley
delegates
months than in a generation past. Eng- vention.
his
who loves
land admires a man
Convention Hail at St. Louis.
country. I wish that some people in the
their
exwould
emulate
St. Louis, Maroh 27. —Work on the ReUnited States
ample. (Applause.) I have written some- publican national convention building
is being
rapidly pushed. It is expected
thing that 1 will read on this suhjeot.”
utterance that
the strucure will
he finished by
The Senator here read an
be
branded
in
would
June 1st. The seating capaoity will be
which he prophesied
a
utterance of
so arranged that over 8000 spectators and
some newspapers as the
all the delegates will have an unobstructjingo.
of the chairman's desk. The
“But I will not deoeive you,” he con- ed view
of
Charles
plan provides seats and tables for 48
tinued, “that is the utterance
are
There
Sumner.
(Great applause.)
newspaper men.
fashionable
oertain quarters whero it is
Departments Short of Funds.
to sneer at patriotism. It is well not only
to
to havo patriotism, but occasionally
Washington, Maroh 37.—The Speaker
talk about It. (Applause.) Look on the laid before the House today a communiflag aud you see there not the dollar but cation from the Treasury Department
the face of Washington, the lace of Lin- submitting the estimates of the appropriThe flag means that we are a ations required by the several
coln.
departgreat nation, that we are the guardians ments of the government to oomplete the
of this western hemisphere.” (Applauso.) service of the fiscal year ending
June
dele- 3, next and prior yearB. The defiolencies
In response to loud calls for the
followed amount to $4,336,073, divided:
gates, Mr. Curtis Guild, Jr.,
LegislaSenator Lodge in a brief, but
vigorous tive, $70,269; department of state,
$15,speeoh, enunciating the principles of the 400 treasury, $1,602,783; District of
the
He
presented
party.
Republican
Columbia, t$90,072; Jwar
department,
name of Mr. Reed as the candidate of all $719,316; navy department $200,283;
inNew England. On the announcement of terior department, $57,633; post office deballot
of
the
result
ex-Mayor
the
by
partment, $1,004; post office department
with- from postal revenues,
Curtis, the convention adjourned
$1,421,600; departout formality.
ment of justice, $248,348.

non.

Ctmcs.
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| Easter's Approach
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MANSON G. LARRABEE.
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public service ftom the control of favoritism, patronage and politics, should be
honestly and thoroughly enforced aud tho
classified service extended wherever it

I

oustomers.

linen in
in fancy

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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always intend to have some very
special bargains in Handkerchiefs to

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

pP

be

miss

bargains

precedent

Indiana and Minnesota.
that Louis A. Coquard,
a
St.
Louis
There should be taken from this numpacker, who tiled the bill against the
ber twelve delegates from these
states
had
no
in
court
company,
standing
who have declared since their election, in
Yesterday afternoon an unknuwn three
favor of Mr. Rood. As they were not inschooner
was seen by residents of
masted
structed, they should bo taken from tlio
Point trying to make
PortsMr. Ivittery
McKinley column and placed in
Heed’s. This gives Gov. McKinley 150 mouth harbor. She was obliged to give
to the
Btrong off shore
delegates; Mr. Reed 72, Gov. Morton 64, it up, owing
and came to anchor between the
Senator Allison 38, Senator Quay
20, winds,
and
the
Shoals
Isles
of
The
Triangle.
Senator Cullcm 10, contested 36.
You
will see that this gives Mr. McKinley 150 vessel dragged and when last seen was
As soon as the
against 210 anti-MoKinley fast drifting seaward.
delegates,
wind will allow a tug will go to her asdelogutes.
sistance.
The situation is
precisely bs it was
An official of the Paoiflo Coast Jockey
twenty years ago. You will remember
that three months before the convention club has discovered a gigantic conspiracy
met at Cincinnati, we were confident of whereby Fong Ching, a notorious ChinaMr. Blaine’s nomination. He stood then man, has in oollnsion with several promias the apostle of protect'on,
but he had nent jockoys, defrauded the bookmakers
opposed to his nomination, Senator in the Ingleside and Bay districts tracks,
Conk ling of New York, Senator Morton out of a sum, roughly estimated at $100,of Ken- 500. Jockey Heariehs became dissatisfied
of Indiana, Seoretary Bristow
out to
Gov. with the share of plunder doled
tucky, Gov. Hayes of Ohio, and
him and disolosed the whole plot.
Hartranft of Pennslyvania.
We felt so sure of Mr. Hlaine’s nominaThe London Standard publishes a detion we regarded it as settled, yet ho was spatch from Madrid
saying that even the
defeated in the convention and the Maine most moderate papers express great
inman wont down before the Ohio
gover- dignation at the Hotion of the American
nor.
History will repeat itsplf at St. Congress anont belligerency of the Cuban Jfc
mr
Louis. Gov. MoKinley is and will be the insurgents, and asked the
government to
leading candidate in the convention, but spare no effort to prepare foy any deho will have opposed to him as candidates
velopments.
Gov. Morton of New York, Senator AlliThe schooner Mattie
Ford
was 4A
L.
son of Iowa, Senator Cullom of
Illinois, capsized and sunk in the Cohansey river,
Senator Quay of Pennsylvania and Mr
x
You will find that the Brighton, N. J., last night during the
Reed of Maine.
Two of the crew were drowned.
tables will bo turned and the Ohio gov- squall.
Frank Whorf, 16, Joseph Beatty
ernor will go down before the man from
14,
and John Stenrook 10, of ■ Somerville,
J. H. MANLFY.
Maine.
Mass., are under arrest as firebugs: According to Beatty’s story thoy are responReed Delegates in Now Hampshire.
sible for six small fires In that city withPortsmouth, N. H., March 37.—Tonight in the past week.
the Republicans of Wards 1 and 3 chose
A ministor
of Ceresco,
Mich., ha
state and distriot con- bought a stereopticon with which he will
delegates to the
ventions, all of whom favor Mr. Reed for in future illustrate his Sunday night serPresident.
mons.

in need of

or

we
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Clothing can
opportunity.
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without
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duplicated.

SALE OPENS SATURDAY,

March 28.

1
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FISK & COFF, „T*
Junction Middle & Free Sts.

WHAT WE BELIEVE.
We believe we have the best clothing store In Portland—not the biggest, mind
hut the best.
We believe you’ll find better garments here for loss money than any place else
In the city. But we don’t want to be known as “cheap” clothiers.
We have confldeuce iu the clothes we se 1. We want you to have confidence in them too.
We feel so sure we can satisfy your needs and your purse that we sav always:
“If you buy of us and find we have misrepresented anything, come back and
Set your money. We don’t want it.”
That’s the way we sell everything.
you,

| A. F.lLU
p

never
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MISCELLANEOUS.

one

WHEELS! WHEELS!

Must Use The Knife

Remedy.

FAVORITE REMEDY

to many people, for it saved my life.”
In speaking to Mrs. Adams, she said
“About a year ago I was in a very feeble
state of health, being completely run
down. I had doctored considerably, but
without permanent relief. One day one
of my neighbors advised me to take Dr.
David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
which 1 did. Mv trouble was dyspepsia,
and for a long while I was unable to be
about at all; but after taking a few doses
I was completely cured, and now enjoy

How William Duncan Ross
the

WESTBROOK.

Popular

troubles,

niuuc

it is

a

j,

nuu

11 vox

well-known

uiiuaij

specific.

a.

Sunday at the M. E. churoh at 1.30
m., the pastors subject will be, “What

BI-

render unto the Lord for ail his
In the evening at 7
benefits tome?”
o’olook the third address on the “Right
Rehearsal of
application of value.”
song at 3.30 p. in., conducted by Prot.

J. E. Ward.
At the Advent ohuroh tomorrow at 2
m., the pastor will continue the suhp.
The Question of
Cyclers Raises Quite a
jeot of last Sunday, viz: “Seeking for
Serious Question for the Manufacturers
truth, or why I do not believe the rightof Carriages—The Kind of
Carriage eous go to heaveu at death.”
“Christ’s
That Win Be “In It” at to Style This promise to the dying thief, and 2d Cor.
EvanSummer—Rubber Tires aud Ball Bear- 5th chapter will be considered.
gelistic service at 7 p. m.
ings tor Carriages.
At the Baptist ohurch next Sunday
This ago truly witnesses the triumph
the pastor will give a tempermorning
of the Bicycle!
ance
The subsermon to the children.
Anyone who walks up the streets of
is the “Demon Revealed.” It will be
ject
Portland and looks Into the various
illustrated with blaok board and chalk.
stores sees
in
of them, ocmany
The servloes at Warren churoh for Suncupying the place of vantage in the most day, March
29th, morning at 10.30,
prominent windows, the latest produc- topic, “The
great question and Its antions of the manufacturers of “the silent swer.”
Sunday sohool at close of the
steed,” and they are now legion, where morning service. The evening session
will be a praise and social meeting. Topic,
but a few years ago they could be oonnt“While on the way.”
ed ou one’s hand. The salesplaces are not
St Alban
will
of K.

Gommandery

T.,

Ereparing

mind where does the money all oome
from that is invested in bicycles and

then considering the immense amount of

EASTER OPENING,
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—
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Friday and Saturday, March 27 & 28.
Misses Griffith & DeCoster.
mar26

d3t

FIRST CLASS
UF>

X

A
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

cn

inwoufad

+

Ivor

44-

winnA

affect

some other trade pretty seriously,
aud the trade naturally first thought of
is the manufacture of vehloles on wheels
which
are designed to be
drawn by

horses, not propelled by men.

Mr. Ernest Gerhart’s, boss weaver of
the Haskell Silk Company, with his family, will sail for Germany, April 15th.
The annual report of the trustees and
regents of the Walker Memorial Library
shows that institution is well patronized
by our oitizens. There has been added
HRwonw

4,^

__onn_i..._

following subjeots: Religion, 4
volumes; history and travels, 39; literature, 13;
biography, 11: philosophy, 4;
on

the

arts and sciences, 11; refersooiology, 6;
With a view of obtaining some infor- ence, 23; fiction. 135. The
present numvolumes is 6281.
mation in regard to this point and what ber of
The number of
books
loaned
for
home
use
was 34,080;
is promised in the line of new styles in
number consulted in the reading room,
carriages the ooming season, a PRESS 2433; daily average, 183. The classification
man yesterday had a pleasant chat with
of the books loaned for home use is as
follows: Religion, 281; history and trava well known
carriage manufacturer.

THE

BONNETS,

1C

GENTLEMAN

els, 1486; biography,

SAID:

philosophy

and

715; literature, 732;

sociology, 354;

arts and

“It is quite early yet to fairly tell what sciences, 999 ; fiction, 30,422. The organization
of the regents is as follows:
the result of the oarriage business is goPresident, W. K. Dana; vice president,
ing to be in Portland the present year, A. A. Cordwell; secretary, E. J. Haskffe ean simply judge from inquiries and ell; auditing committee, W. K. Dana,
Dr. T.P.
Smith, A. A. Cordwell; purorders. We have got a good many more
chasing committee, W. W. Cutter, Dr. T.
orders than we had a year ago, for spec- P. Smith, E. J. Haskell.
ial jobs, and are having a great many
Mr. B. F. Roberts bought a large black

He
for carriages than we had horse of James Trafton Thursday.
Intends him for a hack horse to mate one
a year ago.
Then again, the past winter he
already owns.
has been a very disastrous one for carThe Young Men’s Athletic club of this
riages, probably a winter like this uses oity will giyo an Easter Monday ball at
Odd Fellows’ hall, April 6th.
up carriages faster than two ordinary
The
opening of the new Gospel Xemsummers would.
We notice this especial- peranoe hall at Centerville will occur on
in
our
ly
repair shop. Wt are very busy Wednesday, April 1.
Supper will bo
there and find a great deal more to do to served from five to 7.31). At 8.30 o’clock,
Rev. C. C. Phelan will deliver a gospel
second hand carriages than usual.
The temperance address. Musio will be furwinter has been a hard one for carriage nished by n male quartette.
Mr. B. F. Woodman has been awarded
dealers in Maine; there nas been very
the oontract for moving the stone from
little snow, aud what there was came
Morrill’s Corner to Pride’s bridge, for
very late, so most of the dealers are car- the abutments for the new iron
bridge.
over
a
great many sleighs, which
rying
General Prophetic Convention.
mokes them feel blue and discouraged,
A General Prophetic Convention, for
and they are very backward about giving
prophetio study and exposition, for all
orders.
Bible students, without regard to denom“THE EFT EOT
inational preferences, will be held in
that bicycles and electrlo cars are going Portland next
week, Tuesday—Friday, at
to have on oarriages is a serlons ques- Friend’s
Churoh, Oak St., Tuesday and
tion. Upon my reoent trip to Boston,
Pine
M.
Wednesday Hnd at
E.
more

inquiries

St.,

Springfield, Nowark, Philadelphia and Churoh Thursday and Friday (instead of
New York, I took special pains to see Free
St., Baptist Church, as heretofore
what the feeling of the oarriage dealers
advertised). The “Call” for this Conwas, in this respoet.and they seemed to vention is
signed by the following perbe complaining that their trade was se- sons: Rev.
Thos. S. Samson, pastor
riously affeoted, especially the light driv- Free St.
Baptist church, Rev. Sami’ F.
ing and liverv trade: hmnnpKa unH
Pearson, pastor Gospel Mission, Rev.
trade was not muoh affected.
A great Henry F Dexter, assistant
pastor Gosthe
many express
opinion that the bi- pel Mission, Rev. E. P. Woodward,
pas-

cycle trouble will soon be over, that
people will get tired of propelling bioyoles for pleasure.
“In regard to the styles for the present
-IS THEyear, they change as they do in everySOUL OF SATISFACTION.
thing else. A great many families find
it convenient, comfortable and necessary
That’s why
Stearns
riders to keep their coupes; that style of carnever tire of cycling,
riage is increasing on our streets. Open
Get a “Yellow Fellow” Year carriages are meeting favor, and are stylish ‘Turnouts.’ They are
very
Book, an interesting treatise enjoyable vehicles, and givecertainly
the ladieB a
fine opportunity to display novelties in
upon Stearns Bicycles at
parasols. Depot wagons seem to be coming into favor, especially for summer residences. They are very handy, roomy
vehicles, and the back lets down, making them very convenient for small

Stearns

Bicycle

F. 0. BAILEY & CO’S
46

Exchange St.,
(State Agents.)

mar23d6t

To

Building

Contractors.

the most

in our large oities.
Common
phaetons
and Goddards, have given place to Stanhopes, and Stanhope buggies. They are
made in

variety of patterns and
Sealed proposals will be received by the are certainly most
sensible
vehicles.
Masonic Building Association until 12 o’clock
TrapB still bold their place among the
noon of April 6,1896,for the erection of a brick
building situated on Main St., Biddeford. Me., popular novelties, they are being neatly
as Per plans and
specifications prepared by the
and made more convenient.
building association, which may be seen at Improved
the office of (i. N.
Deering, No. 6 Thornton St., Open business wagons with their comnow

a

Biddeford. Me. and F. H. Fassett.OU Exchange
St.. Portland. Me.
Proposals should be addressed to the undersigned and indorsed., Proposals for Masonic building. Each bidder mus
be prepared to furnish a
satisfactory bond of
not less than 25 per cent of the contract price.
The right is reserved to
reject any and all bid.
.MELVILLE WOODMAN, Secretary,
Biddeford, Me., March 18, 1896. marl8d2w

fortable baoks and oushions are now being made in a variety of styles, in fact
people are demanding and getting a great
deal more comfort in carriages than they
did ten years ago.
The soft comfortable

HUMBER

scroll

CYCLES

spring baoks, Pullman

car seat cushions
with wire edge make a carriage seat as
luxurious as a Turkish chair,
while

end

springs, rubber heads and
::
long, soft, oil tempered springs give to
riding a pleasure that will never be
(Royal-Purple Rims.)
found on a bicycle or trolly oar.
The worl d-famous HUMBER is backed
bv 28
ears’ experience in Cvcie
“Rubber tires are being extensively
building bv' the
lde st and largest houses In the trade
used for vehicles. They oan be put on
Do not be deceived by
statements that
American HUMBER,Sare an imitation These old or now carriages, giving oomfort to
are genuine HUMBER Cycles, exactlv
Che same
They ride nicely over the
and made by the same company as thoss built tbo oconpant.
in the old HUMBER factory at Beeston hni
cross
stone pavements, and
railroad
HUMBERS are only HUMBERS as HUMBER
We are using the
Companies built them,
They hold more tracks very smoothly.
World’s Records than all other makes com
bined.
lj Send address for HUMBER Weekly.”
214

C. IVE. MAHCH,
Federal St., 2d Door from Temple St.

!SP“Open Wednesdaysanu Saturday evenings
mar20

eod

tor Second Advent ohurch, Rev. E. P.
Allen, late pastor Vaughan St. Methodist church, Portland;
Rev.
A. T.
"“““I

**»•

WV4.

iiidiUD

ua^uab

Missionary Convention, Waterville; Dim.
Warren Sparrow, Deering; Rev.
J. H.
Parsbley, pastor First Baptist churoh,
Rev. A. W. Taylor,
Rookland;
Rev. W. A. Newoombe, pastor Baptist
and

Rev. Chas.
church, Thomaston;
A.
Towne, pastor Court St. Baptist churoh,
Rev. O. S. French, Manager Soriptural Pub. Society,Auburn; Rev. G. M.
Howe, pastor Park St. Cong’I church,

and

and Rev.

E.

T.

Adams, pastor Park
and Hammond streets M. E. ohurches,
Lewiston; Rev. Wm. G. Mann, pastor
Warren Cong’I church, Rov. M. G. Neltrunks
and picnic hampers.
Spider son, pastor Berean A. C. church, ChaB.
while
not much used here, are W.
phaetons
Wentworth, principal
Bridge St.
STYLISH TURNOUTS

NOTICE

pneumatio

tires

on

some

speeding

Country.

HARTWELL DECLARED ELECTED.
Oldtown

City
ter

Council So

Decides,

But

_MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

Mat-

May Yet Go to Court,

levy.

Oldtown, March 27.—The disputed city
If such plaintiff is thus
to election is still causing no end of exciteserving
Sturdy Scottish Blacksmith Who Is
than his proportional share of
the ,moie
insolvent estate, it is for the assignee ment.
Working His Way from One Section
or other
creditors to interpose to defeat
Wednesday evening, G. T. Sewall Esq.,
to Another—Not a Tramp, but an In- such
for Mr.
purpose.
Hartwell, aigued that the reExceptions sustained.
Plaintiff’s de- count
vestigator—A Bright Man Who Is Seeshould be given tu the court in
murrer sustained. Defendant’s
equitable
ing the World in a Very Independent plea
adjudged insufficient. Final judg- equity and that only should have the rtement for plaintiff.
Way.
iciding as to a reoount. The city oharter
was quoted to justify tho statement, and
A fow days ago a'man passed through
Lecture on Corporations.
this is where
the great division comes,
this city on his way to the West, who
This afternoon in the Advent church at the
Ilomocrats claiming that the only
can safely be pronounced to
be a
very 3 o’olook, Hon. Charles F. Libby will
right the oity government had at their
deliver the fifth lecture in the course on
interesting character.
adjourned meeting was to canvass the
j
Thirty-five years ago William Dunoan huisness topios, which has been arranged election returns.
Ross was born in Scotland, and twenty by the Woman’s Council.
The subject
An adjournment was made to Thursyears ago ho oame to this country. For will be “Corporations.” The leoture is
day evening. On Thursday evening City
some reason there was a bit of the Bohe- open to the
publio.
Attorney J. F. Gould said he requested
mian in his make up, and he felt a strong
an
adjournment on Wednesday because
THE
MUNICIPAL
desire to see the world. That desire led
COURT,
Senator E. B. Weeks, the
Republican
him after he had quite learned his trade,
candidate for mayor was not present.
that of a blacksmith, to start on what he
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
Mr. Weeks still
being detained, he did
calls his wanderings.
Friday—James A. Hollywood.
Fast not feel like asking for another adjournHis plan is to work at his trade here driving; fined $10 and costs.
Jamos A. Hollywood, Thomas Murphy. ment.
and there, earn money, save every
posAlderman G. G.
Weld then proposed
Intoxication;
thirty days in the county
sible oont, and then travel again.
At
jail.
that they canvass the election
r3turns.
one time he worked for several months in
Jennie Jimino.
Intoxication; $3 and This was done. As the returns showed Mr.
Chicago, and at last found himself the costs.
James K. Herbert. Intoxication; thirty Hartwell with one majority, he was depossessor of one hundred and fifty dolclared eleoted.
days in the county jail.
lars. Then he knocked ofl work, and
Charles Murihead. Intoxioation; fined
It is prophesied that the matter is not
started for Washington. That trip oleaned $5 and oosts.
sottled and that it may yet be brought
yet
Frank Hitchinson. Search and seizure;
out his money, and he was forced to go
March 36, plea in abatement filed and before a court in equity.
to work again. He is an
expert horse continued to March 37. Maroh 37, replicaENGINEER ALLEN’S COAT FOUND.
shoer, and got work without diffiouty, tion to plea filed
and issue
thereon
but 155 seemed a big sum to him, and joined. Trial decision that the respondent
is known as well by the name of Frank Was at tho
jBottom of tlie River Relow
when ho had it in his pocket he said
Hitchinson as by the Dame of Franklin
“What’s the use of my working, I want L. Hunnewell, Jr., appealed.
Middle Falls.
to see the world,” and see the world, as
Guiseppo Lazarotto. Assault; nol pros.
Lewiston, March 27.—The black ulster
represented by New York city, he did to
Real £ state Transfers.
worn by Chief
Engineer W. A. Alien
exactly the extent of his pile, and then
The following transfers of real estate of the Maine Central when he fell
went to work once more
from
In this county have been recorded in the
He has seen almost the entire country,
bridge and was drowned at Lewisthe
oi
Deeds:
Registry
ton, was found at 10 o’olook Friday foroand a large portion of Canada.
He
Brunswiok—Mary E. Smith to Frank lioon by a boat’s crew which was dragworked for a time in Philadelphia, his
E. Gould.
ging the river below the middle falls. The
last stopping place beforo coming here,
Deering—Eben T. Harmon to Samuel
coat
was ripped half way up the back,
and then took the most direot route for ; O. Cobb.
Raymond—Annie W. Leach to Carlos but was not torn in any other way. The
Portland. Once here he looked about,
E. Leach et rIs.
sleeves wore right side out, and no butand then bought a Grand Trunk tioket
Deering—Marietta E. Smith to Charles tons were torn off. In
his pockets wore
for Chicago.
R. Windeli, *360.
Before leaving Philadelphia he wrote
Soarboro—George W. Wolfe to'Theodore his leather gloves, his note book and a
liewanami1.
Thn fumt nrnc hmurvlif. 4-r\ +
to his former “boss” in Chicago, asking H. Lombard.
Portland—Henry Batchelder to Delia surface by the grapples, and was at once
if he haft an opening for him, and the ■DntnkeLUrecognized and taken up to the engine
reply was: “Come on at onoe.” He will
Lifted a Couple of Hats.
oab of the construction crew of the ruilget work at the stock yards, and proBoston, March 27.—A well dressed road at the bridge^whore it was dried.
poses to say there until he has at least
was
The mystery is how the coat could have
two hundred dollars eared up. He never young woman of good appearance
arrested this forenoon charged with shop
drinks, and as he lives oheaply while at lifting in the stores of Jordan, Marsh & beeu torn from the body of the drowned
work, and makes high pay as a rule, it Co., and Butler & Co.
At the police man without turning the sleeves inside
Ida out, or even torn off at all after the body
won’t take him long to get what he calls headquarters she gave her name
Burnett, 29 years old, and she claimed to was cold.
“A stake in the oountry” to that extent. live in
Lowell.
Her relatives are underIt is probable that the coat came cff in
“Then what do you propose
to do?” stood to be well to do people of that oity.
She is alleged to huve taken two
was asked, and he replied:
hats tho struggle before Mr. Allen was dead.
from the counters of the above
named The bridge crew think that the coat came
“I’m tired of wandering about, and
stores, one valued at $7, and the other at off or was torn off
after I get that stake ahead I’ll go to 812.
by the rocks when the
man went over the falls.
The looality in
Colorado and the mines, and if I oan’t
Witch Doctor Investigated the Murder.
which the
coat wai found tended to
make a fortune then no one can. I’ll
work at my trade until I get enough
London, March 27—Sir Horoules Robin- prove that it went over the middle of the
of the
Cape Colony, has fails and not over West Pitch.
ahead to buy a mine claim, and then In son, governor
telegraphed from Cape Town to Mr.
The
back to Portland
diver went
time I’ll strike it rich. If I live you’ll Joseph
Chamberlain, secretary of state
yet hear William Dunuan Boss talked of for the colonies, that In the revolt of tbo Thursday forenoon.
Matabeles in the Inseza and Filabustri
as one of the mining kings.”
distriots, seven whites were killed with WHOLESALE CREMATION OF CATTLE
knives and four were wounded.
Colonel
Decision from the Lav Court.
Napier, with 750 men Is proceeding to
Farm Herds and Barn Destroyed
The following deoision is important, Zingen to arrest a witoh dootor, who was Belgrade
the
of
the
revolt.
instigator
by Fire.
as it settles
matters of practioe under
the law
of equity act of 1893, about
Probate Judge Missing.
Belgrade, Me., March 27.—The barn
which there has been a difference of opinDexter, Mo., March 27.—R. T.Thomp- and sheds of Fred Hilton in the west
ion among members of the bar:
son. probate judge of Stoddard county, is
missing,and it is feared that be has been part of tho town, two miles south of BelLinooln, ss.
murdered and
robbed in Cairo, 111., as grade Mill3, were destroyed by fire ThursSarah 1'. Miller vs. Waldoboro Pack- he went there
Friday of last week to get day at about 11 o’clock a. m. All of the
ing Company.
a check oashed for 81200.
stock, consisting of five cows, 18 sheep
Besoript, Kmery, J.
1. —Under the law and equity act of
and 15 early lambs were burned, togeth
BRIEFLY TOLD.
oh.
the
defendant in an action
1893,
917,
er with hay and farming tools.
at law, may require the oourt to consider
The
oyster sohooner Mattie Leford of
Mr. Hilton was away, having gone to
and determine in the same aotion, a claim
Fairton capsized during a
squall in
for
for the day, aud there was at
equitable relief against the further Cohansey river, 10
miles below Bride- Augusta
of
the
prosecution
aotion, or against the ton,
N. J., Thursday.
Two men were home Mrs. Hilton who was siok, her sislevy of the execution upon particular pro- drowned.
ter and a boy three or four years old.
perty._
A
bold burglary
was discovered at
The origin of the fire is a mystery. A
2. —To obtain the consideration and adBeverly, Mass., yesterday morning when neighbor, Mr. Elliott
judication of suoh claim for equitable re- the
Damren, who
store
of
D.
M.
Griffin
clothing
was
is
it
not
lief,
neoessary to change the
opened and it was learned that goods passed bv the place about 16 minutes beform of the aotion from law to equity.
between $400 and 8500 were fore the fire was discovered, saw a man
3. —Suoh olaim lor equitable relief can valued at
It was evidently the work of
bo presented in the form of “a brief state- missing.
standing In the barn door, but the momment” tiled with the general issue in tne experts.
ent that he saw Mr. Damren ho stopped
A despatch from Cape Town savs that
aotion at law.
out of sight. There are neighbors living
4. —It is not neoessary that suoh a state- a force of oolonists under command ot F.
ment of olaim for requitable relief.should
settled
seious, the explorer,.. has started for near, and it is quite a thickly
be signed by the party in person, or veil- the disturbed
districts tn Matabeland to neighborhood, but it is not known that
non ey amanvn.
quel the revolt of the natives there.
any one else saw any strange person in
5.—Such statement so filed oan be met
An electrio street oar collided with an
tho vicinity.
by a traverse, plea or demurrer, or by a omnibus filled with people at Leavitt and
The sister
of Mrs. Hilton rushed into
counter brief scatement showing equities Lake streets, Chioago, at 13.30
yesterday,
and the vehicle was totally
against the defendant’s claim.
the barn to try to save the oattle as soon
destroyed.
a
0.—Such
statement
of claim for A bout a dozen were injured, none seri- as the
fin was discovered, but the heat
should contain all the ously.
equitable relief,
her
to retreat.
The loss is
acts relied upon as grounds foi such reSteamer California, whioh arrived in compelled
lief
from $800 to $1000 and there was an inincluding those faots showing the New York
yesterday
of any
absence
remedy at law as re- from Gibraltar seveu morning, brought
shipwrecked seamen surance of $500 on the barn and hay.
quired in a bill in equity for the same of the British steamer
If
all
these
faots are Insufficient was abandoned at sea St. Pierro, which The house and stable being situated on
purpose.
Febnrary l. Tlio tho opposite side of the road and the
for equitable relief, and are inconsistent crew
were picked up by tho steamer Norwith the law plea filed, Huai judgment mannia.
wind being favorable, were saved.
should be at once awarded to the plainManuel
and
Laure
Flores, Chapa
tiff.
Steel Bridge for Lewiston and Anburn,
7. —But the filing of an equitable plea Aguerre, who were arrested in K1 Pasco,
or
statement of claim for equitable re- Tex., two weeks ago on oomplaint lor tho
mi.
J.UO
jjo w a ijuii
consul,
lief does not necessarily bar a defense Mexican
charging them with and Auburn joint committee on permaa
organizing
revolutionary expedition
under the pleas law. The matter of the
nent.bridges Thursday evening decided to
pica or statement, rather than its form against the Mexican republic, have been
advertise for proposals for a steel bridge
is to be regarded. If the circumstances acquitted.
alleged in the equitable plea constitute a
Train, No. 11, of the Illinois & Iowa at the Uednr-Broad street site. The bids
defenco at law, and the pleader has only railway, east bound, leaded with grain will be for the construotion
and emotion
mistaken the mode of presenting them, and dressed beef, was wrecked near Toto
the plea or statement may be reformed or Indiana, Thursday night. The wrecking of a thorough steel bridge of seven spans
tran in hands found
treated as a plea at law.
the dead bodies of of about 103 foet per spau; also the work
four unknown men in a car of oats.
8. —Inasmuch as
an insolvent corpoof raising six of the present piers to tho
ration cannot receive a discharge in inThe St. James
commenting grade of the proposed bridge.
the faot that a defendant cor- upon the Prince of Gazette,
solvency,
Wales’s acceptance of
poration in an notion at law has been honorary membership in the
Thirteen
Freight Train Derailed.
duly doolared an insolvent debtor, and its olub oi New York, asks whether the
property is being
administered in the Prince was informed of the nature of the
Bucksport, March 27.—As tho down
Court of Insolvency, shows no cause for club, whioh,
was entering the yard
according to a Now York
Thursday
restraining the prosecution of the action newspaper, pledgod itself to do ail in its freight
forenoon a car left tho track,
at law to immediate final judgment.
derailing
power to aid Cuba.
the car behind and finally went ovor the
embankment
No ono was injured, but
the car was damaged.
10.

shall I

CYCLE AFFECTS THEM.

mflTlftV

Is Seeing

9* "—The fa0jj that a
plaintiff in an action against an insolvent
corporation, intends to levy the execution
upon property which the corporation undertook to
convey to other parties before its insolvency, does not show any right in the defendant
corporation to restrain such

A

confined to dealers who would naturally attend the funeral of their late brother
be regarded as dealers In sporting or rec- D. W. Babb today.
The ladles’ circle of Warren ohuroh are
reation goods; In fact the bicycle has alfor an
entertainment to be
most come to be regarded as an article
eld at Cumberland hall next Thursday
is
It
oulled
of neoessity, and now, sporting
a bean
auction.
dealers, evening.will also
repeat the Tom Thumb
oarriage men, hardware dealers,dry goods They
wedding.
houses, faaoy goods houses, jewelers,
The first annual ball of Wade Camp, S.
f
engravers, urniture dealers and apothe- of V., Thursday evening was a complete
good health.”
suooess
financially and socially. The Odd
Hundreds of men and women with caries vie with eaoh other In disposing of Fellows’ hall was
completely filled with
that “run down” condition, unable to the various makes of the
dancers and a good time was enjoyed by
all
work, have recovered health and strength
present.
POPULAR CRAZE
Wawenoob tribe of Red Men worked the
through this remarkable remedy. It of the
hour.
on five pale faoes at
adoption degree
purifies the blood, stirs the liver and
The natural query that comes into one’s their last meeting.
kidneys to a healthy action. In cases of
luouioi/ioui,

HE PAIS THE FREIGHT.

hot

boxes.”

Carriages

DR. lira KENNEDY'S

improvements of the coming
They make very light draft,

and do away with anxiety regarding

Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David KenThe
nedy’s Favorite Remedy was taken
That Will Be
and the Knife Avoided.
The Union and Advertiser of RochesThis Seasou.
ter, hi. Y., recently published the followaccount
of
how
William
interesting
ing
W. Adams of 127 South avenue, that city
was saved from a painful operation by
the use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite HOW THE
TRIUMPH OF THE
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I
was taken with kidney disease very badly; at times I was completely prostrated ;
in fact, was so bad that the day was sefor the doctors to perform an operation
upon me. But I decided I would not
submit. I had been put in hot water
baths, and, in fact, nearly every meant
was tried to help me.
Upon the day set
for the operation I commenced the use
of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, and from that moment began to
gain, and it was not long before I was
entirely cured and have had no return of
the trouble since. My weight has increased and I never was so well as I am
now.
I have recommended

of the

carriage.

wag-

ons.

“We have quite a few orders for ballbearing axles, the utility of which has
not been so fully demonstrated as the
rubber tire, but they are without doubt

Grammar School, Westbrook; Rov. H.
M. Tucker, pastor A. O. church, BrklgRev. Joshua M.
ton;
Frost, pastor
First M. E. church, Rev. A. E. Kings-

ley, pastor First Baptist church, Rov.
Geo. B. Ilsley, pastor Second Baptist
church, Rev. G. M. Little, pastor A.
C. church, Bangor; Rev. F. L. Piper,
Gen’l Sec. A. A. Mission Society, Boston, Mats.; Rev. D. T. Call, pastor A.
C. churoh, Biddeford;
Thos. H.
Rev.

Stacy, pastor
Baptist churoh, and
Rev. S. H. Emery, pastor Main street
Baptist churoh, Saco.
The sessions wlil be at 9.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m. for Bible Study in Prophetio lines, with an address at 7.30 each
evening. Half an hour will be set apart
Free

for Dovotional Sorvices at the beginning
of each session, day and evening. Programme of subjects and speakers will
appear in the papers Monday. The publio are Invited.
Half fares on the Maine Central, Grand
Trunk, Portland and Rochester nun
Ruinford Falls railroads during the confares from the
vention, and reduced
principal station oa the Boston and
Maine railroad.
I.

O. K. M.

Masconomo Tribe, Improved
Red Men, of Knlghtville, have

Order
so

of

many
pale faces to initiate into the mysteries
of the Order that a special meeting will
be held tonight.
About 34 pale faces
will be initiated.

\

i
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Infants

for

and

Children.

Do You Know
MOTHERS,
I
3
V

that Paregoric,
Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, mad
remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

Bateman’s
most

Po Yon Know

that opium and morphine

Know that

Po

are

stupefying narcotic poisons?

in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell

narcotics without labelling them poisons ?
Po Yota Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your
child unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?
Po Yon

Know that Castoria is

a

purely vegetable preparation, 'and that

a

list

of its ingredients is published with every bottle ?
Po You Know that

now

Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samttoa
use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria la

it has been in

That

PiTcijjiR.

sold than of all other remedies for children combined ?

that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the wdrd
“
Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?
Po Yon Know

other

Po Yon Know that
was

because

Po You Know

cents,

one

of the

reasons

for

granting this government-protection

Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless ?

or one

cent

a

that 35 average doses of Castoria

are

furnished for 33

dose ?

Po Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your childrta
will be kept well, and that you will have unbroken rest ?

Well, these things

are

worth knowing.

They

are

facts.

—

No More TlianHe

|LILLIAN

NORDICA

Brilliant Star in the Operatic Constellation

^

Has Hade

Hany Conquests

In Grand Opera

^

and at Huslc Festivals.

^

Considers Health One of the First Attributes of
Oper-

W>W

0

0

K

\

signature of

SllP

**ot>
■

*te7

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

5 How many disorders of children were really caused by
and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
2 infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
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the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
for 44 years. It Is the safest, quickest, and most effectfor all stomach disorders
ual medicine ever
of children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mall,
A valuable book aDout children sent free to mothers
Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free.

prepared

S
s
h dr. j.

f. true

&

co.,

Auburn,

me.

1
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High Gales at Portsmouth.

P

The name of Lillian Nordica is one with which
every music lover
everyone at all acquainted with the history of grand opera in this country’
\ and
Europe as well, is perfectly familiar. Like many another operatic
Nordica is a hard student, a patient and
JV Senl«spainstaking worker
On this account she more than once
experienced the ill effects of exces0 su'e
labor, of overwork. This was notably the case last season, when
Jh
other remedies
JOHANN HOFF’S
failing, she had recourse to the genuine ——
HALT EXTRACT.
XT .Here is what she says of this invaluable nerve tonic: "T have used
$ J0HANN HOFF’S rtALT EXTRACT, and find it most beneficial, as
■V well as agreeable. I would like to know
your price per dozen bottles.”
Use no other than the
w*
senuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
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Deserved.

Bertrand,
Neb., March 87.—B. H
Willey, justioe of the peace and a prominent citizen, was publicly
whipped by a
mob of
enraged women on the streets
of the oity yesterday. He was accused of
making an indecent proposal to a young
girl and ordered to leave town. He was
arranging to do so.

The facsimile
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Portsmouth, N. H., March 27.—A high
northwest wind prevails here today from
hour in the morning. Tops of
an early
chimneys were blown off and other damOn the river it was particudone.
ugo
larly severe and smaller steamboats,
used for ferry purposes, abandoned their
trips
Judge Says They Must Agree,
York, March 27,—The jury in tho
trial
of Polico Captain
William
6.
Devery, on trial for extortion, sent in
word this morning to Justioe Smytlie
that they could not agree and asked to bo
Justice himythe sent back
discharged.
word that they must
agree and that, ho
would keep them there until
tlioy did.

Now

o

Tho Indiana was
safely docked at 7.30
clock yesterday morning at Port

Royal.

JAPANESE

Bfl V
M

A Ad Md

THE ONLY CURE.
Per Box, 6 for $5

^TfDF

JK. Md

Will cure ell kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease 7 We give written
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any
7 address bi
*
Tfes Japanese Pile Cure Company, 8L Paul Mina.
For sale in Portland by JOHN o. KEEFE, 205 Middle St.. SIMMONS & HAMMOND
and 800 Congress Street and John Williamson. 694 Congress St.
novedtf

“IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T

SUCCEED,”

SAPOLIO

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—A ND—

(STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription

Kates.

$3 for six

Daily (in advance) $0 per year:
months; $1.50 a quarte r; DO cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th
rate of

$7

year.
Maine State
a

(Weekly) published
Press,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; ¥1
50 cents

cents for trial

quarter;

a

subscrip-

weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as oiteu as desired.

tion of six

Advertising

Kates.

in Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4,00 tor ore month. Three Inser-

Every
less, $1.00 per square.
less than these
day advertisements, one third
tions

other

or

ales.

Hall square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space o£ the width of a column and one inch long.
special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
insertions or less,
square each week. Three

week

$1.50 per square.
Hauling Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Pea-ding Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week 1n advance, for
less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, twill be
isements
AO

l

word3

arged

or

regular

at

rate*.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all commimications relating to sub
Portland
r- riptious and advertisements to
Exchange Street,
Pi -dishing Co., 87
In

Portland, Me.
New York Office:
x0. GO Pulitzer Building,
Byron Andrews.

New York City,
Manager.

PBESB.

AHE

to fight him in an open and manly way.
That too is the way that is more likely
to suoceed than any other, provided of
oourse the complaint against the candidate is well founded and
of a serious
That is the method
A. should adopt, if it is
nature.

the

A.

P.

going into

shall be as sound as the government
and as untarnished as Its honor; and to
that end we favor bimetalism, and de
mand the use of both gold and silver as
staudard money, either
in accordance
with a ratio to be fixed by
an
internotirmol

a awmman

i-

If

~

U

tainod, or under such restrictions and
such provisions, to be determined by legislation, as will secure the maintenance
of the
parities of values of the two
metals, so that tho purchasing and debtpaying power of the dollar, whether of
silver, gold or paper, shall bo at all times

■7

fair prospeot that the end of
the Cuban business for the present, so
far as the Congress of the United States
is concerned, is near at hand. The Sena

and House conferees have agreed upon
the Senate resolutions, and the probability is that they will go through both
houses, though bv majorities much
smaller than they started out with. The

ate

resolutions are

follows:
Resolved, by the senate (the
as

bouse

of

beyond

Ohio

plank

“straddle.” The
Massachusetts plank will need no such
elaborate plea in its behalf. People can
understand that without tho
assistance
was

not

a

of able editors and special pleaders.
On the question of the payment of government
obligations the platform is
equally speciSo and unequivocal. It declares that all bonds redeemable in coin
must be paid in gold.
The Massachusetts Republicans have
made the ourrency issue shaip and. definite.
They have notified the silver
propaganda of the West that they are

mountains,

the

manage

to get

in with a senatorial strength oqual to
that of the densely populated commonwealths..
The evil may Pe beyond cure,
but a very serious evil, a gross form of
And
it
inequality, it certainly is.
makes the new danger.
Congress ought
to set a face of flint against the admission
of another stato until it can give a good
reason for seeking the privilege, basod on
nont

industries.
AMBASSADOR BAYARD.

equal.

And this is the Massachusetts planls:
We regard the silver agitation as hurtful to business and destructive of confidence, and, as has recently been shown,
A law passed by Congress in 1893 spec- hostile to all tariff legislation designed
ially relieved witnesses in inter-state com- to give protection to our industries und
revenue to our Treasury.
merce cases from prosecution who should
We are entirely opposed to the free and
testify to facts that might incriminate unlimited coinage of silver, and to nny
themselves. The Inter-State Commeroe change in the existing gold standard, exCommission contended that this statute cept by international agreement. Each
dollar must be kept as good as every
operated to take from witnesses the other dollar. The credit of the United
privilege guaranteed by the constitution fe't^s must be maintained at the highest
be questioned
of refusing to give evidence that might pefflt, so that it cannot
tend to criminate themsolves.and the oase anywhere, either at home or abroad.
be
must
Every promise
rigidly kept and
wept to the Supreme Court tor decision.
every obligation redemable in ooiu must
A majority of the court sustain the combe paid in gold.
mission’s position, though a strong minorThe New York Tribune contained a
ity composed of Justices Field, Shiras, two column article the other day from
Gray aud White dissent. The effect of one of its able editors to prove that the

There is

his summer villa at Newport.
William E. Gladstone recently remarked
that ho was proud of the fact that he had

polities at all. It will never command never been uddlotod to tobaeoo, wine, or
the respect whioh some of its avowed any other stimulant. He acknowledged,
that ho had been, under stress
principles ought to secure for it until however,
of work, sometimes
tempted to give
it does.
nature an artilicial ally.
Alexandre Dumas’s household effects
AN UNEQUIVOCAL UTTERANCE.
brought a good price, the proceeds reachThe declaration of tho Massachusetts
ing nearly 600,000 lranoa
Twenty-live
platform on the currenoy question is as thousand francs were paid for an unbound
olear and unequivocal as language can edition on Japanese papor of “La Femme
make it. It is superior even to the New de Clemenoeau,” illustrated in water
colors by Melssonier, Heiloutli, BeauYork platform in that respect. All such
mont, Leloir, Boulanger and Vibort.
meaningless phrases as “sound money”
Dr. W. F. Arnold of the United btatos
“honest
and
money”
“parity army has been sent to Hong Kong to
of
tho
are
metals”
conspicuous study the
plague.
by their absence. “We are entirely opCURRENT COMMENT.
posed to the free and unlimited coinage
of silver, and to any change in the existGROSS INEQUALITY.
ing gold standard, except by international
(Christian Leader.)
agreement,” says the platform.
The
Everybody can understand that, and nounequal representation which
body can possibly misunderstand it. It makes the Senate of the United States a
is an open secret that this plank was non-representative body had its occasion
in the tenacity with
which the states
submitted to Mr. Heed and reoeived his held to their autonomy when the federal
As a
approval before it was presented to the constitution was being framed.
state Rhode Island,
the most obstinate
convention, just as the plank on the same of
was
the
of
all. As a comall,
equal
subject adopted in Ohio was submitted to pensation for what the little state lost by
Gov. McKinley and reoeived his endorseits small representation in the lower
ment. That the pubile may see the House, It was made the exquivalent in
Senate of the greater states. But
difference in the oharaoter of these two the
for this compromise the Union had been
deliverances we publish them together.
But the conditions are difimpossible.
ferent as respects states formed siuce^the
This is the Ohio plank:
Union compaot, which instead of being
We contend for honest money; for a
teased to join, themselves teased to got
currency of gold, silver and paper
with in.
Tied to the letter made under ouo
which to measure our exchanges that
set of couditons, a handful in a territory

SATURDAY, MARCH 28.

the decision will be to greatly strengthen
the Intor Stste Commerce Commission.

that would do that wants the grace
of God badly—or three months.”
Cornelius Vanderbilt has just received
13 oases from Italy containing vases for

(Hartford Cournnt)
Ambassador
Bayard lias not mended
matters by bis after-dinner speech TuesHe
day evening.
posed as a man persecuted
for speaking tbe truth. That’s
foolish.
He
announced that he holds
himself free to say anything in England
he
which
would eay in Delaware. That’s
nonsense.
After next Maroh, when he
becomes a private citizen again, he can
harangue the Englishmen on any and all
subjects to his heart’s content, provided
they will listen to him. At present he
is the
American
ambassador.
That
makes a difference.

.STATE

TOPICS

OF

T. A. Allen, of Allen’s
sugar maples on Monday.

INTEREST.

Mills, tapped

A pumpkin pine nearly three
feet
through at the but and some ten feet
was
hauled
down
Main
long,
street,
on
Farmington, Wednesday morning,
its way to Gould’s mill. The man said
he got $10 a thousand for it.
A bright little four years old

in
her
mother for some bit of mischief she had
committed,and the mother closed by saying, “What would you do if mamma
should die?” “Do! why Pd go to your
funeral!” said the little one portly.

Farmington

was

miss

reprimanded by

One week ago Saturday tho bridge
builders
began work
repairing the
railroad bridgo aoross the Sandy River,
and Wednesday morning trains began
running over it as of old. It was a big
bole they had to fill in—nearly 100 feet—
and tho workmen have hustled successfully. These repairs are only temporary.
A now bridgo with granite piers, will be
put in this summer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHE EATS BONES.

man

The

Queer Appetite

of Mrs. Childs of

Chi-

cago,

Cbioago.

She is very modest and retiring, and to see her partake of her osseous
diet is a favor granted to few.

Mrs. Childs is 30 years of age,

of

candidate that is being
unfairly treated, and fur the rdhson that
*
<j0 is being so treated.
The wny to light
£. candidate who is really objectionable is
a

said : “I
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
never saw bo much bad coin in all my
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
life. To offer to the church—the oauso of
all druggists refund the money if it fails
God—money that the baker or the butoher would not accept, sbooks me.
The to cure. 25c.
diocese.

In

a

recent

sermon

he

Pali

Dcctcftrs

to

That Are

Understand Symptoms

Danger Signals.

entirely from

duty

Twenty Pages,
New, Bright,
of female
diseases, Sparkling ani
for unfor- Spicy!
tunately

facts based
upon actual

life
Mrs. Childs’s parents
the dismal swamps of Kentucky to the more oongenial prairi es of
Iowa, where they found a good school as
well as a suitable olimate. The young
girl attended a seminary for young ladios
from which she graduated with high
honors, being valedictorian of her class.
Mrs. Childs came to Chicago about eight
years ago to visit friends who were living
on Butterfield street and while stopping
there she was at 3 o'clook one day introduced to Mr. Charles A. Childs, a railroad porter, and at 5 o’clcok she became
his smiling bride; thus in three short
hours ahe was met. wooed and won and
is today, she says, ‘‘the same sweet, smiling bride of eight years ago.”
“My husband and I are always lovors,”
she declared, and I think in that way we
solve the problem ‘Is marriage a failure?’
The “bone-eater,*’ as she is now called
by the few who are familiar with her
queer taste, has from childhood evinced
a decided preference for that part of
the
food generally thrown away. Her dog—
for she has one—certainly has the best of
the meal when, meat is the diet, for Mrs.
Childs very dextrously slices the meat
from around the bone, and, feeding the
meat to the dog, retains for herself the
bone, which she devours with a relish.
J.UO none-eating namt nag
grown as she
grew, until now it is the “skeleton in
the closet" and one of which she ,is very
much ashamed, although her meal i's
considered Incomplete without her favorite delicaoy.
“My mother often whipped me, but to
no effect,”
explained she, “for eating
‘old bones,’ as she termed
them, for I
would steal away and gnaw them in spite
of her. Bonos
seem
to have a savory
sweetness lor mo which no other fond
contains and* without which I think I
should literally starve.
“Th sa bones,"
she
remarked, ns
she drew forth a plate of huge beel bone*,
shall never
rise again.’
And the
way she went at them proved to the renorier’s entire satisfaction that her quotation was par.
Mrs. Childs’s jaws are firm as iron, and
in them are securely set thirty-two pearly
white teeth, as sound us a dollar: though
vory short, they taper off in a wedge-like
manner with
razor edges, whioh cut
through ossified matter as easily as carvcan
divide
the most tender
ing-knives
sirloin. Mrs. Childs is a member of several secret societies and a great favorite
among the prominent people of her race.

to the female sex

Early

in

moved from

Civilized Cauadian Indians.

(From

the

National Review)

“alone.

Many woperiodically sufwho

men

fer with attacks of
faintness, diz-

ziness,
extreme

lassitude,
don’t care”

want-to-be-left-alone feeling, do
not at first realize that these are
the infallible symptoms of womb
trouble and the forerunners of great
or

suffering.
Soon they

feel

grow to

/Iaah

they

ills,” and

The following letter is hut one positive illustration of this fact:—
“Four years ago I began to suffer
with great weakness

of the genera-

tive organs.
My
womb was prolapsed ; I suffered
with continual
backache and all
the other

pains

that accompany

ward and visible signs of this are numerand emphatic. They live in comfortable bouses with
flower gardens and

graveled walks. They have adopted the
clothing, the dietary, and many of the
customs of the whites. They make for
themselves roads, and they build bridges.
They have their own agricultural societies with their anuual shows. They trade

day,

one

recom-

to

everybody

I. R Blethen,
E. R. Haynes,

Thorndike,
•*
Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my hook, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.”
Pocket edition free.
Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine,
Cumberland, ss, March
27th, A. D. 1896.
riUUS is to give notice that on the 25th day of
JL
February A. 1). 1896. a warrant in insolissued out of tne Court of

Insolvency
against the

for said County of Cumberland,
estate of

MARGARET C. HUNTER, of Minneapolis,
Minn.
Insolvent
adjudged to he an
Debtor,
on petition of creditors of Bald Debtor, which
petition was filed on
the
25th day of
February. A. D. 1896, to which date interest
on claims is to he computed.
That the payment oi any debts to or by said
Debtor
and
tire
transfer
and
delivery of any property by her are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
their
debts
and
prove
choose one or more assignees of her estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to he hohten
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
of

Cumberland,

on

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court oi
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

__mar28&aprlI4
situation by carriage paint\\TANTED—A
s'v
first ciase loiterer and
er;

References.

Time

^

..

Address,

E. B.

S.,

a

acres

F.

G.,

near

steam cars.
No. 29 Chestnut

address J.
street, Portland, Me.
Please

28-1

SALE—One very nice 6 year old horse;
one 12 year old
horse, weight 1100; five

FOR
horse

sleds; one buggy; one large two seated
carriage with side lamps; one wagon; one
28-2
phaeton. Room 6, Oxford Building.
at 199 High
LET—Very desirable
TO street;
furnished
unfurnished;
with alcove, modern
rooms

or

one

improvements,

includ-

5’s,

SWAN &

Auction of lteal Estate at North Deering,
on Thursday, April 2, at 3 o’clock,
p. m., we
shall sell the A. ,J. Hanson property situated
Main
on
street, near Allen’s Corner.
Property consists of a two story house, ell
and stable; house has 9 finished rooms, good
cellar; line water in house;
lot
contains
about 7 acres on which are apple and pear
trees, small fruits, etc.; buildings are in good
condition; cuts from 0 to 8 tons of hay.
Terms cash. For further information,
inquire of A. J. Hanson on the premises, or of
the Auctioneers.
mar28dtd

By F. 0. BAILEY & 00., Auctioneers
STOCKS AT AUCTION.

Saturdry, Mar. 28th,

at 12 o’clock, noon,
we shall sell at our sales room,
No. 4(5 Exchange St., for benefitof whom it may concern,
10 Shares Casco National Bank Stock.
Portland Water Co. stock.
20
40
Kennebec Light & Heat Co. Stock
10
Harpswell Steamboat Co. sto k.
Terms
mar25dtd

Cash._

Fro. BAILEY

&

CO.,

F.

O. HAir.KY.
mar 14

Exchange
c

Street.
Wf aI.I.EN
dtf

George.

April,

1884,

April, 1934,

Dae

Frice lOl and
Full particulars

Evening, Mar. 28.
Maine—engagement

artist,

Presenting His Greatest Success,
J-eats

now

on

M$c«3i‘e’9

GILDED
jrjrm

Prices 50c, 73c,
81.60,81.50

—

Cflfl

State
mar7

&

&

dtl

Sts., Albany, N. Y.
eodtf

James

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wall

Papers—Mouldings

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

Semi-Annually

INTERIOR

take pleasnre In announcing
patrons and the public tnat our stock
auu 1UUUIUIUK9;

13

uuw

to

(of

our

Price 108 and Interest.

&

marlOeodtf

I BUYERS.

Your attention is called to the

j

Maine.

raar2

dtf

We Offer the Following Desirable

SECURITIES:

Ottawa, 111.,

1904.

that

we

have

exchange:

recently

taken in

♦

$150.
$160,
Upright,
Mahogany Upright, $165.
Mahogany Upright,
$300.
(nearly new)
Mahogany Upright,
$315.
(nearly new)

J
|

1 Ubonized Kranicll
& Bach Uprigiit,
$375.

♦

♦
<4
♦

J
£

1

1 Ubonized

t

^

1

♦

J

1

f

1

Upright,

(Nearly new.)

representatives

T
4,

“ “
“ “

Ohio, 5’s, due
“
“
41-2’s,
“
AshlaHd, Wisconsin, 6’s
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
“

Town ot Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

1908,
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

for

the

Jones & Allen's
HOUSE,

Congress

Street.

With

H. M. PAYSON & GO..

J
| BANKERS,
declS

♦
♦
«>

I
3
4

32 Exchange SI.
dtf

Insurance Ageney,
Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.
ctli)

Club,

HALL,

Monday, March 30th, 1896, 8 P. M.
Under auspices Young Men’s Christian
Association.

Tickets 35 and 50 cents.

On sale at

“tufts

college

Glee, Mandolin

and

WILL GIVE A

Guitar Clubs
CONCERT

KOTZSCHMAR HAUL,

All seats reserved.
sale at Stockbridge’s.

Me.
Portland,
kjodlyr

Tickets

31,

50

1896.

cents.
For
mar26dtd

EASTER SALE
—

AND

ENTERTAINMENT.
The

Ladies of the Pine

St.

Church

will hold an Easter Sale
Wednesday Afternoon and Evening,
1st. In the evening at 8 o'clock

MISS

April

TREADWELL

her pupils will give an Exhibition Drill in
Fhyslcal culture, such as given |in City .Hall
recent and highly praised,
Admission to entertainment, ] 5 cents. ma28d3t
and

EASTER WEEK

ATTRACTION.

City
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS,
April 9th and 10th.
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
■ The Operatic Kit ot the Season.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO
31

and Mandolin

Banjo

Presented

Fire

Club

:

CITY

FOR SALE BY-

£

known BLAS1US& SON’S
HIGH GRADE FIANOS.

MUSIC

♦
T

INVESTMENTS.

of Zanesville.

““

roar24dlw

UNIVERSITY

BA.KrjacBns.
33 EXCHANGE STREET.
dec31dtf

City

Congress Hall.

Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
Tuesday evening, March

MUNICIPAL

Hall.

every afternoon

seen

Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of WIs., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator. III., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.

♦
4

following bargains we are offering in several Upright Pianos i

538

MOULTON,

-

be

Glee

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

PIANO_|

£
♦

Portland,

can

BROWN

IOC

LORING, SHORT & HARM.

*

2 to 4 at

Denominations $1,000 and $500.

new

icaily

your inspection and approval.
Our stock lias always b«en and is still the
largest and choicest to select from In the State,
for the reason that our efforts to please (the
results of which having been satisfactory) and
to meet ilie tastes and requirements of a large
and generous patronage have been appreciated,
therefore enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state here of what
this comprises as, "A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.”
We have only to say that onr
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be well repaid by kind and courteous attention from those In
charge, who are
fully competent to look after your interests.

♦

Boston.

Mr. Chandler

bankehs.

DECORATIONS.

We

in

Managers,

Congress

BELFAST, MAINE,

WOODBURY

-AND-

blank. Entry
Entries close
8easou tickets
furnished exhibitors. Cages and care furnished
by managers. Address

CHANDLER & HENRY,

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,

nterest

31, Apr. 1-2-3,1896.

Send for prize list and entry
fee 60cents payable at the hall.
Tuesday March 31, 10 a. m.

$30,000

C0„

STREET.
CITY,

HAL.F FARE and late train on M.C.R.R,
and G. T. R’ys., to all holding “Goodwin”
tickets.mar24dlw»

FIRST ANNUAL CAT SHOW

Feb20

CITY OF

application.

on

& 29 PINE
NEW YORK

87

|
%

1

■

of America’s foremost

Portland Mar.

Interest.

SPENCER TRASK

Sole

IS

on

Congress Hall, 420 1-2 Congress St.

cept in exchange.

well

Saturday,

now

|0,11

Only Appearance in

$45,000

Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s called for payment March 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or ac-

♦
♦

CITY HALL,

Seats

dtf

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

Dated

♦

Prices 26, 60, 75c.
sale at box office.

Street.

5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.

?

Gilhoolys Abroad I

TTh&Stf

Auct ioneers and Commission Merchant? ! Cressey,
Salesroom 46

and

BARRETT,

186 Middle

New Loan

♦

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEER.

On

THE GORMANS

JVIR. NAT C.

Jam

Mortgage Dae 1915.

ing bath, steam heat, hot and cold water.
Apply or address 199 High street.
28-1
AUCTION 8 ALES.

7

MASCOTTE.

John, Janies

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage

our customers to
to our usual line

purchase small farm from
WANTED—To
7 to 10
of land with buildings

at 8.00.

MERRY WAR.

FOR SALR BY-

STONEHAM

jan 4

want all of
know that in addition
NOTICE—We
household

WANTED—The

EVENING

M

1943.

&

oi
on

or

TO-DAY,
at 2.00.

cajAv

UNITED STATES
INVESTMENTS^ BONDS

28-1

public to know that J. G.
▼ T
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
put into liotels, private houses and steamboats at short notice; all work warranted;
orders by mail attended to.
28-1

office.

sale at box

Monday, March 30th,

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
511-8 Exchange Street Portland, Me

striper.
Gardiner,

speclalites we are now selling
the popular credit system the finest line
of ladies’ Mackintoshes that has ever been
placed on the market. Drop us a postal and
our agent will call.
GATELY & (P GORMAN,
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
28-1

Seats

60c.

MATINEE

BONDS.

__

electric

Deposits.
Individu-

solicited from

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresidMi
MARSHALL R. G00I.U

25c

Evening prices 16, 2Sf, 36,

als, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as froui
those wishing te transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year oyer and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal Investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

the 6th dav of

April, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in' the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,

Me.

Correspondence

on

PICTURES.

MA™E

25c
favorably

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901Coupons of the Municipal Secur- City
1911.
ity Company,
of
Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
Due April 1st, 1896, from
Series C, and
of
Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910,
City
Series E, bonds, will be paid upon presentation after that date, at the office of Woodbury Chicago Sanitary District,
5s, due
Si Moulton.
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.
Maine Central R. It., First Mortg.
mar28dlw
7s.
S
1898.
DESIRABLE :s BONDS. Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s.
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 6s,
January Investments.
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5
6s, 1920.

that

Messenger’s Notice.

County

LIVING

now on

Interest allowed

Ga.

i Opera

-AND-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

said

on

j

WILBUR

FINANCIAL.

First

husband your ComHe bought me a bottle. Tha
relief I experienced after
taking it,
was wonderful.
I continued its use,
ind I am glad (to say my recovery is a

was

————

Street Railway Co.

pound.

vency

Current Account* received

mar28dlt
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WAKEFIELD

mended to my

1

l.OXHKOP. XX op.

I LAST 2 PERFORMANCES I

terms.

Ten Cents
By Mail
Or at all Newsdealers
Police News and Town Life
4 Alden Street,
Boston, Mass.

knows me.”—Mbs. B. Bluhm, 4949 Ban
not. Framdsco A ve. 6t Louis, Mo.

ous

SUKFLPS

DOLLARS.

Etc., Etc.

DUE

ifter which I
became a total

perfect surprise

AND

ONE MILLION

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,

loctor, had
operations. The
final operation

Some of these Canadian Indians are
only civilized, but they arc rapidly reaching the point where the line dividing
them from other citizens becomes indistinct and gradually vanishes. The out-

CAPITAL

Bangor and Aroostook RR. Co

that weakness.
I
tried doctor after

wreck, was
•craping of the
womb.
A friend,

G. E.

__

remember that “a woman

best understands a woman’s
turn to Mrs. Pinkham.

Incorporated 1824.

Read Town Talk
The Talk of the Town!
Poem
Diana up to Date
Beautiful Full Page Illustrations
A Bouquet of American Beauties
Bicycling Belles of Boston
Lady Easter Lilies
Buds and Full Blown Roses

■

Then

cut and bound.

the

that
AT,

_1_A_J

MAINE,

195 Middle St P. 0. Box 1108.

ory in the
treatment

knowledge, belong

her.

PORTLAND,

the-

for

onerous

H

-OF™

Police News

Town Life.

must work

man

Casco National Bank 1 Portland Theatre,

Easter Edition

physician.
A

AMUSEMENTS.

T3a:2a

Special Colored

and

“pork and beans,” while Mrs. Childs
herself is a eook of no mean ability, although she at present boasts of a hired
girl who performs that

TO-DAY!

OUT

A marked trait in woman’s character
is to place implicit confidence in her

decided beauty, and her mother was as good a
Kentucky cook as ever sorved a pot of

Electricity Cures

rescue

Reasons for
the Blues.

a

representatives concurring therein), that,
in the opinion of congress a condition oj unalteraably opposed to any free silver
pubiio war exists between the govern- experiment and are not to be driven from
ment of Spain and the government protheir position by threats.
claimed and for some time maintained by
force of arms by the people of Cuba; anil
with acumen equal to any of their neighthe United States of America should
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
maintain a strict neutrality between the
bors, and whenever they affect the occucontending powers, according to each all
of the palefaoes they prove thempations
the rights of belligerents in the ports of
E. A. Chaplin, of Portland, has leased selves equal, while losing none of their
territories of the United States.
Gen. Baratieri, tho Italian Commandskill at the vocations peculiarly their
Resolved
further, that the friendly er-in-Chief in Abyssinia, who has been The Bluffs hotel at Mount Desort terry own.
They are thus experts as lumberfor the season of 1806.
This hotel has
offices of the United States should be
men, sawyers, and carpenters, fruit pickoffered by the President to the Spanish peremptorily ordered home, is a man of been closod for several seasons.
ers, guides, pilots, flax piokers, ooopers,
government for the recognition of the in- 01. He has been desoribed as an “ideal
basket-makers, teamsters, meat canning,
dependence of Cuba.
soldier.” He lias seen much service. He
The passage of teams over the lower blacksmiths, miners,
liineburners, etc.
at Belfast was
resumed
Of course the adoption of the resolution is cue of the survivors of “The Thous- bridge
last They have even entered the learned proand” who landed at Marsala with Gariit
Thursday forenoon,
having been closed fessions.
will bo techincally a victory
for the baldi. He fought in the
campaign of 18 days. The city ferry for transporting
The late ohief, Ka-ke-wa-quo-na-hy is
Cuban enthusiasts, hut it Will ho
He was made Colonel in 188b, and
a 1S86.
passengers was maintained 13 days.
the present Dr. Jones, and has been apmuch smaller and less impressive tri- General in 1892.
pointed an Indian agent; another is a B.
Ex-Senator Ingalls declares that he has
umph than they hoped for and expected.
The Belfast Age Freedom correspond- So., has graduated, and is employed as a
A good deal of the moral eSect which is a dread of public speaking a nd that ho is ent says: “Our quiet and peaceful vil- Dominion land surveyor, a position rea
thorough knowledge of the
about all the effect that suoh a resolution filled with a nameless terror every time lage was startled on Thursday by the quiringmathematioB.
Many pass thefoivil
>
lie faces an audience.
of Are and the ringing of higher
ory
frightful
cau have, has been drawn out of it
service examinations and obtain governby
Professor Jamas Seth of Brown Uni- the Are bells and the blowing of tbe ment
the
appointments; while an Indian
strong speeches that were made
whistles. The Are being located at No.
who has just been appointed
by 3 British Side, it was soon discovered woman is in the first rank of Canadian
egainst it in the Senate, and the rapid versity,
In some instances they have
literature.
of
Cornell
the trustees
university to the that the smoko house of Bradborn Bangrowth of opposition to it both in Conerected handsome granite monuments to
of ethics in the Sage school ton was in flames. As good luck would
professorship
gress and elsewhere.
have it our efficient Are brigade, having the memory of their ohiefs. The Indians
of philosophy,
Edin
graduated from
the
assistance of one of Waldoboro’s of the provinces, too, have at their credit
Judge Stevens, the chairman of the Ex- burgh University in 1881, oarrying off all brave Areuien, commonly known as in the hands of the government, funds
honors
in
the
Ho was born
philosophy.
derived from the salo of surplus land,
ecutive Committee
of the A. P. A.,
soon
succeeded in gaining
in Edinburgh in 1800 and is the brother ‘Shorty,’
and the lent of land leased
mates some pretty large claims for his of Professor Andrew Seth, who holds the control of the Are and stopping it where timber, eto.,
it emanated, thus nipping in the hud amounts to very nearly $3,500,000. 'The
association. Ho affirms practically that chair of philosophy m tho University of
to the Ontario bands.
millions
belong
what at Arst promised to be a destructive
no candidate who is not satisfactory
to Edinburgh.
The less to Mr. Banton Few of those in Quebeo had much land or
oonAagratiou.
to
riisnosa
of.
a.nri
in
John P. Whiting, 23, one of the young- is
the A. P. A. can he elected President.
quite heavy. Besides the smokehouse,
further east onro was taken not
provinoes
est
the
United
a
in
has
there
was
left
of
meats
mayors
States,
unquite
quantity
His association, he claims, holds the balto overburden the natives with estates.
He dergoing a process of ouriug, whioh were The interost on the trust fund, amountance of power in nearly every state in the Somerville, Mich., to attend college.
badly
damaged.”
the
Ann
Arbor law departed in 1893 to 8163.258.
union and is strong enough to defeat any has entered
ment; but will return onoe a week to try
man, if it is not strong enough to elect and
perforin his duties as mayor.
At a churoh social in Damariscotta
him. Tbo A. P. A. is so throughly a
An aesthetic Chiuese fisherman
Mills a fo w nveninn's non n ni-o,. to.,a
near
secret organization and so little is really
offered
to the one eating the most.
The
Cypress Point, Cal., has the outside of
known about it by outsiders that it is
winner devoured three plates of baked
his hut covered with mother of pearl. The
nine
of
five
beans,
of
oups
coffee,
pieces
practically impossible to test the accuracy shells are magnificent in oolor, and enorWHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
cream
cake, five pieces of mince pie,
uj
uuge outjvens s ngures.
jtsut assum- mous in size.
The San Francisco Call two pieoes of custard pid and five doughing that ho is right and that the memleast fifteen nuts.
says that there is one at
bers should vote one way it is by
no inches in diameter, and a duplicate
in
means certain that they could defeat the good condition could not be bought in
Clinton is to have a cotton mill, unless
Icr any priC9.
Francisco
San
Most
of
the
candidate to whom they were opposed.
an unexpected bitch ocours in
the negoshells, if they had not been punclarger
tiations now
A raid upon a particular man by an or- tured with nail
The builders of
holes, would readily sell the mill will pending.
A.
T.
he
Atherton of Pawganization, especially a secret organiza- fur from $li to $5 apiece. The goneral
tucket, R. I., and two or thruo other
tion, almost always secures to that man effect of the house when the sun strikes gentlemen interested with him in tiio
the proper angle, is dazzling.
votes that he would never have received it at
plan. The bond requires of Atherton
Sarah Carter has brought suit against that be and his associates shall
DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS
expend
except for the raid. The mere fact that
for
of
Zanesville
the
$75,000
by the first of next September.
oity
$10,000 damages
he is opposed by an organization,
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
especa cemetery to
he torn up, The mill will probably cost between *150.
for
ially one against [which there is so much andallowing
000 and *200,000, and will
contain 300
the remains of her relatives lost.
Rheumatism,
looms.
It
will
prejudice as there is against the A. P.
employ at the outset
General
Kosecrans, who recently re- a bout 300 hands.
Lumbago, Lame Back;
A., makes him popular with the ene- ceived the Laetaro medal from
Notre
Sciatica.
mies of that organization and draws to
Damo university, South Bend, Ind., is
Sunday'night, as the family of K. C.
him votes. Gov. Greenhalge’s
Kidney Complaint,
renomiseventy-seven years old aDd in feeble Moore, of East Machlas, were sitting
nation was not popular with the A. P.
Stomach or Liver Ills,
in
tiieir
house
quietly
wore
a
thus
far
of
The
this
health.
thoy
good
recipients
A. ; by a good many of them it was bitdeal startled by hearing a heavy rearing
Nervousness.
medal, wliioh is often called the Ameri- noise, followed
by a crash, ami then a
ten/ opposed, yet his majority showed
Nervous Debility,
can counterpart of the “Golden Rose,” a
shock that shook the house and aroused
no falling off.
Apparently all his losses mark of distinction shown by the Pope the whole neighborhood. Upon investiDrains, Losses.
from A P. A. diostility were more than to some crowned head of
Europe each gation it was found that a eled, loaded
Lost Vigor.
John
Dr.
hiswith
four
Giimary Shea,
inch maple planks, weighing
mnde good from people either hostile to year,are
Dr. Scnden’s inventions for Electrical SelfPatrick
Eliza Allen 5,800 pounds, which had been left in a
torian
;
Kecley,
tiio A. P. A., or who did not relish its
Starr, artist and writer; General John neighbor’s yard, had become loosened by Treatment have cured thousands after all other
attempt at dictation. Unjust attacks Newton, scientist; P. V. Hiofeory, Wil- the storm and had slid down the bill known treatments had failed. They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
upon a man, or attacks that the public liam Onalia, a Chicago philanthropist across the road and into Mr. Moore’s
book explaining all about them, and
containing
E.
Daniel
Henry
front
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
Dougherty;
It
struck
fence,
Brownson,
the
yard.
which
consider unjust—and attacks in seoret are
it
Patrick Donahue, Boston, edi- laid low, then a shado tree five inches
Detroit;
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
almost certain to be regarded as such—
anil
Anna
T.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
tor; Augustin Daly
Sadier, through where the si d stopped, but the
generally help him with the voters mote writer.
lumber slid forward, broke the tree oil
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
to
close
the
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
and
struck
hurt
him. There is a very g Bishop Julius of Now Zealand is miioli
with terth$*n they
round,
I. A. Small. Guilford
rible
force
the
against
and
banking
the
etropg sense of fair { lay among the ma- troubled by the number of spurious coins
H, T. Woods, Portland,
s)do of the house.
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
jority of the people, which impels them to found in the ohurch offertories of his
"
go to the

discouraged.

and Sufficient

(Chicago Nows.)
Mrs. Matilda Childs of 8,635 Dearborn
street, is the possessor of one of kthe most
remarkable
appetites known to the
human family. She crunches
bones—
fresh or old—with a vigor that would put
to shame the most active stonecrusher iu

FINANCIAL.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

_

"women
Good

PUBLISHERS’

ULL

of the
Under
the Auspices
Knights of Columbus.
f Jolly Jack Tars and their Las-

of
THE \ Makis
Fairies.
lllu

the Mist

and

the

Senoritas.
(.March
G3P” Over 100 Peoile In the Performance,
of the

Catcliy Music-Elegant Costumes.
GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets 50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats now
on sale at Stockbrid'go’s.
mar28dtd
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.
A

Wedding Gollg

Arthur Voegtlin. Complete new musio
has been composed by the famous Viotor

noted for its beautiful "Senoritas” and
dashing “Cavaliers” and when the noble
Prince Karnon, after completing his studies in Amerioa returned to the land of his

youth, he found the populace uwaiting
his arrival with open arms.
A fete day
was declared in his honor and old and
young, gaily and riehly dressed, came
forth to weloome the arrival of their beloved Prince Karnon.
And later when
he took unto himself a bride,—Theresa
the most beautiful and oliarming of ell
the Judies of Seville—tho town-folk prepared to celebrate the marriage day in a
The
manner not soon to be forgotten.
celebration of tiie event took place in tho
public square of the city. Some of the
dressed

sailors

as

and

their

sweethearts, others dressed as Maids of
The young ladies
the Mist, fairies, eto.
known as “Senoritas" dressed very beautifully,and gave a scries marches. Others
gathered and sang songs of welcome.
Everywhere was mirth and merriment,
a jolly good natured people.
Now while
it was impossible to have been in Spain
at the time, a good opportunity is offered
our inusio loving people to see the same
Beenes enacted on the stage of City Hall
on the evenings of Thursday and Friday,
April Hth and 10th. The opera, Bride
of Seville, will be produced under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus.
Tickets are now on sale at Stooabridge’s.
A

Gilded

Fool.

Mr. Nat C. Condwin is

nlwa.VR

wel-

a

visitor to our city. Years ami years
ago he established himself here as an actor of promise, und recent visits have
come

served to convince theatre goers that his
promise was in earnest. With the single
exception of Joseph Jefferson, there is
the American stage today who has the instinct of dramatic
humor in such affluence as Air. Goodwin.
He makes us laugh without any special
effort on his part. For years he has
stood ia^be front rank of comedians.
Mr. Goodwin, with a commendable desire
not

to

an

actor

on

accomplish something

more

difficult,

determined a few seasons ago to try his
ability in the serious lines of dramatic
art.
At first he was laughed at and

people declared that the

man

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

who had

made a
fool of himself could never
expect to convince people in anything
but comedy. Still Air. Goodwin persisted
and at least he is rewarded by the unanimous verdict of approval.
He has conquered scoffing and turned it into praise.
He lias proved his right to stand among
the highest exponents of stage art. He
once

Gilmore’s Band,
and oomposer of the
music for “Prince Ananias,” “The Wizard of the Nile” and other successes.
The production and presentation will be
under the management of Duncan B.

Harrison.
The Growth of Music.

Mr. and Mrs. Kotzschmar have reason
to feel grateful
at' the very large audieuoe
of musical people that occupied
all but a
very few seats in Kotschmar
hall last evening
when Mrs. Kotzsch-

Hawkins entered Brown, about five years
ago. This tenor who has recently received
su ch
flattering notice in the Boston
Globe, in connection with the Cadet thea-

tricals, developed a glee club that immediately gained the rank of being first in
the country at that time.
Ever since

than

half of the musical numbers
whioh the leoture was illustrated,

with

repeated.
It

a pretty
difficult task to outline
musio for 700 years, or
growth of
more, in the brief space of half an hour,
but Mrs. Kotzschmar did it graoefully
and well. She began by the statement
that the history of musio is older than
tnat of civilization; that probably in the
earliest times,
among the rudest races,

is

the

the savage mothers crooned lullabies to
their infants.
The most savage races
had some rude musical instrument with
which to work rhythmical divisions of

time, while among tbo less savage there
melodies.
She touohed upon the
musio of the Chinese and Japanese that
has doubtless
existed for thousands oi
She

showed that the Hebrew
music, both vocal and instrumental, is
constantly referred to In the Bible, but
we have no certain knowledge of its oharx

cctto

itau

uiuoiu

wrote
about, while the Romans never made any progress in the
art and their music was but an echo of
the Greek.
Roman maidens considered

disgraceful to be familiar with music.
tracing the history of the art as it
exists in
our own day we need only go
it

In

back

to

Finest, largest,

the

Gregorian

in those

chants

alluded to.

were

early days there

Merry’s Specialty.
Wear

of our hats.

one

The

Gormans.

The amusing
musical farce comedy
‘T he Gilhoolys Abroad” is of a nature
calculated to bring out to parfectiou the
comical abilities of the Brothers Gorman,
who in every act introduce new specialties, and songs which keep the audiences
in a roar of applause and laughter, from
the rise of the curtain to its fall.
The
singing of the company is especially fine,
as is the dancing. In the latter
line, John
and George Gorman introduce a
in their dance of the Broadway

THE
Up

novelty

Swells,

which is oxeeuted to a tuneful medley
rangement of popular sougs; it is one
the

line

ar-

of

prettiest things in the amusement

produced

this season.

All the

mem-

Old

Hickory’s Victory

the Battle of New

bers of the company are good performers;
*very part is in proper hands, and there
not

s

a

Midnight Bell.

Hoyt’s masterpiece,

“A

Midnight Beii”
popular comedian Digby Bell,

with the
the unctuous “Deacon Tidd” and with
his charming wife,the eminent contralto,

as

Lnura Joyce Bell in the character of the
“Spinster,” will receive a superb production on the occasion of its
presentation
in this city. The cast
will consist of
twenty-three people, among them being
some of the best
known artists in the
theatrical profession. New and elaborate
scenery will mark its advent here and this
has bean painted by the celebrated artist

“

in the Art

over

Supplement

Globe—Easter

soug,
JNobiest,"
much taste, but was exceedingly
pleasing in her rendering of Arkadelt’s
“Ave Maria.” Mr. Merrill has not been
heard to such good advantage since his
return from abroad.
He sang Weber’s
with

“Q, Fatima”supei biy, and the aria from
Handel’s “Orlando,”
with a breadth
and dignity
of style, and a delightful
understanding of the
musio

that created

a

florid Handelian
marked Impression.

Mr.

Barnard pleased most in “Hark!
Hark! the Lark,” and in the conoerted
music. The quartettes, trios, glees and

madrigals

were

all

finely given,

the

for your business.

to

DE JOINVILLE

TIE.

date. 4 different ties in one. Equal in value to any SI.00 to
SI.50 tie. Our window full of them 50c each.

British in

of Next

Fashions

Sunday’s

by

Mario

They
Remember that two spages of fun,
page of fiction, a page of brio-a-br&c,

are

handsome.

They

have more style.
They are the
a best value we have ever shown.
housekeeper’s department, an editorial Look at the School
Garments,
page written by prominent men, colored
$1.25, 2.00 to 5.00.
bartoons and an
ait supplement are
among the regular features whloh have
given The Sunday Globe more than
double the circulation of any other paper,
a

Reefer

The

g|

and Skirt can
Any size for

be worn separate.
6 to 14 years.

SEMINARY.

Association’s in Annual Banquet—Adby the Principal and Others.

DE

PRICE $5.00.

dresses

JOINVILLE._DE
The

8
g|
BY ORDER OF THE STATE

singing of Arne’s favorite quartette
“Where the Bee Bucks.”
Of course Mr.
Kotzschmar played the acoompaniments
Let us hope we
continuance of these
illustrated
lectures.
They are admirable
schools in the art of music.
rare

may have

intelligence.
a

Brown Glee

Club.

The famous musical clubs of Brown
University will visit Po-tland, March
30tb, for the first time in their history,
so a short sketch of their career might
not oome amiss.
About six years ago the first mandolin
club was started at Brown under the direction of Segnor Bowers,
one of the
famous

Spanish students,

players still

bear the

famous master.
The mandolin

and

and the present
this
impress of

banjo

clubs have
during these years enjoyed the reputation
ot being the first in the country.
Their

Pure and Sure.”

originally
Manufactured^
the Cleveland

by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
Baking Powder Company, Mew York.

has been used by American housewives for
twenty-five
years, and those who have used it longest praise it most
Receipt book free. Send stamp and address. Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York,

r*

W. S. PARKER CO.,

Logne and John CJarily will be
the assistant floor directors.
The military companies will appear in
uniform.
John

521-524 Congress St.
.££
dlt

mar28
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DEATHS.
In this city. March 27. Mrs. Annie Sullivan,
aged 72 years.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
from 159 Franklin street. Services at the Cathedral of the ImmaculateiConception at 2 o’clock.
In tillsgity, March 28, Mary, lbfant daughter
of Thomas .and .Mary Curran, aged 1 year and
6 days.
[Funeral tills Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
from No. 2 Stevens Place.
In Boston. March 27. Gertrudo Mildred, wife
of George L. Fish, late of Portland.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
Farrington Place. Burial at convenience of the

Wp.
I

dresses

In Palermo, March lo, Achsa W. Glidden,
aged 76 years.
In Castiue, March 19, Mrs. Louisa A. Wheeler of Topsham, aged 89 years.
In Bangor, March 23, Mary Loftus, aged C5

55 years.

“

Slips
Zaps

family.

years.
In North Pittston, March 15. William Abbott.
In Bangor, March 24, Samuel Lowe, aged 64
years.
In Dresden Mills, March 23, Mrs. Rssina Call,
In Pliipsburg, March 21, Mrs. Thankful A.
Harrington, aged 43 years.
In Freeman, March 16, Phillip Welch, aged
68 years.
In Northport, March 20. Otis
Drlnkwator,
aged 77 years.
In Wiuterport. March 18, Joshua Hewes.
m North Anson, March 15. J. J. Parlin, Esq.,
aged 69 years.
In Madison. March 18, Mrs. Grace M. Savage,
wife of Wilber II. Savage, aged 22 years.
In Calais, March 19. Theodore W. Clark, aged
43 years.
In Calais, March 20, Emily Hill, aged 50 years
In Calais, March 20, Charles W. Devine, aged

23c,
23c,
“

<

,

38c,

30c

23c, 33c, 30c

Flo resident
toung

38c, 30c

or

“

old, questions

ibility to produce better styles
f infants’ and Children’s
Garments than yours.

Very (Respt.,

FITZGE(RALP),
336 Congress St.,
mar2dtl

City.

io

SEE SOME or THEM IN THE
WINDOWS.

i§§£

Have kinds with Collars attached
at 38c and 45c.

10

p9

war

-----

Casco Bay’s Scenic Gems

been

presented in a superb collection of mammoth photogrophs, size 4 1-2
feet, comprising the best collection and largest photos in existence.
MR. W. II. GAY, of the LONGFELLOW
GALLERY, is the
irtist, and his work is endorsed and commended by competent critics.
These are going to Boston and Chicago soon.
Their first exhibition to the publio will be given
wet

by

34

As usual, everyone will be very
these. Now is the accepted time.

welgpme.

“The Household

r<

OOPER,

1

GALLERY,
and

Continuing

The whole state

are

waiting to

_IT’S

Outfitters,”

SON
& LEIGHTO
•

mar28

I. R. LIBBY.

the Season of ’90.
dlt

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has

Special.

been

HUNDRED MEN’S All Linen, Hemstitched
Initial
Handkerchiefs, unlaundered, soft

SIX

We have

Made in Ireland.

“Bargain-apolis” price Saturday

honestly

earned.

a

$75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
None better for the money.

Port*

land, “Lovell Excel!”

texture, good quality, large hand-embroid-

ered initial.

HIGH TIME!

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

|

“Bargain-apolis”

“

our

|§

2 collars with every Colored Shirt,
Ali sizes from 14 to 171-2.

-—

“

of (Portland,

57

c

•ooooooooooooooooooa

numtp.

Reefers from 730, §1, 1.38 up.
“

§o
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(Dresses.

Children's

Laundered Colored Shirts

AND-

Heads

<

0!
m

»ee

of famlies and
housekeepers, do not worry and
cret trying to make children’s
garments. As manufacture
:rs we speak
advisedly. Just
'eceived a fine line of (Reefers,
ilso long and short Cloaks,
Cloth Caps and Infants' and

THE

Op

One Week.

ATTENTION!

y=
V=

PORTLAND CITY GOVERNMENT

Commencing Saturday, March 28,

In Bath, March 21. Benj F. Larrabee and Miss
Lizzie E. Stover.
In Wellington, March 8, Charles Knowles and
Miss Lucy Adams.
Ill Rockland, March 20. Ephraim P. Lothrop
and Miss Kellie E. Closson.
In Bangor. March 23, William Corson and
Miss Alina M. Lewis.
In Bangor, March 21, Eugene F. Barker and
Miss Alma M. Lewis.
In Bath, March 21, Charles L. Pratt and Miss
Blanche L. Handron.
In Gardiner, March 21, Clarence Richardson
and Miss Ada Foye.
In Swanville, Bvron Larrabee of West Wluternort and Miss Agnes Walker.
..

LEGISLATURE AND

FREE IN OUR ART

MARRIAGES,

JO

,,

Ol

lave

from the Light Infantry, and F. L.
McKeown and James Foster from
the
benefit lommittee.

|8

$1.00

0|»

g|

Price $7.00 to $25.00.

Dyer

Each.

Latest Easter Collars.

SEPARATE SKIRTS.

President George W. Dawson and William
E. Phillips from the Columbian association; John A. Purinton and Edward F.

At

go

JOINVILLE.

Wear the easiest standing Collar in the world.

Sheridan Rifles; Beniamin Wolf and M.
E. Conley
from the
Cosmopolitans;

Laundered White Shirts

0|

Children’s Wool Sails.

The
BUCKSPORT

hut

of them were presented with quite
taste and finish that characterized

Baking powder.
by

looking

Jonreau,

was no

m

now

Our’s only.

are

the

weak place from start to finish.
A

We

Orleans Will Be Given

rapid

Then

with

THE MERRY.

VICTORY OVER THE BRITISH.

The Bucksport Seminary Association
With the invention of the
held its second annual reunion and banprogress was made, and the
Parker House,
troubadours of the middle ages, the min- quet at the
Boston,
There were
strels
of the crusades and the mystery Thursday ovening.
more
and fifty
persons
singers of Germany were each described. than one hundred

none

to select from.

later.

tury

staff

the
the

goods

Notes.

The coming attractions at Portland
theatre are: Gay Parisians, April 8th;
Katherine
Rober Company,
week of
April 27th; Joseph Grismer and Phoebe
Davies in “New South,” April 22d.
;

SPRINC SUITS.

will be rendered by Miss Grace,
Davis violinist; Miss Stella Totten, reader; Miss Annie C. Willey, pianist; and
other local talent to bo announced later.

up to date

THE DUNLAP.

Made to order.
Look at the
essayist ran through the dif- present. President Thomas H. Sherman workmanship and the finish.
at
the
tables
and
presided
Miss Maud H.
ferent
schools of music, English, Belwill be seen at City Hall iu “A Gilded
$3.98 to $22.00.
German, Erenob, giving a brief Hodgdon officiated as secretary.
Fool” sUDported by a fine company, to- gian,
Among the guests were Principal A.
and comprehensive description of each,
and
tickets
can
be
night,
procured at and alluded to the
great composers and F. Chase, Ph. D., Mr. Parker Spofford
Stoekbridge’s.
Edwin Ginn
from the early English and Miss A. M. Wilson.
song writers
lViJbnr Opera Company.
down to the beginning of the present oen- made an interesting speech to the asThe last opportunities to hear and see tury. bile
claimed for Wagner the title sembly, after which Principal
Chase
the Wilbur Opera Company will bo
today of the great operatic composer, through spoke on “The Future Seminary.” Other
when "The Alerry War” will be given at the
Parker
grandeur of his works on the Nibe- addresses were made by Mr.
the matinoo and the “Alascotte” in the
Spofford, Hoyt Conary, E. J. Sprague
lungen.
evening. Yesterday the “Bohemian Girl”
At the close of the essay, the long pro- anu J. F. Knowlton. Miss A. M. Wilson
was given at the matinee, and a
bright gramme, descriptive of the different eras reoelved marked attention from the comperformance ot “Olivette” in the evening in the growth of music, published iu pany whilo making an address on “The
Remember that the last opportunities to
yesterday morning’s PRESS, was ad- Girls of East Maine.”
The following officers were eleoted for
see the Amazonian March and the Livmirably sung by Mrs. Evelyn Day White,
ing Pictures will be this evening and at Misses Henrietta
President, Edwin P.
D. Rice and Minnie the ensuing year:
the matinee.
A. Plummer, Mr. H. W. Barnard, Jr., Ginn; vice president, David H. Tribou;
/
and
Mr. Harry E. Merrill, while Mr. recording secretary, Maud H. Hodgdon;
Tufts College Glee Club.
William M.
corresponding secretary,
The Boston Transcript— a high author- Kotzsobmar accompanied on the piano.
David H.
treasurer, Mrs.
Mrs. White was
heard to espeoial ad- Crawford;
ity in musical criticism—says: “Praise
in the two airs from the early Tribou.
vantage
enough cannot be given the Tufts ColPrevious to the banquet a reception
Erenob school,
Lully’s “Bois Epais
legia musicians.
They are artists.”
and Gretry’s aria “Riohard was held in the parlors of the hotel.
They couid bo nothing else under the Amadis,”
—«Coeur de Lion.”
Miss Rice sang Perteaching of Prof. Leo N. Lewis, the proMadden’s Benefit,
aria
“Nina”
with
much
dragolese’s
fessor of music at Tufts College. Our
The aids for
the ball for the heirs of
matic
but
was
expression,
particularly
readers can judge for themselves next
the ball player, have been chosen
pleasing in Gluok’s lovely air “I have Madden,
Tuesday evening at Kotzschmar hall.
and are, M.--J. Sullivan and D. W. Mclost my Kurydice.” Miss Plummer was
Grand Coneert.
heard for
the first time as a vocalist. Andrews from the Argonauts; Alexander
A grand concert will be given
Made in combination
April She has a rich, mellow contralto of good Dixon and B. Shelby from the Montstyle.
16th ac Gospel Mission hall lor the comgomery Guards; David E. Russell and Skirt and Jacket can be worn
compass, she phrases well and she'enun1
bined benefit of W. J. Ryan and
Mystic oiates with great distinctness, bhe sang Charles Quinn from the Emeralds; John separate.
E. Quinu and Daniel Oliver from
lodge,JNo. 3, I. O. G. T. A fine pro- me ncnumann
the
xne
gramme

popular,

Spring Style, 1896.

But

harmony, the most important element of music.
The people sang by ear, the lines
and spaces of the staff not having been
invented.
The modern rotation was the
work of Guido Aretruo, a monk, a cen-

most

Children’s Reefers.

Christian era. It was the
church to whose
fostering and which are
increasing its sabs so
care the preservation
and progress of
rapidly that intending purchasers should
the art is
due. The Ambrosian
and order now.

Christian

NEW advertisements.
new advertisements.
•--—

HHgHgnmnHj

nuiuu

Pythagoras

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HATS, TIES, (SUMS!

lio, and sings with power great and expression. Its range is remarkable, the
four second basses sing low C with easo
and the first tenors high C.
The clubs
are at present on a trip eastward and are
being received by crowded houses with
great enthusiasm.
The glue club will sing at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms, Sunday afternoon at
4.30
o’clock.
Drop in and hear the boys.

were

yoars.

NEW

aYMERRY’S.

EASTER

The prominence of the Brown glee club
dates from the time
when
Walter s.

then whatever the material at hand a
olub has been before the publio that sing
oollege songs with a dash, spirit and permar
gave her illustrated leoture on the feot team work that always carries the
“Growth of Musio.”
It was an enthu- audienoe by storm.
siastic
The glee club of 95-96 is no exception to
audience, too, and not only did
it applaud Mrs. Kotzschmar heartily at the rule only thBt it is a little better than
the close
of the essay, but, if it could its predeoessors. It is the largest club
have had its way, it would have had that Brown has ever sent before the pubmore

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Herbert, conductor of the 23nd Regiment tists.

to lio Remembered.

The beautiful yet oiil fashioned city of
Seville in Spain had much to do with the
life of Columbus and the discovery of our
country. Seville iu song and story is

children

playing is a revelation of the possiiblities
of these instruments in the hands of ar-

Eastern
12 1-2 cts.

Agents

for the

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

J. R. LIBBY.
i

No. 180-182 Middle Street.

PORTLAND,

~

ME,

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

Notice—Cliuren nonces are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that thejr be sent to the
tiis day before publication,
office by U p. in. o
briefly as possible.
written legibly and as
Such notices arc not received or corrected by
telephone.
\
M. E. Church Mission—Rev. S. E. Robinson. Pastor—Revival service, conducted by
Preaching 10.45
V. Edw. Herbert of Boston.
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on easttide Cnstom House)—Rev. Francis Soutlnvorth,
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.00
p.

m.

Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Divine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss b. B. Glidden.

cordially invited.
tf
All
apeakor.
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. Charles E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. m. by Rev R. G. Hall of Chlna.Preaching 2.46 p. m. by the pastor. Revival services
in the evening at 7.16.conducted by C. J. Orr of
Portland, and Rev. Mr. Hall of China,Me.
Church of the Messiah, (Unlversallst).
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of Sermon. “The Coronation
of Life.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m. Y. P. C.
(J. 6.30 p. in, Lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Subject,
‘■Social Life.”
of
Christ—Corner
Congress and
Church of
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
W.
I. Huston
m.. followed by preaching by
Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Bible study at 12 m.
Invited.
are
Beats free. All
Congress SquarbChurch (First Universalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
Palm Sunday. The pastor will officiate.
a. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.SO p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday school.
At 3 p. m. preaching by the pastor. Junior Endeavor meeting at 6.80 p. m.. Bong and Gospel service 7.30 p. m.
Christian Science Bible Class.669 Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied in the 11. ht revealed through “Science
End Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
(Methodist
Chestnut Street Church.
W.
Charles
D.
Parsons,
1>.,
Episcopal).—Rev.
pastor. Sunday school at 1.80 p. m. Epworth
League prayer meeting at 6.15 p. m. General
prayer and praise service 7.30 p. m. Preaching
10.30 a.m. by Rev. I. Luce, ami 3 d. m. by
All are welRev. Mr. Phelan of Westbrook.
are

come.

Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords -Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Residence
At 10.80 a. m. sermon by the
61 Plea»«it 8t.
pastor. Sunday school 12 in. Epworth League
and prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Praise
at 6 p. ro.
All are welcome.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapServices every
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor.
v

punciay uiuimug at av.ow ovcum*
the 2d Sunday in the month,when

i.ou, eAcepi

there will be
tf
evening service.
East Deering <M. E.) Church, Rev, John
school
1.46 p. m.
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday
At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor. Y. P. 8, C. E.
7 p. m. All are invited.
Freb Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Andrews, pastor. Preaohing at 10.46 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
no

tf
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
at 7.80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
Friends church. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Purdy on temperance, in a series arranged by the
m.

W. C. T. U.
FreeStreetBaptist Church—Rev. Thos.
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a,
m. and 7.30 p. m. The pastor will preach morning and evening. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. S.
C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church, Onposlte
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
] 0.30 a. m. sermon by the pastor. Social service 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant paBtor. Sunday
school at 2.00 p. m., followed by an Illustrated
talk to the children. Praise and testimony service at 7.80 p. m. All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. nr
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.80
8 pm.
New

Sail Loft meetings ere held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf

Stephen’s Church (FrotestantEpisco.)

St.

pal), Congress

street, head of State. It .ev Dr
Dalton, reotor.
Sunday morning serv'ce U
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weeltta
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy—Rt. Rev. U. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
The
Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. I).,
Dean. The Rev. D Galloupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer
tf.
(choral) with sermon at 7.80 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.. pastor.
Morning
servico at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
St.

service at 7.30.

at
Rochester railorad crossing
Forest avenue, for creating a disturbance,
were lined
$7.37 each on the charge of

for his fine and the two let
him have money fur his railroad fare.
took the train for Spring
At noon he

security

as

The break was evidently the work

boys.

of

special meeting of the Deering
sohool committee the following teachers
were appointed: Saunders street primary, Alioe B. Sawyer; Deering Centre
At

a

Aibie Holden.
assessors will be In session at

city

house at East Deering.

DEERING CENTRE.
Isabel Hoegg has gone to FrederictoD, N. B., where she will spend the
Miss

summer.

Jordan has begun
work
on a new building on Glenwood avenue.
Two new families have moved to Deering Centre, one on Alba street, named
A.

Mr.

B.

Nason, and another
named Buzzell.

child Perfect Digestion;— the kind of digestion that
brings New Life.
or

of all sickness and
all disorders of the
Blood, Liver, Kid-

Lungs,
Nerves, Brain, and

neys,
Skin is caused*

ing of

the

by improper

work-

Stomach
Heart

Right,
Lungs Right,
Blood Right,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves Right,
Health Right.
Because it makes the

Stomach

right.
Get of your druggist this great disease-conquering diaooverj* (tbe price is $1 foe the complete treatment, one
bottle ox Punt an*, one bottle of Puritana Pill*, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablet*, *11 in one package), and you
will bleat the day when you heard of Puritana. The
Pkritan* Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

on

Clark

street,

Mr. Ryder is in Boston this week.
The new lodge of Good Templars will
in
the Hoegg
meet Tuesday evening

building.
A delightful pink-and-white party was
given Wednesday evening at the home
Mr.

of

Martin

Best,

Stevens

Plains

Avenue.
Miss Myrtis Cheney, of Waterville. is
on
her grandparents
Maple
visiting

street, Morrills.
The Lodge of Good Templars lately
organized at Deering Center, promises to

grand

be a
were

The

success.

initiated

Ten new

members

on; Wednesday evening.
will be held on

regular meetings

Tuesday evening of each week, uutil further notice.
Mrs. Bray, of Stevens Plains Avenue,
but was
came home early in the week,
obliged to return to New Gloucester, on
acoount of the dangerous illness of her
father.

Miss'Collins, of Portland, is spending
time with friends at Deering Cen-

some

ter.

Interesting

to

Mon

Lecture

Ready Made—

on

An Interest-

ing Subject.
Prof. John M.
Tyler, delivered the
second lecture on evolution at the Advent
ohuroh last evening. He said that evolution is no new discovery, hut was held by
tho Greeks, the Hindoos and by some of

but few advocates today, largely it
be because it is seen that God does

may
not

give

man

in domesticated animals is the substitutA
ing of one sort of food for another.
change in food and surroundings will re-

Capt. Jones Y ork has moved the building off bis lot corner of High and Sawyer
streets, and has a crew at work on a
Mastor Frank Cook of Cash’s Corner, foundation for a large brick block whioh

SOUTH

has so far reoovered from his late illness
as to be out again.
Mr. E. W. Fullerton, the blaoksmith
at Cash’s Corner, will move his business
to 89 Preble St., Portland, into the shop

oooupied at.present by

T. F.

Feeney,

Portland.
The roads In this vloinity are the
ever seen for the time of year.

of

best

It is rumored that one or two new
houses will be built at Cash’s Corner as
soon as

spring opens.

Plummer lost a valuable
Mr. H. B.
horse one day last week on account of
lameness.
Wednesday evening the History Club
were entertained at the residence of Mrs.
Bebecoa W. Pickett, 57 Front St.,
Mrs. Pickett and her
Portland.

South
sister,

Mrs. S. M. Buzzell,received the guests in
the hall and conducted them up stairs to
the reoeption
had been
room, whioh
filled with a portion of the magnificent
collection of antique obina and furniture
which Mrs. Buzzell has collected.
An
open fire made a cheerful glow in the

he will erect at once.
Mr. S. P. Mayberry, of Knightv ille,
was in attendance at the exercises of the
Maine Historical Society yestorday.

PLEASANTDALE.
The annual meeting aud election of
filters of the Young People’s SooialJUnion

Brown's Hill Methodist
ohuroh, on Thursday evening. At 8.20
p. in. two special oars containing deletook plaoe at

gates

from

Congress,

Pine and

Vaughan

streets, Wood fords and Elm street (Pleasantdale) societies of the Epworth League
Christian Endeavor,
and
at
arrived
Church street and the vestry was quiokly
filled with young people. The meeting
was called to order by President Charles
U. Smith, of Pleasantdale. In a few well
oliosen words Mr. Smith welcomed the
assembled oompauy and then called upon
Rev. F. C. Rogers of Pine street, who
offered prayer. Many delegates responded
to the roll-call and the reports of Secretary Morrill and Treasurer Springer were
read and acoepted. The committees on

room, and gleamed upon two silver candlesticks on the mantel above, presented
to Mrs. Buzzell by John Greenleaf Whittier while on a visit to Mrs. Buzzell at

the Bible contest and for the nomination
of officers were
now ready to report.
Congress street had the largest per cent
present at the last four meetings of the
and won the Bible. President
Union

her log cabin in Fryeburg. Mrs. Buzzell exhibited her large and beautiful
collection of antique china and pewter,
in oabinots which occupied two rooms

Smith presented it to Secretary Charles
B. Morrill, president of the society, in a
happy manner, hoping the truth within

opening

off

the

reception

room.

Here

SXO

vnnlos

«*-.s1 4-sw.1v

4ka

xr-nnl

It’s

just as easy to
H good smoke as a
poor one, they

Portland,

A REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
—

First

have

Cigar
^

Wholesale depot.

GO., SUCCESSORS TO E. L. STANWOOD & GO.

DAY GROCERY SALE.

Saturday, March 28, 5.30

a. m. to 10 p. m.

Fancy Potatoes, per bu.
20 lb. Tubs Pure Lard,
“
“
“
IO lb.
13 lb. Rolled Oats,
Smoked Shoulders,

S. A. MADDOX,

_35 Middle

St.

prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, oxcessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every $5 order wo give a written guarcure or

nervous

refund the money.

Sold at $1.00

per

box. 8 boxes

Cleveland,Ohio!

$5.00. MB. MOTT’SCHEMICAL CO..
For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Me. oot5 tuth&S
bill providing for the
tearing
down and reconstructing the
Bulllnch
front of the stato house at a A expense not
to exceed $1,600,000.
A minority of the
oommittee dissent.

ported

a

WILL BE TREATED AS BANDITS.

Captain

General

Weyler Issues Orders Re-

garding Insurgents.

Havana, March 27.—News from the
western province
is
(Pinar del Rio)
meagre. Several columns of government
are pursuing,
Maceo and 'other
leaders, who are said to be moving
westward. The insurgents have attacked

troops
rebel

the tort at Pinar del Rio city, and are
destroying a great deal of property. Government troops have boen ordered to prevent the return of Maceo into
Havana

province.

Captain General Weyler has Issued an
order declaring that inasmuch as
the
rebels are eluding engagements with the
government troops, and are committing
arson and other crimes, such
bands will
hereafter be regarded
as
bandits
and
treated in accordance with the captain
such
general’s last doorees relating to
persons. Government troops report the
capture of an
insurgent camp in the
vicinity of Los Palos, near the line dividing thal province of Havana and Matanzas, with a number of cattle, a medicine
chest, a quantity of provisions, machetes,
eto. The official report of the affair says:
The enemy had many losses, leaving in
oui hands ten dead.
The
government
troops had none killed and only a few
wounded.
Gen. Pando, in command of the Second
Army Corps moved his headquarters
from Santa Clara to the interior of the
city, to Cinfuegos, on the southwest
aoast.
Dun’s

Report of Failures.

New York, March 27.—K.
(4.
Dun &
Co, report: The returns of failures Is

magnitude

Ljnu

Easters

Washington

AND

According

shall sell at public auction on the
twentyfirst day of April, A. D., 1896, at 10.80 o’clock
in the forenoon at the store of H. G. Parker
in North Gorham, all the right, title and interest which Orrtn P. Moses, late of Standish
in said County, deceased, had in, and to
the following described real estate, to wit,
sixth-tenths in common and undivided of
the following described lots of land, viz:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Standish
bounded
and described as follows, viz:
Bounded on the south-westerly side by the
Cross road leading tfrom the County road
wliich leads from Standish to Gray to ZebuIon Trickey’s;
south-easterly by land of
Isaac R. Rogers and Horace Meserve: northby land of Joseph W. Knight jnorthwesterly by land of Zeoulon Trickey, containing nineteen acres more or less, being
the homestead lot of said Orrin P. Moses,and
being the same property which Lydia Moses
conveyed to Sarah A. Moses by her deed
dated December 15th, 1877 and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, in
Book 444, Page 371.
Also,- one other piece or
parcel or land situated in said Standish,containing ten acres more or less, being part of
one hundred acre lot No. 42 in the second diof lots bounded as follows, viz:
vision
South-east by the upper or Pond road on
Standish Neck; southwest by land of Hiram
Cummings; northwest by Sebago Lake, and
northeast by land of Eliaktm Wescott as the
fence now stands. Being the same premises
described in the deed of Abble A. Moses to
Sarah A. Moses, dated November 1st, A. D.,
1876, and recorded in said Registry Book 433.
Page 524; also one other piece or parcel or
land situated in said Standish, containing
twelve acres, and wliich is part of the one
hundred acre lot No. 42 in the second division of hundred acre lots in said town, and
the same premises which Silas Flood purchased of Daniel Murch, as per deed dated
January 21st, A. D., 1839, and is bounded as
follows, viz: South-westerly by land of Hiram Cummings;
south-easterly by land of
Alpheus Harmon and Isaac R. Rogers; north
by land of William Libby and northwesterly by land of Zebulon Trickey and is
the same land which
Flood conveyed
to Sarah A. Moses by her deed dated January 28th, A. D., 1880, and recorded in said
Registry, book 467, page 440.

easterly

easterly

Emily

A Brnatfl’s Bromo-Geieig.
B

Splendid curativeogent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia: also for Rhea
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia,
Ancemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10. 26 and 60 cents.

CHUorvescant.

161 S. Western Avenue,

For

IE BUN’S
■'

tree port,

o

Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Gorham,

Otisfield

Portland,

Pownal,
Raymond,

Scarboro,

South Portland,
oeoago,

5
4
3
3
3

Gray,
Harps well,
Harrison,

Naples,

3
2
2
54
2
2
3

4
10
4
4

Stanoish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

Republican State Convention
-WILL BE

HELD IN—

16th,

April

Thursday,

Eleven O’clock

At

1896,

A. 5t.

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention, to be held at St. Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
corr.e

before it.

The basis of representation will be as folTown ant Plantation will be
lows: each
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor m 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seven-

City,

five votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors

of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the Republican National Convention, are cordially invite»
to unite with tne Republicans of the state ii
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta#Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

President al Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention
)
Headquarters
Republican State Committee, j
Augusta, Maine. Jan. 18, 1896. J
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the Unfted States House of Represen
tatives were nominated by the several con

gressioual district conventions.

passage of the Australian Ballot law enthe procedure.
Under the lav
are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to lie voted for by the Voters throughout
The

tirely changed

Conventions

all

the whole state must be

placed

in nomination

Convention representing no less a constitthan the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
be
must
nominated in State Convention, and I
have therefore included in the call six electors.
J. II. MANLEY. Chairman.
by

a

uency

-CARDDR, F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST
Office
and
IVoodfords.

Residence

183

Deering Sf.

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the lilting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dtt
dec27
Special

CHICAGO.

1

."■

■

I*
W

Dido, the Tyrian queen, choked with
Me.
mortification and disappointed love as she
the fleet of iEneas sinking below the
horizon.
Her sister sought to assuage her wrath.
“Don’t take on so,” she urged. “These
foreigners are always cutting didos any-

■

FOR

EITHER SEX.

Tills remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail $1.00.

Sold only by J. H. Hammond.

Virgil.

“Deserted!”

aT
W

1

^oi\C- Free and Center Sts.,

and

RANDALL k MCALLISTER,

Ride.

N. m.
feb2t)d3m

PER&S^S&OO.,
Agents,
8

free Street.

The Bible Society of Maine.

This, however,

did not appear to carry
any consolation to a wounded heart.—New
York World.

Satisfactory Explanation.
Mrs. Winks (enraged)—How Is this?
Mrs. Stuckup's letter of reference said you
woro a good cook, and yet you havo utterly
spoiled the first meal you attempted.
New Girl—Maybe Mrs. Stuokup don’t
know nothin about qookin.
Mrs. Winks (mollified)—Probably that
Is the ease. Well, I’ll teach you myself.—
New York Weekly.

Taste and Refinement

RAMBLERS S

way.”

Important Facts.
If you have dull and heavy pain across forehead and about the eyes: if the nostrils are
frequently stopped up and followed by a disagreeable discharge; If soreness in the nose and
bleeding from the nostrils is often experienced;
if you are very sensitive to cold in the head accompanied witli headache: then you may be
sure you have catarrh; and should (immediately) resort to Ely’s Cream Balm for a cure. The
remedy will give instant relief.

People of Good

Fowler, Cor. Congress
JS«aud Lafayette Sts Portland

saw

A

Falmouth,

8
8
2
4
9
3

Sale by all Druggists.

WISDOM.
to

j BnmsAvick,
Cape Elizabeth,

street,

struck work yesterday afternoon over a
matter of the Introduction of a new price
list by the
Lynn Lasters Protective
Union, and are still out.
WIT

Cumberland County—157,
3 New Gloucester,
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridgton,

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

Strike.

Lynn, Mass., Maroh 27.—The fourteen
lasters employed in the shoe factory
of

Joseph Dlokinton,

Waterborough,
Wells,
York,

4
6
3
3

3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
4
4
4
5

City Hall, Portland,
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge
of Probate for the County fo Cumberland, I

a

Home, N. Y., March 27.—The receiver
of the defunct Fort Stanwix bank
has
discovered a number of notes purporting
to have been made by persons in town,
whose names it is alleged were forged by
the late cashier, Barnard. It is said the
alleged forgery and flotitious paper will
amount to $65,000

Portland, March 25,1896.
York County—117.
2 Limington,
Acton,
3 Lyman,
Alfred,
5 Newfield,
Berwick,
15
North Berwick,
Biddeford,
4 Old Orchard,
Buxton,
3
Comisli,
Parsonsfield,
1 Saco,
Davton
3 Sanford,
Eliot,
4 Shapleigh,
Hollis,
6 South Berwick,
Kennebunk,

NOTICE OF SALE.

disappointing.

mentioned

;he callof the Republican National Committee
for the Republican National Convention, are
cordially invited to unite with the Republicans
M the district in electing delegates to this convention.
Per order of Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOMAS F. STAPLES, Secretary.

A

Administrator Estate Orri n P. Moses.
Several
of
No. Gorham, March 20th, 18%.
week ago, have
mar 21dlaw3wS
swelled the aggregate of defaulted linblitles for the three weeks of March to $12,- 'VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
-tt -subscribers have been
apDoiutedand
383,614, against $11,271,121 last year, and taken upon themselves the duly
trust of ‘administrain
1894.
tlu.061,991
Manufacturing tors of the estate of
liabilities are $3,590,673 against $6,411,342
JOHN Q.
late of Portland,
last year and $4,698,118 in 1894.
Trading in the County TWITCHEL,
of Cumberland, deceased, and
was $4,988,341 against $4,824,779 last year
bonds
given
as
the law
All
directs.
and $5,225,082 in 1894. A heavy failure in
persons having
demands
upon the estate
Texas will also swell the aggregate of the of said deceased,
are required to
exhibit the
returns for the past week, which inoludes same; and all persons indebted to said estate
2G9 in the United States against 264 last are called upon to make payment to
HUGH J. CHISHOLM, I
year.
PAYSON TUCKER,
} Aclm r3Portland, March 7,1890.
marl4dlaw3wS*
Casliier Forged Notes.
somewhat

additional delegate.
District committee will be in session in
adjoining tbe hall at nine o’clock on
he morning of tne convention for the purpose
if receiving the credentials of delegates.
All
electors of the District, without regard io past political differences, who are
in sympathy wdfh the sentiments expressed in
The

room

Baldwin,

RESTORED MANHOOD™
The great remedy for

in.,

m

Lebanon,
Limerick,

318-3

a.

for the purpose of selecting two delegates and
iwo alternates to attend the National Republito
be held at
can Convention,
St. LouK
Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and
transacting any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one
Ielegatc, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in
1894. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
:>f forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes,

35 cts.
$1.25
65 cts.
25 cts.
7 l-2c cts. lb. Kennebunkport,
Kittery,

TELEPHONE

antee to

BUILDING,

at half past nine o'clock

rp,

TRADE MARK

for

Maine

Thursday, April 16th, 1896,

is GOOD anti you will like it and buy it again.
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere.

mar262t

Congressional District ot
PORTLAND,

Brunswick

OiM

—

RECEPTION HAIL, CITT

same

j. E. GOOLD &

of the

wl'l be held in

cost you the

....

great extent and the question has been
der tho excellent leadership of Mrs. E.
asked, “Will the time ever come when
M. Rogers. This was followed by a paper
None
one caD read another’s thoughts?”
of great interest prepared and read by Mr.
but God would ever be £able to do that.
Fred
Biown University, Tho
Smart, of
people should be themselves. ‘I would
very vividly describing the engagement rather be a
good oopper uent than a
and blowing up of the Intrepid at Tripocounterfeit $10 bill.” said Mr. Rogers.
an
d
tho
heroio
death
of
her
comli,
“Blest bo the tie that binds” was sung
mander and crew. At 10.30 supper was
by the congregation and JMr Rogers
served in the west parlor and dining
pronounced tho benediction. All returned
room, which open into eaoh other, on to their homes
voting the annual meeting
small antique mahogony tables. Lobster of the Y. P. S. U. a success
in every
salad, cold sliced turkey, assorted cake, sense of the word.
maccaroons, nuts, coffee, fruit punch and
Mrs. Granville Libby has
returned
confections
were served to about 30.
from a short visit with her sister, Mrs.
The refreshment table in the
dining Maxwell, Worcester, Mass.
room was decorated with pinks
and
Mr. Ira Thompson
entertained
his
streamers of pink and white ribbon fell
friend, Mr. Long, of Mnohias, one day
from the hanging lamp to the corners of
this week.
the table.
Mrs. M. O. Young served
Miss Eva and Miss
Isabel Dyer, of
punch and Mrs. Kendall poured ooffee. Cape Elizabeth, were the guests of their
During supper Mrs. Kendall read a very friend, Miss Lizzie C. Taylor, Thursday.
interesting and able paper on clubs and
Mrs. F. C. Sawyer, of Portland, was
club work, followed by Mrs. Young,
the guest of Mrs. M. F.
Sawyer, South
with the “visiting edition” of the club
this week.

MISCELLANEOUS.

good Cigar.

a

a

paper, which is devoted to any bright
Next Monday
Mr. W.
H. Dyer, the
items ooncei ning Lthe club or its
asgrocer, will move into his new store on
sociates. As the old dock on the stair the oorner of Summer and
Kelsey streets.
sult in changes of form, and then man
approached the hour of midnight the
Mrs. Baker, of Oakdale, has been visitsaves alive many forms
of life
nature
the
ladies
for
their
thanking
company,
ing her parents,.Rev. and Mrs. W. S.
would destroy. Some animals are more
kind hospitality, took their way home- Jones.
capable of change than others, and some
ward, with very pleasant memories of
Miss Laura and Miss Lillian Riohardson
oi our domestioated animals are possibly
the evening. The next meeting will be have returned from a week's visit with
more capable of variation than others
In
held with Miss
Margaret Pillsbury, their sister, Mrs. F. C. Sawyer, Porta wild state.
Sohool St., Willard, Wednesday evening, land.
The dog for example has exisited for
April 1st.
Tho Ladies Aid Society met with Mrs.
ages. We know that the Egyptians had
Mr. Richard Wiley
has taken
the Daniel
Jones, Hoyt street, Thursday afseveral
varieties, even Including the
Thurston house, corner of Beaoh and ternoon.
mongrel or our, but there is no evidenoe Thrasher
streets, Willard, for the season,
Miss Jennie Evans has returned from a
of the presenoe of the dog in the
stone
and Mr. Augustus Huston, of Gray, has visit to friends in Boston and
vioinity.
There
age, that came after the ioe age.
taken Mrs. Emma Cody’s oottage on
is no trace of the work of the dog on the
CHI PSI
CONVENTION.
Deake street, near Slmonton's Cove, for
those
bones of the game brought in by
the season.
Will Be Held in Boston Next Month.
primitive hunters, and found mixed with
Last evening the class of ’97, P. H. S. It
Concernthe strange stone implemen ts.
gave a ball and supper at Willard’s Hall.
The national convention of the
Chi
ing the dog there are three theories. That
Thursday evening the ball given by
all the present species descend from ono
will be held at the Hotel
Merriman’s Band at Willard’s Hall was Psi Fraternity
family. But if so where is the original?
Brunswick, in Boston, April 15, 16 and
very largely attended, and the hall was
The wolf was not driven from England
under
17, and the convention banquet,
filled.
completely
or Scotland or Ireland until after
centuof the New England
AssoNext Wednesday a dance will be given the auspices
ries of effort on the part
of man, and
will take place Thursday evening
at Willard’s Hall for the benefit of Mr. ciation,
France In one year recently paid a bounty
at 7 p. m. This is the first time
Albert Willard, one of our most popular April 16,
on 760 wolf soalps. Then there is a theory
the national convention has uome to Boswho has been confined to his
young
men,
that all dogs are descended from one now
and the Nuw England
Alumni are
bed with a very painful sickness for a ton,
extinct wild species.
This is possible,
making an effort to give the delegates a
time.
long
but hardly probable, and a
better and
time.
Wednesday morning at 10.30 at the good
more probable theory is that dogs are deMany prominent members of tho fraterbride’s home on Congress street, Portscended from various wild forms different
have signified their intention to atland, Rev. L. H. Bean united Mr. W. nity
Darwin thought that
tribes had tamed.
and every Chi Psi will be
royally
Fred Spear and Miss Oletha M. Walker tend,
the dog. descended from the jaokal, and
at the banquet.
in marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Spear went weloomed
possibly from two or three extinot to Boston in the afternoon and tendere d
The convention is under the charge of
species. The Eskimo dog bears a marked a reoeption to friends there in the even- Alpha Alpha, and F. D. Pringle of
resemblance to the large wolf, and one of
is
the
presiding
ing. Mr. Spear is in business with his Wesleyan University
the reasons that dog is content to serve
The offioers of the New England
father in South Portland, and one of the officer.
are:
mac, is its fear of the wolf.
D. C. Brewer, 113
most popular young men here. The same Association
The leoturer spoke of life in the Oceanic
Devonshire
street,
Boston,
president; J.
8
Mr.
Albert
D.
at
Willard
day,
p. m.,
The trees, and plants are very
islands.
B. Swift, 11 Gloucester street, treasurer,
jljiiuuu
ui
auu luioo v-».
vuiuuiO)
ujjui*
liko those of the mainland from which
and John B. Brainard, 18 Huntington
wink, were married at the bride’s home
the currents set, or the wind blows, but
Mr. Spear and avenue, secretary.
Rev. G. W.
by
Kelly.
nowhore else.
again species are found
Mr. Willard were very near friends, and
American Benefit Society.
This Is accounted for by the theory
of
it is quite a coincidence that they both
Portland
lodge, No. 49, American
evolution, but not by that of distinct
should have matrimony in view, and be
Benefit Society, was instituted in Reform
creation.
Everything about the Ooeanio married so near each other. Both
couples Club ball last evening by Dr. Ohas. H.
islands would seein to favor the theory of
reoeivod beautiful presents
and
will
Burr, president of the Supreme lodge, asCave animals aro evolutions
evolution.
reside in South Portland.
sisted by President George E. Covell of
The fish
from animals found outside.
An entertainment and so oiable will
Warren lodge, No. 13 of Warren, Mass.
near the mouth of oaves have eyes, those
be given this evening at Pythian Hall
The following officers were eleoted i
back
further
rudimentary eyes, the eye
of
the
Christian Enunder the auspices
President—Daniel S- Strout.
stalks at least, and further back
are
deavor Society of Bethany ohuroh.
The
Vice President—Miss Ellen L. Holt.
specimens destitute even of eye stalks.
Orator—Miss Louise M. Orr.
programme will cousist of vocal and inOn the other hand^tbe cave rat, living in
Senior Past President—Charles A. Marstrumental music, reading and an allethe semi-twilight of the mouth of
shall.
the
and
oroam
oake
will be for
gory. Ice
Junior Past President—Wm. H. Jewett
cave, has remarkably large eyes. All this
sale. As this society are about to build a
Secretary—Charles W. Gray.
is tho result of evolution not of distinct
Colleotor—Mrs. Jewett.
ohuroh edifioe they need all the funds
oreation.
Treasurer—Alba W. Currier.
they can raise and; should be woll patChaplain—Rev. J. B. Spiers.
The third lecture in the oourse will he
ronized.
Marshal—Robert S. Nixon.
delivered this evening.
Warden—Miss Mollie E. Curtis.
The contractor has arrived and
is
Sentinel—Thomas 0. Coug'hlan.
The Lust in the Old Hall.
looking over the ground and getting
Trustees—A. C. Charles, F. W. Fitoh,
Ligonia lodge of Odd Fellows voted things ready to put in the rails for the P. Oannoll.
Medical Examiner—Dr. H. J. Peterson.
last evening to give a reception and en- new extension which the Eleotrio ComThe new lodge starts off with thirtytertainment at Odd Fellows’ hall on the pany will make this season, to Delano
evening of April 24th to celebrate the Park. Work will commence as early as two members on the books and lots more
in sight. It was voted to meet again next
77th anniversary of the order and to close possible and be rapidly pushed to com
8 o’clock
and
the entertainments for the season, and, pletion. An open pavilion will ho built Thursday evening at
Jewett, Marshall and Strout
be on one of the bluffs in the
as the
Odd Fellows will
with Messrs.

•

Have

its covers would ever help them in their
path of duty. Mr. Morrill acoepted the

pepper shaker which was once Bible and thanked the sooiety and then
the property of Ann Hathaway; a tea
gave it back to the Union to be given to
caddy saved from the wreck of the some charitable institution.
Charles
“Turk,” whioh happened on Cushings R. Morrill was chosen president, L. A.
Island about 175 years ago; a beefsteak
Pettingill, of Knightville, vice president
plate of Cotton Mather, and other his- and Miss Ella Madden, treasurer. Presitoric pieoes too numerous to mention. dent Smith then oalled
upon Rev. P. C.
Fine old paintings and bronzes adorned
Rogers, who needs no introduction to an
the walls, and spindle legged tables and audience
of Portland
and
vicinity.
high baoked chairs formed the furnish- Mr. Rogers said that of late the Cathode
At
9.39
the
took
seats
in
the
ing.
guests
or X ray had been
attracting him to a
were seen

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND

meeting of the officers of the Good
Templars’ Lodge at Deering Center was
probably
park
held Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. removed to Baxter hall before the next
awning and scats to accommodate tlioso were appointed on a committee to secure
EdwardjC. Jones, Leonard street.
be the last en- who wish to take the ride out and note permanent quarters.
Earl and daughter, who have season commences, it will
Mrs.
The society has reoently instituted a
held in tho present the beauty of Casco Bay for a few hours.
been staying at Deering Center some tertainment to be
duo
lodge in Augusta, Hon. E. 0. Burand
rooniB
All
halls
the
on
The
tower
and
are
weeks, have returned to their home.
the
upon
quarters.
flag poles
the first floor will be thrown open and Casino and the large building will soon leigh, ex-Governor, and many of the leadBridgton Mill Owners Won.
invitation will be extended to be finished outside.
a general
Inside the Casino ing business men being among its memIt Is one of only three orders that
Bridgton, March 27. —The strike of the tho members and friends of the order there will be a large swimming tank and bers.
its claims in full from
have
tho
it
will
paid
and
which
has
their
and
woolen
undoubtedan
electric
fountain
beside
ladies,
other
operatives,
many
Bridgton
aDd has had but twelve assessAll these with the very drst
been in force the past weok, has just ly be the most important and enjoyable novel attractions
in the past forty months.
been declared off by the local union. All occasion ever held by the Odd Fellows. steamer wbiob it is proposed to run be- ments oallod
the operatives for whom there are places, Tickets of admission will be issued and tween the Cove and Peaks Island will
To Remodel the State Houic.
with two excep- may be obtained later from the mem- make Simonton’s Cove one of the most
were allowed to return
Boston, March 27.—In the legislature
bers of Ligonia lodge.
tions. The mills made no concessions.
popular summer resorts in Maine.
today the committee on state house reA

Puritana makes the

An

Nothing

Wild
anything ready made.
It
drunkenness and
disturbance.
They animals are largely so through fear.
is said that a man who goes to an uninnames of Henry J. Hamilton,
gave the
animals tame,
and Louis Cardarett, habited island finds the
John Harnessell
and have been working in a shoe shop at but after three visits of men there they
dart off at the sight of a man. It is
Springvale and were bound for Auburn will
a recognition by the brutes
of the fact
where they had secured work.
worth that man is the destroyer.
John Barnesell had a watch
One great reason for the changes made
about $35 whioh he lefc with the police

a

man, woman,

God Gives

court

their room,
city building, Woadfords,
this afternoon from 3 to 5.
Mr. William Kimball is soon to build

any

Auimals.

yesterday
Judge Hopkins, three

municipal

land &

The

positively give

Some Domestic

tion through natural seleotion, was just
what might have been expected.
But it
has been said that this plasticity is seen
before
morning,
arrested at about 10 only in domesticnted animals, and that
men
who were
given to
o’clock the uight before by City Marshal the domestic animals were
St.John and Officer Haskell at the Port- man by the Creator, but that theory has
the

In

primary,

Puritana will

of

Evolution

DEERING.

ing.

Nature’s
Cure

The

All that
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A. the early fathers of tho ohuroh.
H. Wright, pastor. At 10.30 a. m. preaching. Charles Darwin disooversd was the theory
Sunday school at 12 m. At 7.30 p. m. preaching of natural selootion based on the
struggle
bv the Rev. W. S. Ayers.
for existence, and that theory has grown
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev. in
spite of much and strong opposition.
Services at
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Sundav Tho real question Is whether it is more
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p, m.
school at close of the morning service. Subject
probable that species are fixed and unof Sunday evening discourse. "How the Epischangeable, than oapnble of great modificopal church looks to outsiders.”
Second advent Church—Congress Place. cation.
Preferences do not modify facts,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and be asked all present to give up their
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by tlie pastor at 3 p.
m.
Praise and prayer service 7.80 p. m. Seats individual preferences.
When we start
free. All are invited.
in by thinking that the Creator ought to
Second Parish Congregational Church
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack, have created plants and animals in a cerpastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. A. H. tain way, we are apt to reach a decided
Mulnix. Illustrated lecture on Pilgrim's Probelief that He did oreate them that way
gress at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m.
tho
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port- He proposed to oonsider
question
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at whether existing speoies are modifica2.30 p. m, Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
tions of preceding speoies,
or distinct
tf.
meeting 7.16.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
species themselves.
Any given speoies
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden may be said to include all individuals
tf
in oharge.
that do not differ too widely one from an-'
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I. other. In oertain
groups distin ot species
Houston of the Curch of Christ, Portland at 3 p.
m.
All are Invited.
caunot bo easily ascertained,
but it
is
Woodfords Congregational Church— perfeotly|possible for one speoies to ohange
Rev. E. I\Wilson pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning ser- to another and man himself, has changed
vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial from one form to another.
tf
welcome to all.
He took up a few
domesticated forms.
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor. The plastioity of the animal is worthy of
Preaching at 10.30 a. m, and 7.30 p. m. Sunday notice. Wild
plants are like wild animals,
school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society at 3
p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 D. m. Subject of domesticated theory break down, and the
evening sermon. "Lessons from recent Provioriginal form varies in all directions.
dences in our city,” at 7.so.
The possibility of ohange in all
cases
West Congregational Church—Rev. Lewill .Iatiatirl nrvnn Kalantinn.
Thpi Virporlor
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
in a
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12. Lecture selects the best individual, and
7.30 d. m. on “The JudgshiD of Eli and Call of
similar way, according to Mr. Darwin,
Samuel.”
The
first
nature does the same thing.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Morning selection is artificial, and the second folo»irl,.a at 1A
finhinrf "Tlio innrfll (Iriuorillows the laws of nature.
The plastioity
inf nr of God. Sunday school and Bible class at
11.46 a. in.
Enworth League Prayer meeting of animals under the hands of the breedat 6.30 p. m, General prayer and praise serFrom
er, astonishes even evolutionists.
vice 7.30. All are welcome. Seats free.
the first form man has made almost any
change he has pleased. Even the skeleton
is changed.
Darwin argued that evolu-

Jerusalem Church.INow High street.
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.80 vale, where he was in hopes to get money
а. m. Rev. G. H. Dole will preach. Subject.“The
his friends. Thoy
release
bed too short for the man.” Sunday school 12 enough to
m.
Reading circle with praise service in ves- expected him to return on the train due
6.16
"The
New
in.
Church
a
p.
try
Subject,
at 5.45 a. m., but he did not and the
Universal Church.” All are Invited.
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor. two who were detained felt that he had
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching by the pas deserted them.
tor 3 p.m.
Gospel sermon by Mr. A. D. Smith
The
men were taken to the jail last
at 7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
and will settle acoounts with
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episco- evening
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64 their friend a later date.
Curleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
The
variety store of Mr. Harmon at
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
б. 30. General prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Libbytown was entered Thursday night,
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at the oash drawer broken open and 25 or
m. and 7.30 p. m.
in change and a quantity of
Sunday school 12 m. Chris- 30 cents
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. m. Strangers are candy and fancy artioles taken. The entf
trance was effected by breaking a square
always welcome,
of glass and
pushing back the fasten-

Puritana

PROFESSOR TYLER’S LECTURE.

annual meeting at the V. M. C. A.
Rooms, Portland, Thursday April 2. 1800, at
N. W. KDSON, Secretary.
4 o’clock p. m.
will hold iis

mar20d2w

A Full Assortment of

Lehigh

and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Canncl,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BSD JOB PRlJsTEf?
No. 37 PLUM STREF'C.
_

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

lOO-S

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftf

I will hny
AND
MeKt*r.ney’s.

the
and

you such a
A thousand

pretty ring a
tlnin. !!v hes

or

largest, the prettiest sto-k Fug
Wedding, rings a speciality. MciCKN

The Jeweler, Monument Square.

-i

W

Ktuluii

••

_

T— i:■■■■—

Leather

FINANCIAL AM> COfflEPiClAL

Nutmegs.66(666
\ork—
iPepper.14^16
.24@26'Cloves.14^16

New

LigW.24a25^timger
Heavy..24626;
Cord d
51]d weight.

.il

..

mg.23 a24| Laundry.4Vi j6o

Best brauds_50@6o,
Medium.30u4o

vh_-r

.Mieet.Q*At&, 7

Leading Markets.

I Common.25 «,3 9

.,ne.614<®6
^inc.
Vs<g8y2
r.

New York Stock an<l

Money Market..
iBy Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Meh. 27.

Natural af... .604,70

Grain tjuotauon*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Tnursday’s QuotaLsious.
Money easy at 3(g3Vf per cent.; last loan
*v 4 KAT.
at S per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prime merMch.
cantile paper was quoted at 6V2 6 per cent. n ^,llne..
5?
Sterling Exchange was strong, with actual CosmS.62
'('UK.
business in bankers bills 4 87 Va o 4 87% < r
Mch.
60-day bills and 4 88Vi@4 88*/* for demand;
2»o/8
posted rates 4 88V2@4 o9Vfe. Commercial bills Closing..
28^8
Government Bonds
60-davs at 4 86Vi &4 87.
POKE.
quiet. Railroads lower.
0n,nS.
Bar silver 08.
Casing.
Mexicandollars 54 Vi ^54^2
Friday’s quotations,
Silver at the Board was neglected.

Mav.
627/g
68 Vs

May.

2s4

ft™®*.

296/8

....

May.

~

Sf

London

BlVad Is*

to-dav
an*l weak.

oz

was

silver

Par

Mch

COKN.

BRISTOL.
lu.ouu seks tlour 3‘9 boxes meats 2760
pails lard 4J ,200 ft walnut lumber 211 lid cat-

Mch.

n

PORK.

Opening.
Closing.

R'ceip s,
PORTLAND. Mch. 27
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 179 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

Closing.
Portland

«*.

Portland \Thatesaiu Market.
PORTLAN D. Mch 27. )3- 6

&
grades.3 2553 5'
Spring Wneat bak-

wholesale prices of

*86
(Wheat, do-its.
39*40
i;Corn, car
....

Corn, Dag lots.. uO M2
ers.cla.nci st3G5®37, > Meat, nag lots. .40a41
Patent borne
Oats, car lots
28*29
wneat... 4 1044 2. • Oats, bag lots
30.O.32

Midi, str’em
roller.... 4 15 « 4
clear do.. .4 004*
•• t Louis St’gi
roller... 4 1544
clear do. .4 00a4
U nt'i wheai
patents.. 4 2544
Fish.

•Cotton Seeccar lots 00 00,a 22
bag lots 0000*24
Sacked Rr’p
2f I car lots. 14 6<»rti5
li
bag lots. .116*17
2.
1-

00
Ou
6u
00
00
00

Produce.

Cape 'vau'brs* 104S i 1

flT't'nn/1

t

orlland 6s.

fl«-w

fit.

1 OQr

,nn

R. R. aid.104

106
102
102
102
106
103
102
110
104

Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
atli 4y2». 1907, Municipal.100
Path 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.104
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
;>lais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.102
saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st, mtel06
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
"4%s.104
“gOs, 1900, extens*nl06
"4%*. 1906, 8kg FdlOl
Leeds * Farmington R. R. 6s. i896.ioo
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st nftglOS
Port,and WaterCo’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

i'ortuoao.2o@b0
6!4

©8f«SH
6 6-ifi
granulated
Jer. ey.cie2 50@63 0( Extra C,
4%
Mew Vork
Seed.
Pea Beans. 1 051 3; Timotliy.
4 O0@4 25
Foreign—nominal
Ciov er, West, a
a 9
Yellow hves.] t>Onl 5
do
Is. Y.
9d9Vi
Cal Pea-1 70,51 7; Alsilte,
9
®10
Irish Potat's. bu?.5@4( Bed Top,
16(al7
bweets. Vineland 5 o<
ProTliioui.
do .Jersey— p f>( ForkCnionh—
clear.. 12 60S00 00
Mative.bbl 1 75@r> <>( ,acKs... 12 60® uO 00
ChicKens...
ligllt. 12 00^12 25
Tui kcvs, Wes. jl7@1*c Beef—light..
9 Oo
Kortli. turkeys
1060
heavy.
Fowls....
14@loj Buiests V.b* 6 76®
aine.

1

[lam 6s. 1898.

..

8uirar.
standarn Gran
Ex-quality, line

BONDS

1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
110
; angor 6s. 1899. R K. aid.107
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.. .116
117

I Middlings.. $10*17
51 1
bag ots. .SI7*19
Coffee.
Cod—Large
Rio. roasted
20*23
Shore
.4 754 5 21 Java do.28*31
©mail do. .2 50(4.3 2;
Molasses.
Pollock
.2 254 3 2; Porto Rico.27*33
Haddock.. .1 50,a2 0( > Haroaaoes.26*28
I «'»ke.1 60^2 0< •Fancy.30*35
Herring, box
Xea.
Scaleu_
8@12i [Amoys.16@2o
Mackerel. bi
Congous.14®6U
Fxtra Is 00 005$0< > Japan.18®.36
Shore Is S21 0o a*2
Snore 2s 6l»00i££2:

List.

Stock:

Corrected by Swan & Barrktt, Bankers and
i’*inkers, 186 Middle street.
ol'OCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Bid. Asked
anal National Bank.100
115
118
asco National Bank.100
98
100
umberiand National Bank.. 40
36
38
hapman National Bank.100
98
100
Mm National Bank.100
98
100
''erehants’National Bank.. 75
110
112
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
93
100
Cortland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Cortland Trust Co.100
llo
112
ortland GoaCompany. 60
86
90
!• ortland Railroad
118
120
Company 100
I ortland Water Co. i.100
luO
106

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confectioners at
pulverised—c; powered. 6c. granulated
5Va
coflee crushed
yellow 4V2

tow

Sept.

July.

?•

SuperHue

8.90

It os ton.Stock Market.
The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

101
108
13e
106
108
102
ioi
108
306
102

quota-

Mexican Central 4s.
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. B. 14%
Boston* Maine.169y
do
pfd
Maine

Central. '.136

Union Pacific.
6
American Bell..'204
American Sugar, common..'.'.11434

Sugar, ufd.loos,!
Den Mass., pid.64

Applet.
|Gard, tcs and
Fancy. a 0054 5C
Va bbl.pure GV8®6Vi
ail to good 2 2552 6C
do com’ud. 6l4r*
Baldwins.. S3 50a 4 OC
Daiis.compd 5% a<>5g
Flan <&> lb.7(5be
lulls, pure 7J4®7-VS
demons.
pure if
9Vs®9%
Messina
2 75@3 50 Hants
iit ltt
Palermo— 2 75@3 25
oocov'ra
®ltiV»
Oranecs.
Oil.
Califoi nia.
3 50 44 50 Kerosenel20ts
lovi
Messina... .2 7f>®3 50
Ligoma.11
Valencia.
5 50«.6 50
Centennial .11
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..id
Mearov.14®
Devoe’s brilliant 13
Eastern extra..
®14 In half bbls le extra
F'resli Western... ®13
llaieins.
Held.
(«
:Mnscatel.6o lb bxs3®t;

do
Mexican

common.

Central.

Sew York

Quotations

on

.'...'ll

10%

Stocks and Bonds

....

..

The following
if Bonds:

Lulled Slates 2s reg. 96
entxal Pacific: lsts.100%
Denver &j it. G. 1st.113
Erie 2ds. 69
Kansas Pacific .Consols. 713/2
Jregou Nav. lsts.109%
Kansas Pacific lsts....]o3%

London lay’rll 50ld>175
CreanK rv.lncy. .23524
Coal.
Gill huge VLint.20522
Betail—delivered.
Choice. @ia ! Cumberland 4 00®4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
®e 00
N. Y. let r>.llVa512 FrameIIn...
"*7
\ ermoni ...12
^12Va Lellih.....
@8 00
ftage
....13
@13 Va Pea.
4 00

Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 47%
Closing quotations of stocks:

ttchison.1434

Adams Express..
American Express.110
Bosom At Maine.169%
central Pacific. 1444
Jnes. At umo. 1634
uicago At Alton.166
Chicago A Alton preterreq.... 170
hlcago. Burlington At Quincy 747*
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 126

Lnmber.

Pilot sup_7 @7^ White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$32®$3ri
Crackers.... 4V2®5Va
Saps.i-m.
$26@$28
Cooperage,
Com’n, 1-ln $23@S26
lihlid siiooks & lids—
1V4, 1%&2Mol. city. 1 G0@1 U
in, Nol&2$33®$35
Sug.count’y 80 @1 01
l%,l%&2-in
Saps.
$28@830
hlid shooks
Squares,
$36^$38
hl.d lidg ml
82 n.
Sug hd35m
Hoops 14ft.
3 2 ft.
8 t.

Delaware,Lackawana *tWestltso%
Denver;* Rio Grande. 12%
Erie. 14%
ao
preferred
38%
[l.inois Central. 94
Lake Erie & West. 17%
lake Shore.146
Louis S Nash. 49%

Cypress—

24-@26
23 @23

1- in

No 1&2 $35@$36

1%,1%

2o@30

& 2-

in.Nol&2 $34@$36

2- V2,

26@28
3&4-m$404$45
8 @9
S’tli pine.... $2c@$35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
/ iuer,n#lt)lov2'@ii
Uppers.$65@6f>
Manilla...
71/4@81>i |Select.$4a@55
Manilla boit
IFine common. .$42445
OOto.9
rope.
I Spruce $14 @15 00
Bussia do. 13 @18 Va 1B emlocK.$11@12
6va7
Sisai......
Clayboaras—
Iirutrs and I>yes.
{Spruce, X.$30@32
Acid Oxalic.
12@14 I Clear.$28428
Acid tart.83@3b 2d clear.$23 0,26
ADimonia.iba-20 I No 1.815420
A sues. pot.
.6»4@ 8 Pine
...
Bals conabia.. .65®'jc |1 Shingles—
Beeswax..37@42 |X cedar... .3 0043 50
Bleb powders... 7@8 Clear cedar. 2 7543 00
Borax.9@1C IX No 1.1 8542 25
Brimstone. .2 @2l4 iNo 1 cedar..1 2541 75
Cochineal.4()@4S Spruce.1 25@1 60

Maine Central R.
Mexican Central. 10%
MicbiaanCentral pf. 93
Minn At 8t. L. 19
Minn, s «t. Louis, pf. 78%
Missouri racittc. 23
New Jersey Central.104%
Nerihen Pacific common.... 1%
PlC; do preferred— 1134

...

Copperas.lVu't

2

iLaths,spce..i

Northwestern.102%
Sortawestern. nia.146%
New York Central. 96
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13%

iodine.4@8 4 26
1 pecac.176@>2 0(j
Licorice. rt... .16@2C
Lac ex.34@4C
Morphine... 1 80&2 00
Oil hergamor,2 76fo3 20

9042 00

114448 com.... 00418
Polishea copper.
23
Bolts.
16
12
|YM sheath1 Y M Bolts.
12
l Bottoms.22424
I Ingot....
H4I2
1
Tip—
! Straits.... 15V2@16V2

..

..

00

York Mining

1434
153,.

166’
J 70

7434
126%
161

12
14

37%
94

16%
146%
4334
10%
93
19

78%
22%
106
138
ny,
102%
(45%
96
13
nr

«*;

164

9%
69%
74%
125%
37%
123%
109

114%
7S/S
6%
43
6%

16%
83

....

Victor,
Portland.

Wil. Pitch. .2 7543 00

.Boston Wool

75

61 a

rket.
BOSTON. Mch.|27. 189G.-The quotations on
Wool for this market are well
maintained,
hough possibly a shade ower prices have been
on
iccepteu
territory and wools of lhat class.
L'lie figures are as follows:
iliio and I’a X X and above.20
ffi2I%
ihioand Penn. X.18 @19
iitch. and "Wis. X and above.16 @17
Iliio and Penn. No 1 clothing.2i @23

Rosin.3 00 44 00
34444

@8
0

..

..

...

....

■

...

....

■

@21

@“]

@22

fa'21%

si.16%

@js%
@15%
@15
(a 1:1%
@15%
@14
©4.,

@22
@20
@35
@31
@24
@45
©23

@27
@23

Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
*
MARCH 27. 1896.
NEW YORK—Tile Flour maraet
receipts
24,713 packages; exports 600 bbls and 696
sacks: sales
backaees: auiet and stead» and
Domestic

—

Prussia'.New York. .Hamburg .'Alii 11
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Api 14
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre .Apl 11

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Arrived.

Sch Wm R Smith, Everett, St John, NB, for
New York.
Cleared.

Steamship Memphis, (Br) Williams, Bristol—

Dominion Steamship Co.
Sch Annie B Mitchell, Burdick, Philadelphia—

Ryan

& Ke sey.

Mt Hope, McLean, Philadelphia J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Lizzie H Patrick, Meyers, Long Cove and
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Yaukee Maid, Gilbert. Rockland—J H
Blake.
Sen Prince Lebee, Elwell, Wiuterport-Paris
r louring Co.
SAILED—Steamer Memphis; schs Millie J H,
Independent, Geo P Davenport, and Lizzie H
Patrick.
Sch

—

FROM OPR CORRESPONDENTS.

ROOT I f BAY HARBOR. Mcli 27—In port, sell
Walter Sumner. Buck, from Bermuda; Laura T
Chester. Beal. Camden for Boston; Annie Sargent, Lewis, from Portland; Regina, Sanborn,
Machias for Boston; Telegraph, fm Boston for
Thomastou; Eliza Levenseller, Keller, NYork
for Wiscasset.
WISCASSET, March 27—Sid, sch Donna T
Briggs. Gurney, Nantucket.
Ar, sch Eliza Levensaler, Keller, New York.
SOMES SOUND, March 26—Ar, sch Dreaddatight, Allan, Salem.
MACHIAS, March 27—Cld, sch C V Minot,
Hathaway, Portland.
ROCKLAND, March 27—Ar. sch Lizzie May,
Seavey, Prospect Harbor for Portland.

unchanged. Wheat—receipts
bush: exports
32.386 bush:sales 13.U00 bush; dull,and easier
with options:No 2 Bed store and elev 79; afloat
80Vjc; f o bat 80®81c: No l Northern 78c.
Corn—receipts 32,176 bush: exports 16.673
bush: scarce, dull, firm, No 2 at
bush; sales
37V4c eiev, 38V4C afloat. Oats—receipts 60,000 bush; exports 61,808 bush; sales 24,000
bush; dull,lirm and scarce; No 2 at 26®26V4c:
White do at 26V2C; No 2 Chicago 26c: No 8 at
2 c; White do 25c;Mixed Western 2o®26c; do
White ana White State at 26*28Vic. Beef is
dull,and steady.but unchanged, family at $10®
12 00;beef hams quiet; tierced beef quiet, cut
meats inactive; pickle bellies 12 its 4% aiftc;
do shoulders at 4 Vi c; do hams at 8 Vi® 9. Lard
quiet, steadier; Western steam closed at 5 40;
city at $4 96: rettned slow; Continent at 5 70;
8 A 6 40: compound at 4%»@4%. Provisions—
Pork steady, moderate demand: me6s at $9 60
*10 Ou. Butter—choice firm, fair demand and
unchanged; State dairy at 9®20c; do crm held
13®l8c; Western dairy at 10@14; do crm at 13
,®22c; do factory at 9® 13; Rlgins 22e. Cheese
in fair demand,unchanged; state large 6@10V4,
do fancy loVtc; small at*® 10% c. Petroleum
quiet; united 1 27.Coffee—Rio dull,and jteady.
No 7 at 13%c. sugar—raw dull and firm; tile
market for 1 eiined is Quieter and unchanged;
No 6 at 4Vac; 7 at 4 6-16c;No 8 at 4% ;N0 9 at
4 5-16c;No 10 at 4Vic:No 11 at 4 3-16o; No 12
at 4
NO J.3 at 4 i-16; Off A at 4 9-16 (a,4 1316c; Mould A 63/s; standard A 6Vs ;Confectioners’ A6c;cut loaf and crushed 6%c; powdered at 5%c; granulated at 6Vsc; Cubes at 63/»c
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-pneebasis uuaer the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated tunes 01
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c
it,.
There Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount On smaller
quantities. No sales loss than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive, and other grades Vsc ^ ib additional.
freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
lyjd nominal.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quietland steady: hard wheat spring patents
3 16®3 60; son wheat patents *3
008*3 10;
hard wheat bakers at 2 16®2 30 in sacks; sof;
wheat bakers $2*2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20
«3 4o in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 61%©
02VaC; No 2 Red at 65*66%c.
Corn—No 2
at 28Vs©28%c. Oats—No 2 at 19@49%c:No 2
Rye at 36%c; No 2 Barley at 36c nominal. Nol
Flaxseed 89Vi*89Vsc: Mess pork 8 76*88
Lard 6 07V4®6 10; short rib sides at 4 76®
4 76V»; Dry salted meats—shoulders at $4 6u
®4 62% : short clear sides 4 62Vs4 76.
Receipts—Flour, 3,800 bbls: wheat. 40.300
bush: com. 176,000 bush; oats, 297,800 bush:
rye. 660 bush barley. 33.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8.60b bbls; wheal 136.900
bush; corn. 68,100 bush; oats 217,00b bush;
rye. 1200 bush: barley 80.600 bush.
ST. L'JUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 65*3 66, extra fanev
at 8 26®3 35; fancy 2 86*3 00; choice at 2 56
®2 70. Wheal lower; March 67% c. Com firm
uals lower; March at 18$tc
MCliat26V2c.
ProTisions—Pork—new 9 00; old $8 60. Lardat
choice
at 6 00. Bacon—shoul95;
$4
prime
ders 6V2 ; longs at 6V2 ; clear ribs at 6%: clear
sides at 6%. Dry salted meats—shulders 4Vs
longs 6; clear ribs at 5; clear sides 5 Vs
Receipts—Flour 3400 bbls; wheat 9 100
bush; com 24,900 bush; oats 22 600 bush;'rye
—

—

8,700 bush; oats 9,400

uoru

9 600
hush: iye

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 70V4C- Nol
White at 71%c. Corn—No 2 at2U%c. Oats—
No 2 White 22%.
ioHon

MARCH 27. 1896.
NEW YORK—Tile Cotton market to-day was
quiet, l-16cup; sales 636 bales; middling uplands at 7’/8C; middling gull 8%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
was firm; miudllug 7%e.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was nominal; middling 7% j.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
was quiet; Middling 7 9-16=.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; o.moling 7%e.
Cotton

Ar at Vineyard-Haven
Ponce for Portland.
isoucw

The

iu

27th, sch Acara.Nash,
luariners.

lighthouse

at Marblehead Neck was
it will be lighted April 2d.
completed 25tb
The light is of the 4th order and is 101 feet
from the foundation.
new

and

Memoranda.

Sch Fannie Whitmore, from Mobile for Cienfuegos, which stranded on the Yucatan coast,
is a total loss. Crew all saved. The vessel re
gistered 618 tons, and was built in 1882 at
Rockland, where she was owned.
Boston, March 26—The fire in the cargo of
schr Lottie, from Thomaston for New York, has
been nearly subdued, and is now thought that
the greater part of the cargo will be saved. She
has 300 bble lime on deck, which will be transferred to another vessel. The Lottie is leaking
and she will be hauled out for repairs.
Ellsworfh, Mch 26—Preparations are being
made to float schr Storm Petrel, which went
ashore in the early part of winter at Contention Cove.
New York, March 26th
Ship El Capltan.
hence for Shanghai, grounded on West Bank
tnis afternoon. Tugs areitrying to puli her off.
—

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Charles R Flint,
Hart, from Boothbay; Lucy Hammond, Berry.
Fall River: Myra W Spear, Hinckley, New Haven; Georgie D Loud. Beal. Providence; Mark
Pendleton, Collins, Fall River; Ruth Robinson.
Theall, Boothbay ; Mary Stewart, Thurston,
Providence.
Cld 27th, barque Boyiston, Small. Pernambuco
schs Grace P Willard. Mitchell, Providence; Sarah, Alley, Fall River.
Sid 27th, sell John B Manning. Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, sell Viator, Wentworth,
Philadelphia.
Cld 27th, schs Nathan Lawrence, for Philadelphia; Samos, for Boothbay and New York.
Sid 26th, schs James Holmes, for Belfast;
Francis M Loring, for Rockland; Georgie Gilkey. for Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, sch Sarah Potter,
Farnum, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26tli, sch Spartan, Coombs
Fred A Small, Thompson, New

Origans.
BOOTHBAY'—Ar 26th, schs Walter Sumner,
Buck, Redonda via Bermuda; Regina, Machias;
Eliza

the Best hirer Pill made
BILIOUSNESS and
<?irneSr»nlrijfritive1y•cure
HEADACHE, constipation, all Liver and
all impurities
oi
rfthehmT1^'
,They“Pcl
the blood. Delicate
women fiud greatbeuefit

is

The

difec

market to-dav

was

steady; middlings 7%.
European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON,Mch 27. 1896.—Consols 109 11-lCd
tor money and 109% d. for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 27.1896.—Cotton market
steadier; American middling 4%d: estimated sales 8,000 uaies; speculation and export
600 bales
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 6d(a6s 6d;
SbHng Wheat 5s 4di®6s 5a.
Corn 2s 11% d.
Pork steady 53 6d.
f 4

FOR

.New York..Rotterdam..Mch
Maasdam
Massachusetts.New York. London
..Mch
Uuracoa.New York. .Maracaibo .Mcli
Mch
Uampania.... New York. .Livernooi
Etoua.New York.. Montevideo Mob
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Melt
Ems.New York.. Bremen
Mch
A Her.New York. Bremen
.Mch
I'errier.New York. .Demerara ..Mch
Britaulc.New York.. Liverpool
Apl
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Apl
Paris.New York. .S’thampton Aul
Portland
\umiflian
Liverpool.. Apl
Hevellus.New York.. Rio Janeiro Api
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Apl
Umbria.New York.. Livernooi .Apl
Patrla.New York. Hamburg
Apl
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Apl
Manitoba.New York. London ....Apl
Spree .New York. .Bremen_Apl
it Paul .New York. .So’alripton. .Apl
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Apl
Soordland —New York. .Antwerp.. .Apl
Labrador.Portland
Liverpool
Apl
E. Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburgp Apl
Jpaarnriam... .New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl
Mississippi.New York. .London
Apl
..

..

..

....

..

..

of

..

28
28
2k
28
28
28
28
31
31
1
1
1
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
7
8
8
8
9

Levensaler,

New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 26th, sch Warner
Moore, from Newport News for Charleston; S P
Hitchcock for Bermuda.
Passed in 26th, schs Agnes E Manson, Babbitt, Poole’s Landing for Norfolk; Mary K 11 G
for Washington.
Dow, Melcolmson,
CAMDEN-- Ar 26th. schs H S Boynton^ Cooper, Boston; Leona. Lane, do.
DAitlEN—Ar 26th, brig Jennie Hulbert, Ro-

Boothbay

dich, Philadelphia.
Cld 26th, sch Grace Bradley, Barter, Boston.
FKRNaNDINA—Ar 26th, sch Stephen G
Loud, Pierson, Boston.
Sid 26th. sch Isaiah Hart, Williams, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS
Ar 26th, sch Helen G
Moseley. Holt, Puuta Gorda.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sells May McFarland,
New Bedford; Wm H Palmer, Dyer. Bath.
Cld 26th, sch Joseph Luther.
Cld 26th, schs Lewis H Goward. Haynes, for
—

Fall River.

Sid 26th, sch Claries A Donnell, Brendige, for
Boston.
Ar 27th, sch Calvin F Baker. Rockport.
Cld 27th, schs W LClifford, Hording, Boston;
Geo A McFadden, Wallace, do: Clara A Donnell, Brendige, Boston; Lewis H Goward. from
Fall River.

NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 26th, sch Andrew
Adams. Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th, sch Sylvia C Hail.
*
Low. Norfolk.
Sid 25th. sch

W II Bailey, Richmond.
NOBSKA—Passed east 26th, barge Alaska,
Portland.

:or

NOBSKA—Passed west, snh f!ha« a r«innbell, and W H Oler.
PASCAGOULA—Cid 25th, sch Florence &
Lillian, Cobb. St Jago.
POUT ROYAL—Ar 23th, sch J H Parker.
Hammond, New York.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 25th, sch R W Hopkins,
Hichborn, Carieret.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tli, sch May WilAr 25th. toll Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, Boston.
Cld 27th, sch EmmaC Middleton, Gardiner;
Eleazer W Clark. Goodwin, Portland.
Reedy Island—Passed down 25th, sch Celina,
tor Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Albert
L Butler, Eeland, Manzanilla; E H Weaver,
Richardson. New Haven tor Newport News.
Ar at do 2Gtli, barque Thos J Stewart, Blake,
Macelo.
Passed out 26th, sch John B Coyle, fm Philaiphiaia for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th, schs Gov Ames,
Davis, Newport News; E C Allen,Meady, Philadelphia; J P Wyman- Moore, New York.

SAVANNAH—Sid 26th, sch Waltham. Barter, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch Mary E Morse. Newbury, Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th. schs Willie
H Higgins, Baltimore lor Boston;
Loriug C Ballard, North Boothbay for Philadelphia.
Ar 27 111, schs Acara, Nash. Ponce for Portland; Sardinian, and Mary Jane Lee, New York

Portland.

steamer

Parisian

Ar in E'leetwood Roads Mch 22 ship George
Curtis, Sproul, Barry.
Ar at Surinam prior to 19, sch John C Smith,
Kneelaud, Apalachicola.
At Ponce. PR, 6th lust, sch Edw Waite, York,
michartered.

Spoken.
25, twenty miles SE from Cape HenloPred Roesuer, Rogers, from Savannah
Warren.

March
sch

len
or

arc

worth

WANSKUCK

more.

a

I have sold Victors for IO years
with a score of other

together

c
A
U
L
O
c
o
R
E
A.
Wh nlanalo

nrennie

XB

11

“ell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E.
& Co., Portland, Me.

Life
Insurance

...
..

...

£>-

n

makes and never found or seen
Is equal by far.

E. S. PENDEXTER.
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.

y

»

.,.

.....

The great Wanskuck Mills of
R. 1., are known far
and wide for the quality of the
lic know good goods and appreWorsteds they produce. So betof this great sale

success

pub- Providence,

has demonstrated that the
ciate such an

here offer.

opportunity as we ter guarantee
Everybody knows piece of Clay

printed the outside the Wnn6kuck Worsteds.
printer printed the in- most 150 suits sold in the

flN a recent job we
^ and another

Al-

label

THE THURSTON

PRINT

the goods.

PORTLAND, ME.

n.

104

■

J U If U A

After using

There

is

the people of Maine

N,

-A.C3r33.KET

one

is our

6EHUINE WmSKUOK CLAY.

$10.00

A

-5s«’-

..

Exchange
MAINE.

al Cash

The sale continues

this week.

I

STAT 33

to

Suits in three shapes. Singlebreasted Sacks, Double-breasted
Sacks and 3-button Cutaway'
Frocks. Sizes 34 to 50, in Regble weather, people are hurryulars, Stouts aud Longs, at
ing to our store eager to obtain

97 t-2 EXCHANGE STREET

If.

a

than

offer of

SALE UNPRECEDENTED.

■■

Wanskuck.

it

given

be

first

Our customer said:
Didn’t you
week, and there is no
than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
in the demand.
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yQurs left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
A
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
These suits are
having the
of the job.
greatest circulation in New EngWe give you just what we charge you
land, and in spite of unfavorafor every time.
more

M

can

Wolsted

absolutely no doubt but that the
greatest bargain ever placed bedecrease
fore

side.

print

Suits.

Clay Diagonal
The

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

Goold

Comforts
Protects

Vv'

dtf

marl7

MAIL ORDERS accompanied with the
No better proof could be had than the
promptly filled, and will be re- fact of the immediate success of this
funded if suit is not satisfactory in great sale.
See our mammoth front
every detail.
window filled with Wanskucks.
money

St.,

of the Nation-

Registers about a year,
fully convinced that it is

we are
one of the

necessities of

a

retail

store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail

I

business.

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

Drrggists, Monument Square
dtf

jan25
to

A
Yields a
Profit.

► <

•. •.

Worried A

PERHAPS YOU CAN PLAY

£

USINESS does

;
|

not go

right—injudicious investments

THE .TOLIAX

have been

<

[
|
|
|
<

!
•

I
J
<

!
|

Do you know that the annual payment of only 5% of
the principal for 20 years buys
a block of cash due one
year
after the last payment is made?
Also dividends in addition.
It is equivalent to a loan without interest, but is better than
that, because if you die the cash
in full is AT ONCE paid to
your family, and further premiums cancelled.
If you live, much more cash
than you pay is returned.
Where can you invest on better terms with such absolute
safety? It is an unequalled

4
4
4

LARGEST
STOCK. •

a

play It better thau the most talented
gifted accompanist.
JBolian Recitals Daily
from 3 to

5, to which you

are

A

feb27d2m

New

317 Congress Street.

A

A

A

TRUSS

----

£
A
A

£
A
A
£

-FOR SALE BY-

H. W.

McCAUSLAND,

416

Congress St.,

Jobber of Bicycles and Supplies.

mar9d&t3mo

G-&om Cr.
ieb-6eodH^R’

SPECIAL PRICES
one

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SGHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
and Typewriting.
OENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Janl

name

Good
judgment.
judgment demands

93

EXCHANGE ST
eod

~h~

for

CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

BABY

T

e.

Piano Tuner.
Order slate

all

grades

of BABY

commencing

Monday,
We have

March

line before

buying.

CHARLES DAY.

Chandler’s Music Store 43i
Congress street,
eudtf

544

Conifess

care—

DOCTORS

REQUIRE
CARE
in the

compounding

of

ATLANTIC

Careful and
Fair Priced Druggists'

SIMMONS &

HAMMOND,

7t

RANGES
*,ave a^a*net*

a»
success

HEATER
*>y deserving it.

Congress & Green Sts.
marOdtt

TIAXTEli

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS

W.

A.

and

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Cl
MAKERS.

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,

Foot of Preble Street,

octSdtf

for

23rd.

our new

at

their
prescriptions.
We have established a
reputation for being

CARRIAGES

styles in, ranging from $5.00 up.
We have a
Special Carriage, regular $20.00 Carriage, we shall sell for 812, a
perfect beauty. All the latest improvements.
Please examine
our

mills,

week

CARRIAGES.
on

de-

caution—caution

Hard Rubber

.

A

COMMON SENSE

mands

Seeley

V 3 o
$!.(»,
OTHERS ST PRICES CORRESPONDINGLY LOW,

£

investments A
to more than A

another

the

Elastic

TRUSS

£

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

is but

York

0

SELLINGS

the

secure

Maine, amounting
$3,000,000.

GlfARAUTKEP

STILL

invited.

THE M. STETnERT & SONS CO.,
£
T. C. McGOULDRICK, Mana ger.

Portland, Maine.

in

« • « 9

A FIT

O

LOWEST
PRICES

• • • •

and

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., A
We have large and

STREET, PORTLAND.

A

!
| opportunity!

j

play any accompaniment you wish, from
simple andante to the great concertos of
Beethoven Chopin. Bruch or Mendelssohn,
will

and

■j
msr244tf

The Violin, Flute. Cello or some other solo instrument, but have no one to play
your accompaniments.

[ made, overlooking the fact £
that the safest, cheapest invest- A
! ment to be found is a 20-year A
J Endowment Policy of Life £
A
; Insurance.

<

255 MIDDLE

A

J J People

WOOD

Foreign Forts.

Liverpool Mch 26,

than

one

Boston.

Sid fm

to build

VICTOR RIDERS
they

say

particulars free.

~

»

11
11

■

Off Nobska 26th. sell Ellen M Golder. Maine
port for New York.
Passed by 28tli, In tow, sch R Bowers, from
savannah for Boston, dismasted.
WILMINGTON—Cld 261th, barque Haucdik,

Heath,

VICTOR BICY-

cost uiore

any oilier make and

I S. JOHNSON & C0„ 22 Custom House St..
Boston.

—

Rockland.

CLES

Parsons- Him

one

Full

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 26th, sch Marla O Teel,
Norfolk.
Below 26th, sells Annie T Bailey, Fhipsburg
for New York; Mattie A
Franklin, do for do;
Mary F Pike. Pembroke for do.
ROCKLAND—Ar 16th, sell Jona Coane, from
Boston, to repair.
Sid 26tli, schs Bertha E Glover. Dyer, New
York; Maggie Hurley, Winterport
In port, loaded, schs A Heaton, Darby; Julia
A Decker, Spear: Mary Brewer, Thomas; Geo
Bird, Gray; Atalauta. Hall. Abenaki. Snowman ; Helen, Hatch;
Flyaway, Thorndike, and
Idaho, Hall, all hound west.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 26th, ship Aryan,
Dickinson, New York.
Sid 25th, ship invincible, Howland, Chignik

tor

Ride the best.

close.
fc,'al\Thirt'' sent bybott,eTHE “OLDRELIABLE”
mail Postpaid;
bottle ,eryw5ere’e°r
25c.- five Si.oo.

Bay.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVE.VIES
FROM

use

di=o,lreCte“ dvl" cu' e or prevent many skin
renderings the com
nle*mnS ?nd and
bIeinishesrosy. They are put up in
°a.c]ear
io 9

Our Great Black Suit Sale,

WHY NOT

PORT1AN1),

Domestic Port*.

Boston.
Ar 26th, sch

Physicians gay they are

liams. Boothbay.

MarKest

iBy Telegraph.)

MEMPHIS—The

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHAT?

oiLK

Belfast.

——-----—r

..-

pills

FRIDAY, March 27.

South America.
Sch Odell, Salem for

■

People

Parson

NEWS

—

|
are still thinking of iti
EQPLE ARE STILL TALKING OF IT!
E0PLE ARE STILL INTERESTED IN IT!

THEN USE

....

■■■■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Are You Bilious?

....

Steamer Maverick, liubelli, Philadelphia—oil
to Standard Oil Co.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Steamer St Croix,Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Gergie Gilkey, Gilkey, Boston, to load for

MISCELLANEOUS.

^_MISCELLANEOUS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... MARCH 28.
f ....10 00
10 30
)
9-8—10-4
(Height

Sunrises
.5 82fm„Vl
Sun sets.6 08 Tlgh waler
Moon sets. 6 01

—

unchanged.
rlour quotations—low extras at; 2 26@2 86-,
city nulls extra at 4 16*4 26; city mills patents
4 20«4 46: winter.wheat low grades at 2 26<t
2 86 ; fair to fanev at 2 86*3 SO: patents at 3 90
44 26; Minnesota clear 2 70®3 20: straights
do at 3 00*3 (10: do patents 3 34®4 20: no I've
mixtures 2 60a3 30; superfine ar 2 00*2 60:
8ne 2 00®2 30. Southern hour market steady;
common to fair extra at 2 40® 3 00; good to
choice at 3 00*3 30.
Kve hour quiet, and lirm
2 60*2 66. Buckwheat hour 1 20®1 2.). Buckwheat 40@4i%c.
Cornmeal steady; Yellow
Western 2 20 *2 25; braudywine at 2 20. live

—bush.

26%

1

Live Stock Market.

(By Telegrapn)
CHICAGO, Mch. 27, 1896.—-The Cattle market—receipts 3.000 ;firm; common to extra steers
3 40 o4 36: Stockers and feeders at 2 86*<i3 90:
cows and bulls 150@8 25; calves 3 00@5 40;
Texans 2 :6(g,3 90.
Hogs—Iieeeipts.l7,000;firm, oc higher ;heavv
3 80&3 96; compacking and shipping lots
mon to choice mixed at 3
86@4 00; choice assorted at 4 06(0(4 16, light 3 90.0,4 16: pigs at
3 40&4 00.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; steady; inferior to
choice at 2 75^4 00; lambs at 3 76&4 80.

hush;

30

jolden Fleece

Chicago

Shipments—Flour 4,800 bbis; wheat

39
176
14

Jmano..
13
juicksuver. 2%
<lo pfd..

No 1. .3/
65476
rrn.
No 3.28
>Vh;;.!e.6(t@60
No 10.2o
KautL...30®35
8 oz.13
shore.26«30
10 oz.10
I
Gunpowder—Shot. I i'orgie.30*35
Lard. 45 *,G6
Blasting
.3 bu@4 00 [Cantor..
Michigan No 1 clothing.19
00*1 10
4 60@6 50 INeatsfoot
dichitran No 1 clothing & combing 19
Sporting.
56e®7o
1
ibs.
30
siiot.25
I>rop
illio delaine, fine.20
I Marne..
1
Luck. b. BB.
19
ilichigan delaine.
Faints
T. XT. *.165
Lead—
-ine unwashed & unmercliantahle. 12
Kara ground.5 257,5 7ft
II«y.
;uwashed combing.17
Pressed.$14@3f> IKeit... ...6 2o<n,6 76
iledium uuwasned.12
J;00se Hav
81C@$0(> Ifcnsz Ven ited3
i -’ine Texas and territory.11
straw, car lots 89 @10 uIn
•0
00® 7 00 1 hdinary Texas and territory.9
Iron.
Kochelle...
.21/* ( Iregon. 9
Common.... 3 % @2
Kice
( alifornia spring. 9
1 % @214 Domestic
iieliiieo.
4
ra7 1 ’alifornia fail. 7
I Kentucky and Indiana clothing.... is
Norway.3% @4
Salt.
Cast steel.
8@10 Tks Is.lb lull 60s2 00 1 eorgia.18
German steel.... rdC1^ Liverpool ..1 60ml 80 f uper pulled..
Shoesteei.@; ya Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26 : ixtra (lulled.19
SheIron—
Western super and extra. i»
Saleratuv
1
li.c. ......4y?@6
Saleratus
0*51.3 1 icoured wools.—.23
Gen.Kus3ial3y2 a 14
Jape Good Hope.13
Spices.
1 ustralian and New Zealand.19
Ameri’cnBussial 1@12 Cas9ia, pure.... 17,-6.19
<ialv.4*cya(Bj7 lllaee. X 00 lontevideo.14
....

1B9%

Stock*

tiomestake.

Naval Stores.

Boiled....45.tt

j4%
147
110

Coai.
hocking Coal.. 3

Vdniha.oean.. *10@13 Linseed..42(5)47
Puck.

109

lOSVs
463/*

NEW YORK. Meh. 27.1896.—The
following
lo-day’s closing quotations or mining stocks-

....

Sugar lead.20vo22 Tupentm
gai.
W hite wax.... 60@66 Oakum....
7
Vitrol. blue_e as
OtL

711/2

ol.

Canary seed
bbl. ..2 7o@8 00
45,5 Tar
Cardamons 1 00@i 75 Coal tar... .4 75@5 00
Soda. by-carb384@68A Pitch.2 7543 00

fai-.....2
Suphur.2; ;a214

69

ire

Ouinine. ..37y2@40ya ifeOiUet V»xVi12@14
Nails.
Bheubarb, rt.76c@l 60 I
Kt
55(42
65
;Cask.ct.base2
snake.3o@40
wire. 2 80;<x2 90
Saltpetre.8 @12

£eima.26@80

100
112%

nrfil..
.New

4 504455

.70 a80 1 Spelter....

96

xicnmotui& West Point.

Kor.Codliver2 60@275
Lemon.1 752 265
Olive.1 00@2 60 English.
Peppt.300®3 25 Char. I. Co..
@5 50
Winter gree nl 76@2 00 I Char. 1. X.
@7 25
Potass br'mde..46@47 ilerne.6 0048 5o
Chlorate.24@28 lAntimouy...
12:4.14
.4 75.45 00
Iodide.... .2 88o3 <>< (4k*

Ouicksnver.

'7C

PacliicMail. 26V*
PuJman Palace.155
Readme. 9%
Rook island.. 69%
It. Paul. 74%
dobfd.126%
St.Paul S Omaha. .V. 37’/8
do prfd.123%
is, Paul. Minn. & Mann.109
sugar.common.114%
rexas Pacific.
7%
JnionPacific, new. 6%
! S. Exnress. 43
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. ]t'5%
sYestern Union. 83

..

Indigo.86c@$ 1

lltVi

nn

Sew York & N E. 39%
Did Uolouv....176%
_mt. & Western. 14%

.32@35 I
Lime—Cement.
12@1o } Lime.©1 csk. 1 004
Gumar%bic.. .70@1 22 1 Cement.140@
Glvcerme
Mate he*.
^26 Cdu 76 1
Aloesicape.15(0-26 iStar,^ gross
65
Camphor.b
[Dirieo.
@65
Mytrh..
52&5o Excelsior.60
Ornum.
8 2.60@3 50
Metals.
Shellac.4o@50 I Copper—
Cream tartar...
Ex logwood.

iBy Telegraph.!
to-day’s closing quotations

are

Mcb. 26. Mch. 27.
New 4s reg.*108%
*1108.4
pew 4s
coup.*110%
®110Va

Knttei.

Bread

■

LARD.

cars.

following are to-day’s
Provisions. Groceries, etc..

M ay.
8.87

r\

Kai roail

The

May.
296/«
296/a

OK'ing.285/s
Cosing..286/8

tle 75.:; do sneep 2J, 139 bush peas 606 cases of
eather 277 p s timber 6s.6uo ft pine lumber
5»t>8 boxes creese 6
horses 4U00 bdls shook#
3 35 bbls zinc dross ashes.

ntrar

May.
631/4
63Vs

«>P«nlng.015,%
Ll°sing.616/8

corn

Kptnil Gro«:firs

9.06
9.00

WHEAT.

quoted

Exports.
Steamship Memphis—34,761 bgs

connecting roads 146

18

L moil hacks.. 35(638 (Gloss.6
ya a7 Ya
Am. calf.
Tobacco.
90&1.00'

Quotations of Staple Products in the

At

a)

Starch.

Gloucester Fish Market.
EOR THE WEEK ENDING Mcll.
27, 1890.
Frozen herring §1 ys d hundred.
i^ast sales of Bank lialibutat 11c and 9c
lor
white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3!4
for large and §2 formeuium; Bank at $2V4iqj
1 Vi
We quote prime Georges Codfish at *G 0<>
(£« 60 for large and 3
25 for small :Bank
3 50(e£$4 for large and
for small;
Dry Bank at $4 and $2 75; Shore $5 6u and
$3 4 for large and small. Newfoundland *6.
We quote cured cusk at $38/t (o$4 $4 qtl; hake
$l3/i; haddock—^$1 76; lieavv salted pollock
$1T/«(S,$2 tb (rtl; and English cured do$3ii3Vi.
Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for medium to 7V4C large;middles 8 60&$9: boneless
Shore do 5@7c; Grand Bank do (J®6Vac ;cuskr
o^^dVaC; haddock o8/4(&43,4 ; cake at 2V2^4;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
P lb.; extra thickllOVi ;medium 9c; small6Vac;
chunks l]@12c.
Bloate- Mackerel at $26@$30; Shore Is at
$23®*25; Bav Is. $19:o$2] ; Shore 2s, 18 50
$22; Irish Mackerel $I7«§19.
Smoked salmon 18c & ibiMedinm herring 12c
box; tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;Nolsat8c;
Bloatrers at 1 25. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 50:fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 1 90; clams 95c. American sardines,
quarier oils, $2 60; half oils, S5 60; three-auar
ter mustards. $2V2, spiced, $3.
Large JNew ••ituuaud herring $4 60bbl, Nova
Scotia large split $6 00; medium|$5 ;larg© round
shore $3;choice layer packea do §3V2(ai$3 76;
Extra largejspilt Labrador $3 2673 00.
Pickled codfish §4(0,4 60; haddock 3 25: halibut heads 33. souud$9; tongues and sounds
$9,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c yv gal;strong oil at
25c jolackfish do *0e; menhaden do, northern
cured 23c.

y/Mrnmmm

Street.

PREbs.

THE

ADVEKTISEMENX8 TODAY.

NEW

CITY GOVERNMENT.

___

MAINE

Hold Their Annual

Special Meeting

Board of

Major and Al-

NEW

SCHOOLMASTERS.
Meeting and Banquet

and Howell.
An Insane person was ordered sent to
the asylum.
Petitions of William

Findley

to oreot

a

one-story building at l’ukey’s
bringe wharf; H. M. Newton, dwelling,
187 Pearl street; Geo. M. Tolford, addition to building 286 Congress street; W.
M. Findiey.a two-story wooden dwelling,
No. 63 Beckett street, were ail granted,
subject to favorable report of committee
on new wooden buildings.
Harry Ellis was licensed to keep an
employment offloe, subjeot to favorable
report of City Marshal, the board having
gone into a licensing-board.
wooden

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

PERSONAL.

Quenelli.

aux

Radishes.
Queen Olives.
Boiled Salmon Trout, Sauce Hollandaise.
Sliced Tomatoes.
Potatoes Duchess.
Cold Ferris Ham.
Spring Chicken.
Pressod Coined Beef.
Roast Tenderloin of Beef,
aux

Boston for
for study.

time, is to go to Europe

Second Parish ohuroh choir of
Everett Sennett, of Bailey’s island, saw
sailboat acting strangely off the island

few days ago. He recovered it and ssw
that it bad been lately ocoupied. The
sail was set. He cannot find out that
any fisherman is missing.
It is said a Boston briok making firm
a

Portland.

Mrs. Mary Elwell-Staokpole was obliged
to give it up on aooount of her health.
Mr. Edward C. Hamilton of the City

hotel. Waterville, has been spending the
post few days in this oity. He was formerly elerk at the.U. S. Hotel.
Miss Julia H. May of this oity, is the
gueBt of Mrs. F. R. Butler in Farmingwill establish a briok yard near the
ton.
Miss May will leave Portland in
Old Canal Basin.
June with the El well European party
St. Alban Commandery,’No. 8, Knighs
and will be absent three months.
Templar, will attend toe iunerai oi tneir
xux.
ti.
xxaa xobuxucu
uuuxd
uumtaxi

Knight

David

Webster

Babb at

Westbrook this afternoon. If tbe weather
permits the oommandery will appear in
full Templar oostume with music.
There will he a union meeting of Divisions 1 and 2, A. O. H. of A., Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Every member of
both divisions is requested to be present.
Martha Washington Counoil, No. 2,
D. of L., will give a pio party and entertainment at Sons of Temperance hall,
88 1-3 Exohauge street, Monday evening
March 30th.
At the adjourned meeting of the Engineer Mining and Developing Company,
John J. Gerrlsh was elected .president i
E. Redlon, vice president, and Thom-

ticket office of Portland theatre
in place of Mr. J. P. Hatch.
Dr J.P. Hill of Waterville was in town

to

the

yesterday .on

professional|visit.
Baker ol,Portland, a veteran
the Maine Central, ran on the

Charles
official of

a

Central train that
went
line from Portland
over the

ilrst Maine

through
to Waterville.

He was then a baggage
train for three months

The
far as Readfleld and then turned
and went back. This was in 1849. Mr.
Baker has had a long and faithful experimaster.
ran

following ladies and gentlemen
seated at the tables:
Mr. and Mrs.
Albro E. Chase, Adelaide V. Finoh, J.
I. Phillips, Alfred and Mrs. Anthony,
Marada F. Adams, C. E. Cobb, George

University

Glee Club will ap-

as

i
pear.
Tomorrow will be Palm Sunday.
Benjamin Thompson, Esq., delivered
an
able lecture last evening on the subject of Admiralty, to tbe Law Students’
club.

duties as teacher in the Jaoaschool and will leave for
her new position in Springfield, Mass.,
in a few days.
Among the arrivals at the’Falmouth
her

ished
son

grammar

Geo. C. Rogers,
Rumford Falls;
Soarboro; J. J. Barker,

hotel

Sampson, Saco;

Pittsfield;
Charles

W.

W.

H.

O.

Stetson,

Drake,
Anburn;

W.

from his team and badly bruised.
The monthly business of the diocesan
will be held at the Fraternity rooms, 76

street,

Spring
o’olook.

Saturday

Maine Salaries in

afternoon at 4

Sundry Civil llill.

Tbe itome in the Sundry Civil bill, reported to the National House Thursday,
coutained the following of Maine interest :
Salaries of the superintendent of
Maine life saving station, $1600, with an
assistant at $1200; fish commission work,
Green Lake, Maine station,
Superin-

fish

A most terrible accident ooourred near
White Rock, in the town of Gorham, yesterday, that resulted in the death of two
men, William Parker and Edwin Dole,
both of Sebago, who were employed using a derrick for the purpose of unload-

ing large timbers from

a flat car.
In
of
the ‘huge timbors
one
way
and fell upon these two men,
slipped,
crushing them to the ground. Dole died

some

Parker was terribly
within 15 minutes.
crushed, but Dr. B. F. Marshall of Windham, who was summoned, thought perhaps there was a ohanoe for him, and he

foreman,
$780,
acoompanied Parker on the train,intendculturist $660, one laborer, $480, in all
ing to take him to the Maine General
Craig’s Hospital.Rioli’s ambulance was all ready
$3420, the estimate being $4500.
$1600,

tendent,

\Tninn

af-.At.1nn

Riinfirint.fi'mlftlit;-

foreman $720, one laborer $540 in
all $2760, the estimate being $4500.

$1500,

Presentation to Veteran

The Hon. Wm. W.

Firemen.

Thomas,

senior, has

jijiuiuiiiu,

President—George

C.

mington.

92

years of age shonld
Euch an interest in them.
one

take

Up to Date Goods.

It is just

well when you are ready to
to look and see^ust where and what
as

tiny
to buy, especially
collars. They put

your hat, tie and.
on the finish to your
dress. For the money it will do you good
to seo what Merry is doing in that line.
Why not see his line berore buying. That
He Joinviiletie is nobby, and the Dunlap
hat Is oorrect. In collars Merry has the
best. The old stand on Middle street.
Jennie

for

returned to the

Purriugton,

city

City Hall was filled lost evening by
interested spectators and animated dancers. The occasion was the reception and
ball
given to close the season of the
Thursday and Saturday afternoon classFrom 8 until 9.30 the young folks
occupied the floor to tbejexolusion of all
others, but from the latter hour, general
os.

indulged in.
was furnished by a
music
large orohestra undor the direction of
Prof. Gilbert direoted
Mr. A. L. Ryser.

Minneapolis,

was

Delightful

the floor.

Kimball’s Funeral,

body of Jennie Kimball,
the
actress-manager, who died suddenly in
arrived in Boston

Thursday.

our

under

our

Paster Sales.

If Miss Treadwell’s friends wish to see
her swing clubs and enjoy tho unique
entertainment which Miss Treadwell and

TO CURE A COLD IN

ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
jAll druggists refund the money if it fails
(o care. 25o.

super...

same

in rich crepons,

Craoker Jacks.

T4»'"

In the first place we have received
price to be cheap in
of
the
merits
our
quality
another lot of that famous Boston Linen
cheap skirts 'seems to be
Paper, which is the last we shall he ahle to
their gQodness.
Great values thls week get for some time.
Regular price 50c a

silks and

,all wooi serge skirls.
figured mohair skirts and
wide wale d-agonal skirts
at $3.75> 4.50) 5.00,' 6.00.
in

$10.00 to

Any style

skirt made to order without extra cost.

pound.
pound.

Our

price during

An
Invitation
To
You.

at about 12 o’oiock.

Today

We invite you

this sale 25c

One Lot

Visiting Cards 50 in
Regular price 25c.

age, 15c.

The
ever

“

“

1

“

“

“

and look all you want to and 1
A few fine odd garments ordered I

“

opening week.

come

prettiest

lot of

were

experience

“

1

“

1

“

1

“

is that the handsomest ones are sold

BROS. &

“

“

We also offer
Plated

“

«

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,

PRICE.

THIS SALE.

lot of Silk

Our Easter Novelties

are

In addition to

25c

19c

10c

7c

5c

3c

10c

5c

20c

lOc

10c

7c

35c

28c

10c

5c

Belts,

man

any

uuiur, ana more
ever before.
reasons might

taking It today than
still

moke

given why you should take

lj

nOOG S

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
March 31 and April 1.

with

at 25c.

J. E.

all in.

543
mai'28

CLARK.

«»re

61-2C FRUIT
Per

4

*

OF THE LOOM

COTTON

yd.

6 1-2C
Per

M

yd.

-for-,

SATURDAY, MARCH 28TH.

HORSES.

I case Fruit of the Loom
in short

OFFICES—BOYD IBLOCK.

176 12

Middle, cor. Exchange St.
WARREN SPARROW & CO.
AND

Goods
delivered.
Cash
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot

Grocers
St.
281t

SALE—Chester White pigs four to six
you ever seen a Cracker Jack?
weeks old at Walnut ( rest
farm, GorIf you have not, now is your opportuni- ham. Address Mr. R. Wilson, Westbrook
or call at tlie
the General
farm,
ty to do so. Forty of them received In Maine,
Thomas place, Gorham, Maine.
28-1
town early this morning, and can be seen
by calling at the sale stable of John D. tBVI LET—Desirable furnished rooms. One
A large front room and large room adjoinMurray, 81 Franklin street. See adv. in ing,
furnace heat,, and use of
bath, at' 404
another column.
Cumberland street.
28-1

I,i0R

I

have

received

weighing from

40

horses

1150 to 1050 lbs

each, and are all good ones. In
this lot are several finely matched teams weighing from 2300
to 3300 pounds,

to the somewhat limited amount on
shall not sell over 20 yards to each cus-

Owing
hand

we

JOHN D. MURRAY,

tomer.

Sale

and cer-

Bleached Cotton
from 3 to 9 yards,

61-2 cents per yard.

$1; six for 85.

tain. Time has proved it so.
The Oldest Fire Agency in Portland.
-WE COVER-DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING—

PROVISIONS

lengths running

offered at

all

just, prompt

d2t

Special Sale

LET US PUT YOU IN
are

St.

RINES BROS. JOHN 0. MURRAY.
(.

be

strong' well managed FIRE
INSURANCE Companies.
They

Congress

mar28(12t

are

our

PALIEB5

■

Liver Ills and
1J11 IS Sick Headache. 25 centsr»-i,

we

ance.

9

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier.

I.

Imported and
shall display an
almost endless variety of medium
priced ready trimmed hats and bonnets for immediate wear. These goods
are designed
to
he practical and
stylish at a moderate price.
On the occasion of this opening we
shall exhibit the largest number of
trimmed hats ever before shown at
one time by
any millinery house in
the State of Maine.
We respectfully solicit your attend-

early.

BANCROFT.

April

our

Novelty Patterns

PRICE

per ounce,

a

pack-

DURING

“

“

a

LAR

“

Baeklcs, just received,

It’s SO with Ladies’Garments too.
Several of our
finest Jackets and Capes were sold opening day.
Many choice ones left though and if you want a new Cape
or Coat we strongly recommend an
early Inspection.

EASTMAN

“

Japanese Pin Trays,
Hand Mirrors,
Toilet Soap, per Cake,
Woodworth’s Fine Perfume,
David’s Biue Black Ink,

Children’s Reefers and Dresses

had.

Not too expensive either—Infants’ Reefers at $2.50 to
$5.00, and Children’s sizes at $3.50 to $7.00 that are real
beauties.
Our

Buy
Early,

again

to

“

shown yesterday for the
first time. Maybe yours is among them.

we

Today-

day

1
our

Hats, Flowers, Ribbons, Lace, etc.

a

KtuU-

Dennison’s Crepe Tissue Paper in Rolls,

Lot

of

—

March 39 &

1

ask questions about anything.
for our opening were delayed and

Bring

The
Little
Ones

is the last

OF

OPENING

AND EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES IN

in

.,

EASTER

PATTERN HATS
is? BONNETS

CUT PRICES.

And because you exskirts that are cheap
pect
r
r

reported by druggists.
More people are taking Rood’s Sarsaparilla

22K-5.

Have

and the

satins at from

commences at

♦

t

|

:

61-2C

l

Per

1

J UST

I

I

|l ARRIVED —^5^
^

GROCERIES—At cost
for one day, Saturday, March 28, 6.30 a
Oorinne, her daughter, acoompauied by
m. to 10 p. m.
Fancy Smooth Nice Potatoes'
a small party of friends
her pupils can furnish, they /vlll havo an
was in charge.
per bush 35 cents; large Cal. Navel
Sweet ♦
The funeral was held in the Forest Hill
opportunity Wednesday evening next at Oranges, per doz 25c.; Squire’s Lean Smoked
Cemetery chapel at 11.30 a. m. yesterday.
Shoulder,
1-2
7
host,
per
Best
pound
c,.;
New
Pine street church in connection York State Pea
the
Beans, per pk 30c.; 10 pound
tub Squire’s Pure Lard, 65c.
with.the Easter Sale.
Frank B. Clark’s Sale.
Telephone
We would call your attention to
the
advertisement of Frank B. Clark.
He
offers special bargains in Boston
writing
papers and visiting cards.

personal
.,

vision

fine skirts
to be their cheaP'

are

vjvio-y

PALMER.

—

_-AT-

ness

skirts are made

ANNUAL

our

Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than in any other preparation.
More Skill is required, more care taken, more
expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
Mora hut it costs the consumer less, as he
gets more dose3 for his money.
More curative power is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which makes it peculiar to itself.
Mot © people are employed and more space occupied in its Laboratory than any other.
Mor© wonderful cures effected and more testimonials received than by any other.
Kora sales and more increase year by year

1^3ore and

E.

6

lar-

Bargains at Parker’s.

oar, he died. Mr. Rich took charge of
the remains. The men wore from 35 to
40 years of age. Coroner Perry was notified.

The

seems

well.

wear

All

until supper, which was announced at
about eight o’olook.
After the supper
there were speeches by mourners of the
The party
class, then followed dancing.

Union station when the train arrived to oonvey the man to the hospital,
but as be was beincr removed from the

dancing

and

merits of

hang well

fit well,

usually

uout>

ax

Vice President—H. E. Cole, Bath.
Seoretary and Treasurer—F. W. Johnson, Waterville.
Member Executive Committee for 3
years—Prof. A. E. Rogers, Orono.
Member of Membership Committee for
3 years—W. L. Powers, Gardiner.
The following were elected to membership : Miss M. J. Adai&s, Portland; F.
E. C. Robbins, Westbrook; C. W. Went-

at the

given to the Veteran Firemen, for their
library the two volumes, “Sweden and
the Swedes,” written by Hon. Wm.
W.
RECEPTION AND BALL.
Thomas, Jr. It is a generous donation,
the volumes being handsomely bound and
Gilbert’* Thursday and Saturday Classes
The Vets are much
finely illustrated.
Have a Gala Time at City Hall.
and
for
also
pleased
them,
very gratelul
that

They

you

At the business meeting of the nssooiation this list of officers was oliosen:

last night were:
Detroit; C. A. Mixer,
J. C.

everywhere.

wick,
Dole,
Portland;
GorRussell, Gorham; W. J. Corthell,
ham; A. P. Irving, Rockland; John R.
Dunton, Lewiston; R. F. Springer, BowM. Thomas,
doinham; A.
Houlton;
iiii.u

ADVERTISEMENTS.

fllilinery.

SELL

The Following List of Goods

expect such fine 6kirts to
cost more, the p^rtlculeir

are

Wentworth, Westbrook; F.
W. Freeman, WeHtbrook; A. E. Rogers, $25.00, correct in styleBerOrono; George A. Diokey, South
perfect in workmanship.
D. H.
W. E.

The W. S. Parker Company are offerSeavey,
Taunton; C. P. Hatch, Buokfleld; A. M. ing bargains in children's reefers and
Champlin, Lewiston; W. S. Gage, San wool suits; also in skirts and spring
of assault with intent to kill, and LazaSranoisco; L. C. Cornish, Augusta; G. suits for adults.
They give prioes in
ratto was discharged.
W. Beardesley, F. S. Skinner, Miss Skin- their adv. this morning.
On motion of W. H. Looney In yesterner, Boston; W. E. Reid, Waterville; C.
day’s munioipal coart bearing, Frank J. Gilman, Brunswick; O. B. Colton,
Cambridge tbe Victor.
whose
reHutchinson, alias Hunnewell,
Hartford.
London, March 27.—The series of
markable oeilar trap was discovered by
Athletic events between Oxford and Camthe sheriffs the other day, waived examiTERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
nation, and Hutchinson was bound over
In $200.
William Parker and Edwin Dole Die from
MoNamara’s horse took
Mr. Patrick
Tkeir Injuries.
fright on Danforth street, Thursday, aud
Mr. McNamara was thrown
ran away.
Yalent yesterday withdrew his
complaint against Guiseppe Lazaratto

Joseph

Skirts”

Because

of “Eastheard

praises

high
Purington, F. W. Johnson, H. E.
Collins, Charles Fish, E. E. Parmenter, standard of excellence is
J. M.
Donahue, F. E. J. Robbins, maintained in every skirt
Henry H. Goddard, O. M. Ford, G. E.
We show an extensive
Marsh, Jr., L. W. Robbins, Win. L.
Powers and L. M. Sanborn, Gardiner; assortment of fine skirts
C.

worth, C. E. Cobb, Prof. A. E. Rogers,
W. G. Mallet, A. M. Thomas, Houiton;
ence with the road.
A- P. Irving, Rockland; H.H. Goddard,
Bernard R.Green, who will sucoeed the
Vassalboro; L. W. Robbins, Gardiner;
late Gen. Thomas L.Casey, U. S. A., in
W. E. Russell, Gorham, R. F. Springer,
work
of
the
the
enterprises
completing
as J. Little, secretary and treasurer.
Bowdoinham; L. M. Sanborn, Gardiner
the'general had on hand, was formerly a and W. E.
Tomorrow evening, Rev. R. T. Hack
Sargent, Hebron.
clerk in the offioe of Gen. Duane in this
will deliver tbe fifth illustrated lecture
city.
Ninety-Seven’s Trolly Party,
These lectures
on Pilgrim’s Progress.
Edward L. Greeley, who died in BosAbout seventy members of the class of
are proving'very popular as [evidenced by
ton, aged 87, was a watchmaker by trade, '97 of the
High sobool enjoyed a trolley
the crowded houses Sunday evenings.
Rifles and
a member of the old Portland
party to Willard’s pavilion last evening.
Mh LeRoy Collins of Dover, N.H.,will
served with them in the Madawaska war.
After arriving at the pa-ilion, whist
speak at the men’s meeting in If. M. C.
Miss Emma F. Lamson yesterday finformed the chief part of tho programme
A. ball tomorrow Hfternoon at 4.30 and
the Brown

The
man’s

were

E. P.

SHALL

WE

.....

Miss Lizzie M. Brown, Farmington, has
aooepted the position of soprano in the

JOTtTnGS.

BRIEF

some

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Champignons.

Lobster Salad.
Spanish Puffs, Port Wine Sauce.
Mashed Poatatoes.
Hubbard Squash.
French Rolls.
Plain White Bread.
Strawberry Ice Cream.
Chocolate Cake. Snow Cake. Angel Cake.
Ribbon Cake. Walnut Cake.
Bananas.
Oranges.
Apples.
Huts. Raisins.
Crackers.
Cheese.
Coffee.
The

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Chase of Portland
are visiting Mrs. Chase’s parents,
Hon.
J. B. Mayo and wife in Dover.
Mrs. Helen Brown Haynes, of Bangor,
who has been studying vocal music in

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria I

NEW

Beginning Saturday, Mar. 28th.

decorated dining hall of the West End
hotel, and this was the toothsome menu:
Oysters on Half Shell.

Mook Turtlo,

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR ONEKVEEK!
J.

at the West End.

Tbo Maine Schoolmasters’ club, comspeoial meetting of the Board of posed o£ most of the leading teachers of
meeting and
Mayor and Aldermen was held yester- the stato, held its annual
banquet last evening..
day afternoon, the Mayor in the chair.
The banquet was served in the prettily
Absent, Aldermen Ilsley, Thompson

Warren Sparrow 4s Co.
F’isk & Goff.
Merry, the Hatter.
Gee. C. Shaw 4i Co.
A, E. Kill & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Easter Sale and Ente: tainmentof
Seville.
The Bride
FINANCIAL
Municipal Security Co.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

"P.rrtnlr

NEW

A

Bines Bros.
.1 oiia H. Murray.
Frank B Clark.
How & Piukhain.
J. E. Palmer.

late Sir

ADVERTISEMENTS.

dermen.

Owen. Moore 4s Co.
J. K. Libby.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Hooper. Son & Leighton.
Messenger's Notice.

a

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

(

♦

♦

!Came
|

♦
♦

%

in to place insurance on my house.
Enquired
leading business men for the best agency. They all said, go to

DOW & PINKHAM,

35

Exchange

of

St.

They represent the leading Companies, know the business
thoroughly and look after their customers if they meet with a fire
loss.

8 o’clock this

morning.

yd.

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

1

COTTON.

Per

yd.

$

GENTS' WATCHES,

j

New Patterns and shades.

On sais today at

X
X

X

LADIES' WATCHES.
X
T

4 cents per yard.

X*
♦

!

RINES

BROS.

f

A hundred of them.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the X
ones.
and
Waltham
Elgin
poor
are all right.
They have suited ♦
millions and will suit you.
$5.00 ♦
to $100.00.

8 CENT GINGHAMS,

*
♦

dlw

6 1-2C

< >
o

81 Franklin St.
mar28

!

Way

up in quality. Way down
in prices.
We have a hundred of
them.
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and

Waltham Companies.

$10, $50.

|
o
< >

]J
,,
<►

IIIcKioey, lie Jeweler, j
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

|
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JUNE

MISCELLANEOUS.

33._POKTLAND,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE,

Great

[

| da

insists upon Ivorine.

it makes clothes clean.
Qlive observes that it keeps glass bright.

^
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|

|
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WASHING
Cake of Toilet Soap in

3

•

PIETY OF LATIN RACES AS SHOWN

‘I

Ruth recommends it with all her might.
|rene is sure it makes housework light,
f^ora now names it the girls’ best friend. %mm
Ellen exclaims “A joy without end.”

I

Day.

<

Violet' vouches
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Russinns Make
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Carnival of the Sea-

Calling Bad Exchan

e

Eggs—

Sober-Minded Italians.

1S96.

the assistant priests.
Three priests assist Father Morrelli in
the work, and none of them has
any
spare time. Recently it was found necessary to establish another church in the
quarter, so the Church of the Most Precious
Blood was dedicated in Baxter
some one ha is reading the burial service street, near Canal.
over others or christening babies,
or say
One of tho asssiatant priests, Father
ing mass. To attend to the religious Tremey, is an unusual man. He lives
wants of so many people is no small in one of tho tenements and has a
garden
matter.

on

house and the rag pickers may be seen
their vocation on week days while
above their heads oftentimes the solemn
masses for the dead are
being read or
sung and the resounding tones of the

plying

in sufficient numbers under the great cos-

stairs leading to

The entrance to the church is at the side
of the main building up a broad flight of
a

hallway,

upon one

the roofs of the

He has a

adjoining
little printing press

shanties.
and half

and he turns out
all the literature
necessary to spread the
news of the church.
Ho plays tho organ,

sings magnificently,

doctors the sick,
and makes a oordial out of the loavos of
the geranium plant, which he calls the
San Joachim cordial. He makes a gill in
ten minutes, and it has a lino mellow
flavor, even when drunk on tho same day
it is made.
It is here that the Italians of the

city
make their devotions on Hester Sunday.
side On that day every woman and child goes

the church drossed in new clothes and
carrying a little crucifix. The poor,
cheap altar will be beautified by flowers,
but tbore will be no flowers in the homes
of the parishioners, as outward
display
to

forms

I

s

1

I
Take a gmall quantity of Cottolene and a little
creamj warm in a frying pan. Break 6 eggs in it and stir until eliglitly oooled. Serve bet.

jj

<g

§

cooking

^
Fv

Genuine Cottolene is gold everywhere in tins with trade marks—1"Cottolene1*
and •leer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
Made only by

THE N. K. FAIR3ANK COMPANY,

^

CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

THEY ARE EASY TO

12,000 aores of land, cot as much as in a
fair sized Texas cattle ranoh, and of this
only 4,000 aores are under cultivation.
Onions, potatoes and lilies are grown,
and that is about all.
New York gets
90 per cent, of these three corps for distribution through the country, and the

CULTIVATE

no

Bermuda

Controls tho Trade of the United

States, to tho Chagrin of Native Growers—

bast paying of the thrree is the

How the Flowers Are Packed and

lily

oorp.

}j

GROWLIKE WEEDS.

Shipped.

‘‘Considerjthe

lilies of the field, how
they grow; they toil not, neither do they
spilt, and yet I say unto you that even
Solomon, in all his glory, was not arrayed like one o£ these.”
So, in the parable Christ spoke.
In
tho New Testament it is d ub fill if there
is any other reoord where He made other
reference to any flower. This is the rea-

How many

lilies are grown in the
Bermudas is a difficult question to answer.
The figures run way into the tens
of millions. They grow like weeds,
if it were merely a question of

Bermudas could
the world with them from one year’s end
to the other.
But the Bermuda lily
farmers handle their crop wit|> one
pat*
.i
mB
lilies the

J

and

prodqoing
easily flood

-■

--—

part of the Italian Easter.
RUSSIA.

Then Russia

makes a great deal of
and while the religious significance of the season is not slighted it is
more of a festival with them than with
other people. Thoy go to the Greek

Easter,

churches in the city and

on
Easter each
man, woman aud child carries a little
wax candle.
At the door of the church
the candle is lighted, to typify tho entrance of Christ into Jerusalem. The

©
©

Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as
you would $
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before
dropping f}
in the eggs. This is always essential in
with Cottolene.

®

Where the Millions of Glorious Blossoms Come From.

A FESTIVAL IN LITTLE

1

1

of these islands are so small and so low
that no one lives on them for whan the
weather is turbulent the ocean has a
habit of washing clean over them. More
than three hundred of the islands are
subject to visitations of this kind otherwise thoy would ba inhabited and the
li y crop would bo a thousaud times larger than it now is.
In all of the 3S5 islands there are bnt

dozen fonts of typo,

a

PAGES.™

TWELVE

JOACHIM.

organ swell and still into momentary
silence the babel voices of the throngs of
idler3 in the street below.

York,

28,

In Roosevelt street, at No. 26, Is the
Church of San Joachim. It was established in 1888 by Bather Morelli, who attends to the spiritual welfare of a vast
army of parishioners. There is littlo rest
for this priest.
When he isn’t marrying

March 37—If one had the
power to be in several spots of this big
city at the saute time gome curious sights
could be seen on Easter Sunday. Nearly
all the nations of the world are collected
New

every package.

a

OF SAN

~~

MORNINgTmaRCH

The church building itself is very much
out of the ordinary. The ground floor
of the building is oooupied as a rag ware-

IN NEW YORK.

JI

}

SATURDAY
CHURCH

CURIOUS EASTERS.
How AH the lotions Celebrate the

I!

'J%k7~

1
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-ortiaaaaudTtein"^
ESTABLISHED

X X
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Russians at Raster time not only celebrate the resurrootion o£ Christ, but also

|

the

awakening of nature after a six
months’ sleep, ani they make of it one
of the greatest holidays of the year.

©

©

j j|

During

the six weeks ot Lent the Rusare very observant of the rules
of their churoh.Jhave lived mostly oil
rye

sians, who

YOU WANT
BUY

IF

I

THE

bread, potatoes, cucumbers and weak tea,
and are longing for Easter to make up
for lost time.
The Easter table is set on the eve of the
holiday and remains so for three days.
In the center is plated a
large‘‘Klurtsob,”
a cake that is sometimes three feet
high
and is decorated with a pink flower, as a

l

BEST

J
i

®

Tobacco

|

symbol of spring.

The Paskka, a.very
savory dish made of cottage oheese, eggs,
butter, sugar and spices, is as indispensable to the Easter tables of the Czar
as of the Russian peasant.
A quantity of hard boiled, colored
eggs
bam and brandy, as well as
gingerbread,
candy and nuts, complete the whole.

I

Anybody who makes a call during the
Easter week brings an egg and receives
one in exchange and is obliged to
partake
of the dainties that nre on the table.
A priest is usually invited to bless the
table
and
to
sprinkle t
“Klurtsoh” and the “Paskka” with holy
water. On the eve of the holiday, a little
Easter

before

Piso’s Cure
For

ous

Of all the Cough medicines I have for sale, Piso's
Cure for Consumption takes the best. When
once sold, it makes a permanent customer.

mopolitan roof of Gotham to have a place
of worship of their own, and there is
no day in the church oalendar other than
Christmas whioh is
as Raster.

Eagletov/n, Indiana.

$

and DYSPEPSIA

^ Blarveious Cures
f in Blood Poison

Are entirely remoTwB by P.PJP*
—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Rota*
gium, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Anxtinr, O.. July 21,1991.

Rheumatism

Oa. * Ditak Sins—I bought a bottle of
yonrP.P. P, at Eot 8prh;ffs,Ark.,nnd
It has done me more good than tnree
months* treatment at the Hot Springe*
Send three bottles C. O. D.

|

JW

W'
Jix

w

•A*
is.

yf?a
>w

XT

^

Am
\

jgm

W?

sickness, gloomy
xeeliagsiand lassitude first prevailed.

happiness where

For primary, secondary end tertiary
ay Phi Ifb. for blood poisoning, mercupoison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
to atl blood and skin diseases, like
blotcnes, pimples, old chronic ulcers.
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas.
say. without fear of
ecrems^we may
©optradlction, that P. p. P. is the best
blood purifier lu the world, and-snakes
an^ D3rraaneil‘' oaro#

>

alVcSses*06^

Ladles whose systems are
and whose blood la lu am impure condltion,
menstrual irregularities,
nre peculiarly benefited by the won*

poiso&ed

due;

Root aud Potassium.

T:

Jh

XT

2\

ipr

3

rflPE«i«»»LD#

Uo. Aug. utu, 1893.
—I can speak lu the highest terms of
yon? medicine from my own pemianal
I
was
audeted wuhhekrt
knowledge.
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the teryWt
pVahO epenfchuudreds of dolone

jA
V

gfh

oospe

ehoerfuyy

££29srR3 IjIppman Beos.

of jonr P. P. P., and can
aflr_ it has don® mo more

foan^agin®nd“/®ur^*dlcSo#U*ii
anfferetawf the abbte diseases.

County,
Aberdeen*
Cspt. A. D. Johnstsn*
J7b nil whom If may concirn: I here*
!>▼ testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
taffored for several years with an nnsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known reme*
my fsoe.
dy but In vain,until P. P. P. was need*

“8SMf&^"&E4.
■fc!a Cmcer Car.d.

Teiilmony from the Mayor of Srqvin.TeXm
BiQtns, Tax., January 14,1833.

Mrbsrs. Lirr.a. Baos.. Savannah*
Qa. Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P* for g disease of the skin, uouaily
known as skfn cancer,of thirty years*
eat relief; it
Standing^ and

^

|

end leer-

will effeoc a enre. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and stomaob

mi*

M EU8Tf
Attorney at Law.

D1S9QS6S MM Ret

of-the poorest people in the town worship
there and on Easter Sunday from the first
break of dawn until late in the night It

eaa

^

will be filled with an ever changing congregation of devout and humble men,
women and children.

Jw

young and

picturesqueness.

“Kristos’s Vosskress ” (Christ hath
BUYING EASTER LILIES.
arisen) says one friend to another,
aud
the other replies: “Voistine Vosskress,” son given by many of the lily being the
pose in view, an that la to make the
(Yea, verily, He hath arisen). Then they flower pro-eminent at Easter time.
beauitful plant bloom at Baste* time.
of whioh is the auditorium aud on the
kiss each other on the right and the left
Where do all the lilies oome fiomP
This at flsrt was a difficult matter, bat
other the quarters for the priests.
cheek alternately.
It is a puzzling question to many, for
now ; it ie accomplished with
almost
it
seems
that
the
million
At the Church of the Transfiguration
they appear by
ABOVE THE RAG HOUSE.
clock-like precision.
in West Twenty-ninth
better at Easter ard then fade away again, not
stieet,
Aside from this, there Is little trouble
1'hn church above the raghouse is well known as“The Little Churcb’Arouud the to be seen in great numbers until the
in the work of growing lilies. The outer
next
Easter
comes
around.
from
all
which
the famed actors
worth a visit. Its altar equipments are Corner,”
Out in the Atlantio ocean 680 miles portion of each bulb consists of eoalet,
of tho simplest charaoter, almost tawdry, and actresses are married and buried
one upon the other.
T1UM»
be
found
those
of
the stage due east of the North Carolina coast are overlying
in fact, but gaining dignity from their will
865 tiny islands. Thoy are the Bermudas, scales represent layers, and at the base of
folk
who
are
The
chairs
for
the
inclined
on
religiously
very simplicity.
clergy
each of them is a Dud.
hjpob bud reprebehind the chancel rail are upholstered Easter Sunday. Recently the qualut, and from them comes 90 per cent, of the
sents a'plant. The Bermulafnsmer saves
in horsehair, and the candles are well rambling ohurch was ornamented by a Easter lilies used in this country. Some
a few of hie bulbs eaoh year fb* seed, as
nigh burned to the sookets from constant “lull” gate after the old English stylo.
the nctrliern farmer eajres JH)tatp«»'forThe
In
the
of
the
ancient
use.
language
Anglosame purpose.
He pulfs (IS the scales
wh««
Sometimes
“lich”
meant corpse, and the
There is a small pips organ in the rear Saxon,
the last spark of lift and plants them in September, In shahfundamental idea of the “lich” gate is to
and
the
side
are
walls
seems almost extin.
along
gallery,
low boxes of moist sartd. From the bulbs
a resting place
at the entrance
cuished it is fanned
the
shrines, glass inolosed,
presiding provide
spring delioate rootlets, whioh quWkly
Into
flame
of
the
churoh
for
the
again
hj
ooffln
and
yard
give
saints of which are laden down with offprompt, vigorous ao extend through the sand seeking for
the pall bearers a breathing spell.
erings of flowers,both real and imitation.
tion. It is a mistake moisture. As soon
as the roots
are
Actors and actresses are more religious
The roof is supported by rafters, painte
however, to put on
formed the embryo plants are
than
too long : an- sufficiently
most
action
them
oredit
give
for.
people
blue. The auditorium has
a wash out
other mistake is t« set out.
accommodations for thirteen hundred They have always made it a point to go
despair too easily.
XU UJ1W
By the following summer little bulb*
UJ.LJ ilil
There are six
mistakes

^

AM

people.

masses each Sun
day and onoh is fully attended, so that
about eight thousand souls attend church
in San Joachim’s every Sunday. Most
of these people do not understand Eng-

lish. They might just ur well ba in Italy
as in Roosevelt street for all
the understanding they have of the Institutions of
the land of their adoption. They are
ministered

to

by

priests who cannot

speak English.

Their

corporation and

knows no

fluences.

W*

VJUU1UU

HUUU

one of the South
street wharves.
Fashion does not oount for much there,
as Jack
knows little or nothing about
the changes of styles and cares less. Out
of the large number of seafaring mt'D

Cardinal

#

j
sP*

Recommended
by Physicians.

Tk
w

J*
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LIPPMAN BROS,

d

PROPRIETORS,
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U„aua’i Block,#.T»*na3», CU*

T

Manning’s Bump

of Conscience.
ascetic in his personal habits,
tho late Cardinal Manning was far from
being austere, and among his intlmato
friends he relished telling or
hearing amusing things. A story he never shrank from
telling was of a soulptor who had once attempted his bust in Rome. During ono
of the sittings, ns ho was
discoursing on
phrenology, Manning made him point out
on the head he was modeling tho
supposed
seat of various organs and qualities.
At
last Manning had asked him where was
tho seat of conscience, upon whioh the
Bculptor had stalked across the room, and
touching a oertain part of the sitter’e
cranium
remarked, “That’s where it
ought to be."—Household Words.

Although

Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

Baking

Not

adelphia Record.

'i

l

»

Contented.

Old Husband—I think I ought to make
a few changes in my will.
Young Wife—Don’t worry about it,
darling. Leave everything ta me.—Phil-

________.

Both these
made in dealing
with disease, par
ticularly with consumption. It is neglected at first until
someone names it.
Then the name
terror to the

tied to

who are always in the city there are alis a olose
to fill the little chapel on
outside in- ways enough
Sundays, and particularly on holidays
like Christmas and Eastor.

— ■■■

are

•^strikes
1UU1U

LUV.

iUIUUV.

VII

the disease is misunderstood: It is s
blood disease, settled in the lungs. If
it settled somewhere
else the doctor!
would give it a dif

colony

%r

A
\
S

— ■

Easter time, and with their fine olothes
make a brave showing.
One of the oddest congregations is that
of the little boating chapel for seamen,

\

K
w*

g

In the Little Italy of whioh Mulberry
Bend is the oentor there is one of the oddest churohes In the city. Forty thousand

w

all druggists sell it.

M

than to the average native of the city.
To the latter it is a festival of fine dress,
but in the Italian, Spanish and French
quarters the sanctity of the day is more
strictly observed.

^p1

founder

trouW

the Latin races it is easily apparent at
Easter time that the season is full of religious meaning to the people—more so

Bavannaa.

^•“^M’nBWTOS.
Brown
Ob

P. p. p. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
end
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and

as
happy with their sweethearts as the gild9d young men and
diamond orovyned misses who lead the
sparkling show on the recognized parade
grounds of fashion.
In those soctions of the city occupied by

finery and

AND OLD SORES

Bates

anti Scrofula

observed

whioh winds and coils through Fifth avenue from end to end, but the popple who
compose them are just as proud of their

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
MEY TROUBLES

#

generally

parade.

f
#

fcfniUlMilBI ——mi—MPB

so

And each nationality has Its Easter
Of course, these Individual parades do not compare in
glittering mognifioenoe to the
bewildering pageant

1896.

%%%%%%%%

i 9. t. P.

people,

-—

MARTIN, Druggist,

January 28th,

the

send forth a merry peal.’Every one holds
in his hand a lighted taper, and these
thousands of little lights iu end outside
the ohurch give the W’hole scene a curi-

Consumption*
L. F.

midnight

old, dressod in their best, start for church
where is held the greater Easter service.
As midnight approaches] the hum of
the voices gradually oeases till, as the
clook strikes 13, all the bells suddenly

lets are

developed.

his stock.

These the farmer calls
It takes about 6,0000 of them

They keep on growing
weather^ and la the
following Juno are ready to be dug. An
aore of land ought to prodnoe 4,000 marplant

to

through

an

acre.

all the mild

ketable bulbs, with a diameter of from
four to seven inches. It takes four years
..

...1

rnmnlimaa

Irmmnv

An

nenilnaa

fhr.

great bulbs from nine to fourteen Inches
in diameter, from Whioh spring the tall
stalks crowded with many blossoms.
The earliest bulbs are dug about the
■

ferent name :
scrofula, kidney disease oi
“liver complaint.” But the name only tell! middle of June, though they are not fulwhere it settles.
It is really all one dis- ly
ripened until fully three or four
ease :— Bad blood: and there is only one
weeks later. The tubers must be picked
cure :
Good blood.
taken out of the
An abundance of good, rich, red, blood pul as soon as they are
fato the circulation, cures everyone of these ground, beoause half an hour of glaring
complaints, consumption as well as the rest sunshine would ruin them Irretrievably.
—if it hasn’t gone too far. It is on this true
No ourlng is neoessary. They are merephysiological principle—fully proven by exly paoked in sand, which seems to preDr. Pierce’s Golden
—

—

perience—that

Medical

Discovery cures Consumsejwjii and all othei
blood diseases. It tones Sjivhe blood-making organs to produce a fresh supply of
healthy, red blood ; this carries new nourishment and life to the wasted lung tissue i
or any other tissue that is affected.
It
drives out the poisonous disease germs
which clog the skin, liver or kidneys. It is
simply a question of purifying and building
up ; where there is anything left to build on
the “Golden Medical Discovery” will infallibly build up and cure, It cure3 case*
which doctors declare “incurable.” Thai
word has lost its meaning since Doctoi
Pierce’s wonderful Discovery.”
The plain and hopeful truth
about disease h
shown in the
light of the best soience of tin
century in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser. It is a volume of 1006 pages ; illustrated

It also contains letters from many who have bees
rescued from consumption.
This great bonk ti
free, if yon send 21 ©ne-cent stamps, to cover cosl
of mailing only, to World's Dispcusarv Medica
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

servo

them better than any other materK

ah
THE WAY THEY ARE

SHIPPED.

The grower has boards with four holes
of different sizes in them, and the bulbs
are sorted by being passed through
these
holes. The lily fields are covered with
plants varying in height from a few inches to two or three feet. The small ones
are the stalks of
the young bulos; tho
tallest ones are sent to the United States
for the Easter trade.

They
boxes

ara

packed

strapped

strong wooden
eaoh

box a m-

bulbs of ordinary
The bulbs whioh are dug in June

taining perhaps 400
size.

in

with Iron

for the United

States

market

have

al-

ready flowered in March.
It is only during tho last few years that
the Bermuda lily farmers have hit upon
the plan of cutting flowers and sending
them to the United States to compete
with the Easter lilies furnished by Amer-

sequonce the stock became diseased. The
inevitable result in time would be the extinction of the entire crop.
Forcing the Easter lily to bloom just
at the desired season is the result of much
calculation on the part of the growers.
The Easter lily is a short-lived plant as far
as its bloom
is concerned, the blossoms

Thus the bulbs may be
ican florists.
The flowers or ilowers lasting only about two weeks.
said to furnish two crops.
of their first season may he marketed It expends all its strength fur the time
from Bermuda while the roots from boing in that one blossoming, after which
which these blossoms were obtained are the flowers fall, and for that reason do
the not bud again. Consequently it is imforwarded three months later to
United States that they may yield a sec- perative thnt this blossoming should take
The bulbs
ond crop when potted and forced by plaoe at the Easter season.
are sent from Bermuda the preceding
American florists.
July and August. Florists and growers
AN INJURIOUS CUSTOM.
here pot them and keep them in their
As the steamers make the trip from greenhouses, treating them by a series of
Bermuda to New York in seventy hour3,
clippings so that they will bloom at
the lily growers are enabled to send the Easter time.
*

BARBARA FRIT!HIE

LIVED."

Though he did not see the olil
dmno at that time, his wite, who is a native of Marlyand, knew her well. During
place.

the last thirty years Mr. Riley has made
a trip each summer to Frederick and has

John Northern Hilliard Says She
Was Not a Myth.

secured considerable proof in support of
his claim. Ho has preserved several old
photographs ot Barbara, her house and
one of the grave.
As regards a cheok
drawn in her favor, the following letter
will be

self-explanatory:

Frederick, Md., Feb. 7. 1896. My Dear
THE INCIDENT DESCRIBED IN THE Mr. Shearman :—Thinking that perhaps
you might ba interested in the story of
POEM WAS IMAGINARY.
Barbara Fritchie, I send you by mail today a sketch of her life, and inclose a

son; “Barbara Fritohie was as much
alive as 1 am today. Bhe was u very eccentric woman, scrupulously neat and

no

one

by the

of Fritohie had

name

or

in

its

environs.

ever

They

scouted the story of her heroio deed—a
pure fabrication, a mere myth. One very
brave man admitted that it was his sister
who waved the flag out of the window
as the troops marched by the house. Thin

sister, he maintained, lived on the same
street as Dame Barbara, offering an easy
explanation for the confounding of the
inoident. Bo stolidly did ho Insist upon
w1'

A

BERMUDA

velopera of the Bermuda Eastor lily

was

formed, last year, which is calculated to
At a conference of
growers it was decided that cutting the
flowers Weakened the bulb, and in con-

destroy the custom.

the truth of his story that he took me to
his qnaiut colonial cottage and triumphantly displayed the flag, frayed and torn,

^wH/

tlu
LILY

bearing the

FIELD.

This is why white lilac is bo plentiful
about the holidays.
Either purple or
Persian lilac becomes white in such a

marks

of

bullets.
many
While the old gentleman no doubt wan
sincere, his story would have sounded
more convincing had the
flag not been
of comnaratively recent years. It conmined thirty-eight stars. The inferenoe

process of foroing. A much more rhododendron, hut with care and patience is olearly logical.
After a series of interviews with the
magnificent results are possible. So, too,
with the heath family, sworn autumn older inhabitants of Frederick, I reached
flowers that they

are.
All the lilacs, too,
grown as pot plants, of course suitably dwarfed. That is mostly the work
of foreign gardener,?, though, who send
are

yearly new specimens of their skill.
Another woody plant that is a joy at
Easter time is the hydrangoa.
Indeed,
there is no more showy one, nor any

over

whose beauty is of a
more
enduring
with
Not content
Nature’s
quality.
whites and pinks, those gentlemen, the

that the denial of the
the conclusion
town famous
woman who has made the
io the history of the world was due to
two
things—ignoranoe and jealousy.
Curious as it may seem, many of the old
and women are insanely jealous oi
The fame beWhittier’s war heroine.
queathed her by the Quaker’s lines is
men

the envy of many a good old
souL
Among the younger generation of Frederick she is

comparatively unknown,

and

are acquainted with tht
give us u blue hydrangea. but few persons
gardeners,
To make it—it is wholly the product of whereabouts of her grave. Few men and
ever saw the old
art—they take a slip of some strong grow- women living today
Her neighbors departed this life
ing white sort, root it well and stimulate dame.
Few are alive today who
it to the most vigorous growth.
Then years ago.
and only a number of inaniknew
her,
mix
iron
they
filings in the earth of the
mate objeots bear silent witness that such
pot and water it with alum water while
once lived in a quaint old houst
the flower heads are forming. They uome a person
a quaint old street in the
quaint old
out iu panicles deeply, beautifully blue, In
Southern town.
wonderfully handsome and striking for
William R. Riley, an old soldier, and
all their artifice.
an employe in the city
court of BrookOne florist estimates that there will he
N. Y., has made a thorough Inveslyn,
fully 21,000,001) lilies blooming throughHe was in
tigation of the controversy.
out this country on Easter Sunday next.
Frederick on Sept. 12, 1862, immediately
after the rebels had marched through tht
A Grewsome Foe.
now

Oh, flee from his pathway all creatures of vice
And likewise all good men and true,
For he handles a weapon more cruel than nice,
And its terrors are thirsting for you.
His wounds are not mortal. He challenges not
To combat that reddens with hood.
But the blushes he raises are never forgot—
The man with a handful of mud.

And he hurls it

on

high, and he watches it

spread,
And his laugh echoes fearful and loud.
He cares not though some may alight on

head

If it only bespatter the crowd.
The whiter the object the deeper the
When abuse covers all In its flood,

his

stain

But his joys are his own, and he laughs at
their pain—
The man with a handful cf mud.

WaahiBston Steyr,

Mrs.

Two Lives Saved.
Phoebe
Thomas, of Junctior

City, 111.,

was told by her doctors she had
Consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Hr. King’s Nevs

Discovery completely cured her and sht
says it saved her life. Mr. Thus. Eggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Con
without result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought ono bottle of Dr.
and in two week:
New
Discovery
King’s
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is sucli
results, of which those art
samples, that prove the wonderful eili
of
this
medicine in
Coughs and
cacy
at Geo. M.
Free
trial bottles
Colds.
Young’s Drug Store. Regular size 60c.
(i
H.
and 11.00.
Starr, Westbrook.

many memories. When the union soldiers
entered the town later she took it down,
and as the troops marobed by she stood
in her doorway, proudly waving it above
her head.
Barbara Fritohie died in December,
1873, at the age of 96, and her remains
now rest in the oemetary of the Reformed
church on Bentz street, opposite Third,
in the western portion of the town.
There, when the strangers go to see the
mound, the stars and stripes are always
floating, and there one cannot help remembering the closing lines of Whittier’s poem:
And ever the stars above look down
On thy stars below in Froderiok town I
Above the grave of Barabra Fritohie
two flags of freedom and union forever
tunvn

Winf.OT*

II TV

rl

cnrnmn*

tio

5 tv mill

onn

the stripes and stars float above the otherwise neglected mound. It almost seems
that Whittier must have wrilton in aprophetio vision these words!:
Over Barbara Fritcbie’s grave

Flag of Freedom and Union
As soon

as

the

flags

old and
in their

weather-worn new ones are put
place. It Is a matter of mystery to many
from whence these “symbols of light and
law” come.
cemetery
little
no

Last fall I

visited

the

old

Bentz street. I experienced
difficulty in getting to the

on

grave, as there is a high fence around the
front of it, and the old sexton, who has
ohargo of the key, is seldom visible to the
naked eye—when he is wanted.
I was
forced to walk a considerable distance to
get at the back, where I was able to soale
the rear fence, which was much lower.
Once in the lot there was no diffioulty in
The letters on the
Audios her grave.
The two
small stone are quite distinct.
flags drooped sorrowfully on tho mound.
They wore becoming frayed with the
The
constant wrestle with the wind.
red and blue colors were utmost faded.
While inspecting the grave and ruminating on the past the rusty old gateorenked
dismally, and I was joined by the sexton.
We sat on the broken bench and talked of
the war. He had been intimately acwith Barbara Fritohio, and was
earnest champion of her came. I told
him of General Kwell's denial of the
story. General Swell was in command
of one of the Confederate divisions that

quainted

an

memorable September day

more

26 Mch.Parisian.16
9 April.-Laurentian.28

April
April
-From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command o! the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenaue
deck. The Saloons and ,-taterooms are heated

by

steam.
WINTER RATES-Cabin, *60 and *60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. *30; return, *66.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage *24.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” *1.00 higher.

Railway

EXC U JSSIOX
and

Montreal

Quebec

-AND-

RETURN
Going by regular trains, leaving Portland
Montreal at 7.56 a. m., and for Montreal
and Quebec at 1.30 p. m. on March SOtb, and
good to return until April 30th, 1896.
for

FAKES

EltOM

PORTLAND.

$7.50

Quebec,
To Montreal and Quebec,
To Montreal or

$9.00

From Intermediate stations at corresponding
ty low rates.
For particulars apply to agents.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
mar24dlw

GRAND

For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.

H. G. STARR. 2ya Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
State St..
} and 92
feblldtf
Boston.
}

Trunk

Grand

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after

MONDAY.

trains will

run as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1893

LEAVE.

International

Steamsnip Co.
FOB

—

Eastpori, Lubao. Calais, SLMn, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St, Andrews, N, B.

on.

Spring

Arrangement,

Monday, March 16th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
On and

ar

5.00

p.

after

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 80 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
From

p.

m.

Conns n.iAhan

m.

Returning

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m„ and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m„ and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

For Auburn

leave

days.

St. John and Eastport same

Through rickets

to destination,
p. m.
For Tickets

issued and baggage checked
jar* Freight received up to 4.00

1 O 1 It

n

*»

On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
wilt leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
in. for Berlin. N. H., and all Intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11a.
in.

and Staterooms, apply
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company's
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLli.Gen.
ap29dtf

at

the

Square
Office.
Mao.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. ISao.

MAINE CENTRAL R. H

Saw Vorlt Direct Line.

In

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Effect

December 22. 1895.

Trains leave Portland, Uulor. Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below aud interand
mediate points as follows-.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
6
and
at
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisboa Falls, Lewiston via
days
Saturdays
p. m. Returning, leave
Brunswick.
Pier 38. East River, same days at 6 p. ra.
3.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
trip $7.00.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, RangeJ. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent
nv2-dtf
ley, Oaklaud and Waterville,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Beginning November 5th, steamer Alerry*
coneaa will leave Portland. Pier,
Portland- Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Auand Waterville.
gusta
daily, Sundays exceutad:
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
For Long,
and
Lhebeague
Islands, Falls.
Augusta, Waterville. Baugor. Bar Harbor
Harpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.2C Oldtown
and Houlton, via B. & A.
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
1.16
p. m.. For Danville Je.t Poland Springs
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island station. Mechanics
Kingfield.
Phillips
6.45 h. in. calling al Harpswell and inter- Lewiston, Farmington,
mediate landings.
Arrive at Portland 9.15 Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
aud
Vanceboro.
Bangor
a .m*
ISAIAH eDANIELS,
1.20 n, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuoctScltf
Ge n’l Manx gar
Bath, Rockland and ail stations ou
.nox & Lincoln division. Waterville,
Skow
began. Belfast. Dover and Fcxcroit, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
Royal Mail Steaimliips— Liverpool Service
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryvia Londonderry.
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster.
burg.
From
P'rorn
From
St Johnsbury, to&ntrea!;and Cnicago.
Liverpool. [ Steamers. \ Portland. 1 Hnllfax
6.06 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
March 5
| Vancouver I March 24 | March 28.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
March 19 | Labi ad or
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
| April 9
April il
| fcoisman 1 April 23
1 April 25
April 2
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival oi
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
all trains one a« Port Laid at noon.
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Rates off pass ice—First Cabin $50 to $70;
Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Bangor,
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
and berth.
HaliP-x and the Provinces, but does aot run to
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivBelfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
er ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
Bangor,
Saturday nights.
$55 OO.
To Loudou, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or 861 return.
Steerage to
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick Auend Gln«gow(
$24.30 aud
‘roops Queenstown
Watsrville
and Bangor.
gusta,
$23.50, according to steamers.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
camped in the town for two days, and I
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
and
made hie acquaintance. That friendship Wharf, T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'lle,
J. W. PETERSON, 2
street,
Exchange Baugor.
11.00
m„
with
Night
He asked me about afreet, or DAVID TORRANCE & 00., Gen
Express
lasts to this day.
sleeping
p.
cars for ail points.
declldtf
the young lady in the doorway
I in- agents. Foot of India street.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
troduced him to Miss Dollie, and it was
8.25 a in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
a ease of love at first sight.
After a day Portland, ML Desert & Michias Steamboat Co. 8.30 a. m ; Waierviile. Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
of wooing he had to leave with his regiResumption of service. Beginning Friday, 12.25; kingfield,
Phillips. Farmington, KumMarch 10, 1896, the steamer
ment.
At Gettysburg he was wounded
ford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
FRANK JONES,
and was brought back to this town.
He Will connect from train'Ieaviug Portland at 1.20 12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
RockWaterville,
Skowhegan,
p. m.;
was taken to Barbara’s house, and Dol- p. m, Thursdays and leave Rockland, weather land 6 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
at 6.00 a. m., on Fridays, for Aroostook
permitting,
and
Bar
Harbor
County.
Bangor
lie Jeffrey nursed him baok to health. Castiue. Deer Isle,
Sedgewiek (Blue Hill), 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Kumford
She had a long siege of it, too, foi after Brooklin, southw. st Harbor, Northeast Har- p’ails, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
bor (on signal). Bar Harbor, Millbrtdge, Jones- and Montreal and
all
White Mountain
recovering from his wound he was taken port and Machlu sport.
8.10 p.m., all points on B. St A. R. K„
with typhoid fever. While on his bed he
Returning, will leave Maclilasport, weather
Bar
1.40
a.
in.:
Harbor,
angor,
permitting, on Mondays at 4.0o a. m.. conBangor Watervllla
and Dollie were married.
Unable to do necting at Bar Harbor with Ferry leaving at express Halifax, St. John.
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
any more fighting he was appointed ohlef 10.30 a. m., which connects with train for
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
P
P
DADTHDV
A
P tr T A
Bangor, Portland aud Boston, arriving in Bosclerk of the United States gene’ -'l hos- ton at 9,20
p. m„ steamer continuing on to
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
there
at
6,00
p. m„ pasoct4dtl
pital, which position he held to tl o close Rockland, arriving
remaining on board aud taking mornof the war. They lived in the town until sengers
ing train for Portland and Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Barbara’s death.
when
thev
moved F. E. BO THBY.
Gen’l Pass & Ticket Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
North. Twice a year he sends two new
mar9to31
In Effect
Oot. 7, 1S9S
to
me that they may
be plaoed on
flags
DEPARTURES.
Barbara Fritohie’s grave, thus followJCV.'LliilVVAnS.
8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
With his
ing out the lines of Whittier.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, CanDix field and Rumford Falls.
ton.
wifo and children he visits here every
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
summer.
and
Poland
for
Station
They are the only ones who
& Maine R. R.
Mechanic Falls.
take any interest in the old woman.
m Effect October
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p. m. con20, 1895.
They out the grass and put flowers on
nects at ltumford Falls with R. F. & R. 1- R. RWESTERN DIVISION.
traiu for Byron md Houghton.
the grave.1
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
As I left the cemetery the sun was Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
coaches between
Scarboro Beach, Pina Point, 7.00,10.00
sinking behind the distant purple hills m.;
а. m., 3 30. 5.15, 6.20, u ro.j Old Orchard,
and Rumford Fails.
Portland
of Maryland. The light drifted over the Saco, Biddoford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m..
on salo for all points
Kennetickets
12.40,
5.16,
0.20,
m.;
3.30,
of
p.
Tlirough
the
old
town
and
quaint roof-tops
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. ra„ 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
ou P. k It, F. R’y.
glinted on the rusty palings of the ram б. 20 p.m.; Walls Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
shaokle fence. The sunset light smiled 6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40, R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; KennebunkPortland, Maine.
softly, almost tenderly, on the flags that oort, Somorsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
12.40,
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. FarmingFalls. Mains
3.30,
Rumford
warm
air
In
the
FeblOdtf
above
her
flapped idly
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.80 p. m.:
Worcester
grave, and as I walked down the dusty Woifboro, 3.3^ p. m.;
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
street I thought of Whittier’s lines:
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawAnd thro’ the hill gaps sunset light
rence,
Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.30 p.
it
with
a
warm
over
Shone
good night
m. Ex*iter. Boston, $3 45. t7.00, $8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Barbara Frltchie's work is o’er
10.16 a. m. 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
And the rebel rides on his raids no more. Boston
STREET
for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
Honor to her ! and let a tear
SUNDAY TRAINS.
after
December
Banday,
and
On
6, 1893
her
on
Stonowail’s
bier.
sake,
Fall, for
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston Passenger trains will Leave Pertlaad:
and way stations, 1.00* 4.15 p. m. Arrive in For Worcester, Clintoa, Aver Janctlos,
Over Barbara Frltchie’s grave
N„»nna, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 A
Boston. 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Flag of Freedom and Union wavel
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
Peace and order and beauty draw
EASTERN DIVISION.
at 7.30 a m. and 12.8C p. m.
Hound tliy symbol of light and law;
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth, For Rochester, Springvalo.
Alfred, Water$$8.45 a. ni.; Saco, Conway Junction,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.80 ana
And e\er the stars abovo look down
Woifboro 9 00 a. m.; Biddoford, Portss. m.
4.25
On tby stars below in Frederiok town I
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, For Oorham at 7.80 and 9.45 a nu, 12.30,
Lynn, Boston, $2.00. f9.00 a. m.; §12.55
3.00,4.25, 5,20 and 6.25 p. la.
JOHN NORTHERN HILLIARD.
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49, For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. West4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
9.46 A
4.26, 6.20
m.,
12.30.
3.00.
A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Delightful

Invigorating Sea Trip.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

pommiok

a.iutil

Susta,

Soints.

Portland & Rumford Falls

R'y.

Through passenger

Union

Boston

wave.

beoome

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO

clean, and by reason of that and her
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.
great age she was called a crank by her Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Portland For Forest City Landing.
neighbors. When Whittier’s poem went Leaves
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 and
many,
were
through the land there
6.10 p. m. For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a in.,
through jealousy, to deny that she had
and 2.15, p. m.
a flag out
marched
while the rebels
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf
through Frederick. In strict truth she
did not wave
her flag at the ragged
KOVAI, MAIL SIEAMranks, nor did the soldiers fire upon her. ALLAN LINE.
The troops marched down a different Liverpool and Portland Mail
Service,
street from that on ;whioh her house was
Calling at Londonderry.
From
situated. But all that day—in fact all
From
Steamship
Portland
through tho war—she kept the Union flag Liverpool
12Mch.Numidiau.2 April

oheck drawn in her favor and indprsed
by her. ¥ou can be assured cf its being
She
window.
a dormer
genuine as 1 received it from a gentle- fluttering from
Ignorance and Jealously Prompted the De- man connected with
patriotio woman.
the bank, who in- was a noblo, loyal,
nial of Her Existence—The Facts of formed me that lie found it
recently When the rebel army was in possession of
among some old papers.
Her Fife.
Frederick some of the troops were sitting
W. T. BESANT.
She
on the stops in front of her house.
Over Barbara Fritohie’s grave,
Mr. Shearman is one of Penn Yan’s
out flowers without much risk, and they
and pounced on
the
door
suddenly
ani
of
union
wave!
opened
freedom
Flag
OTHER EASTER FLOWERS.
oan afford to sell them at
suoh a cheap
substantial citizens, and has for many them with a broomstick, shouting in a
Paaee and order and beauty draw
Bound thy symbol of light aud law;
Florists in this country as a matter of
price that the Amerioan growers are
years been a trustee of the insane asylum thin,
you
quavering voioe, ‘Begone,
stars
above
look
And
ever
the
down,
at Willard, N. Y.
Since the cheok lias
completely crowded out of the field. The business protection are trying more and
soampsi’The soldiers retreated in doubleOn tby stars below in Frederick town.
been in his possession Mr. Shearman has
loose flowers last almost as long as when more each year to have other flowers
qniok order. She was full of Are, though
on the potted plant, and
for decorations share the Easter glory with the lily. The
Of late there has been much discussion received many
communications
from she was almost 100 years old.”
answer the same purpose.
florists find it uphill work, but as the de- concerning the old dame whom Whittier people who would like to get possession
I asked him the cause of so much doubt
When received here they are in bud mand for Easter flowers is steadily grow- has immortalized as daunting the dag of of it, but he prizes it too highly to think
“Well,”
concerning Barbara Fritohie.
The lily of freedom in the face of Stonewall Jack- of parting with it. He lately reoeived a he
form, packed in air-tight oases, and each ing it is fairly successful.
said, “it’s mostly due to jealous; and
from
bud
is
son’s
writes
John
letter
individual
Northcarefully wrapped iu the valley, which is really not a lily at
lagged brigade,
George W. Oakley, com- ignorance. The new generation knows
cotton. They are allowed to so rerna in all, is one of the favorites. It has a mat- ern Hilliard in the Chicago Times-Her- mander of the Barbara Fritchie Post, No. but little
It sounds
concerning her.
until a few hours before they are wanted ted, creeping, fibrous root, studded ir- ald.
Arguments have been advanced 11, G. A. K., of Brooklyn, asking him strange, but 1 suppose that the name of
for use. After being in water a short regularly with ivory white points known tending to prove, as do all cut and dried npon what terms he would dispose of it Barbara Fritohie is less known in Fredertime they unfold and become fully de- to the florists as pips. Of these he puts adductions, that no such woman ever The letter stated that the post was named ick than in
an; part of the oountr;.
fifteon in a pot some three weeks before existed, much loss having performed such after the heroine whose name adorns the
veloped flowers.
Many of the old residents were very jealIt is said by florists here, however, that Good Friday, packs rich soil about them, a ridiculous feat as
desoribed by the check, and that It was in possession of a ous of her
notoriety and did much to
the quality of an Easter lily developed then sets them in a dark, warm place for Quaker poet. Suoh statements are Idle, photograph and a crayon portrait of her, contradict the
story. Look at the grave
Bei-3
the
on
seven
would
does
not
and
like
to add the oheck to the
nnder this process
pips put
compare with fifteen days.
there, rank with weeds and grass, with
valued collection. But the present owner
those grown in greenhouses.
Moreover, league boots of growth and push up as
only a small stone and the two flags to
cannot be induced to part with the cheok mark it. Few
it is olaimed that the practice of cutting loaves and flower stalks. When they are
people visit It, few people
with the autograph at any price.
the loose flowers is calculated to eventu- highor than the hand the pot is set in toe
even know that it is there. It is a shame. '*
and
heat
water
for
reason
at
Barbara
this
given
high
ally destroy the crop, and
light, kept
Fritchie, or Hauer before her
“Who puts the flags on the grave?”
less out flowers have been shipped this plentifully—with the lesult of bringing
marriage, was born in Lancaster, Pa.,
“IdunnoasI ought to say anything
Deo. 8, 1776. Her ancestors had played about
year than for a long time. A combina- them to full flower in time for the holiit; but after all these years I guess
a prominent part in the early
tion of the United States growers and de- day.
history of it won’t do any harm. It is a pretty'story.
the infant republic, and every drop of It’s an old
chap up in New York, a
blood in her body came from the founders government
official, but I oouldn’t tell
and preservers of the republio. When but
you the name. He has good reason to rea child she removed
with her parents to member the old
woman, for he married
Frederics, Mil., and there she lived until one of her nieces. It was a romantio marher death.
riage—a war-time wnnimHe was a
When 30 years old Barbara Hauer beyoung fellow when the war broke out
oame Barbara Fritchie, the wife of John He had the war
fever, and enlisted In a
Casper Fritchie. The wedding took place Brooklyn regiment, the Fourteenth, I
on May 6, 180(5.
No children came to believe. It was on
Sept. 12, 1862, a Sunher, bnt her strong motherly love found day morning, when hi* regiment marched
in
the
care
and training of through the streets of the town. It was
occupation
several nephews and nieces. While of asjust after the rebels had occupied the
WHITTIER’S
FAMOUS
HEROINE, pect stern and oold, it is said that she place, aud there was oonsiderabe rejoicBARBARA FRITOHIE.
was a gentle woman of fine sensibilities
ing at the coming of the Yankees. The
and tender heart, her face being but a inhabitants
(From an Old Photograph.)
were, in the main, Union
reflection of her strong and steadfast
sympathizers. Flags hung from the winand are not worth tho time spent in their will. Of humor there was much in her dows, the houses were gay with
bunting,
in- composition, and when a girl she was and the streets
consideration. In the face ot the
presented a holiday apas
fond of wholesome pleasdubitable proof that she had been almost known
pearance. The townspeople cheered the
of Frederiok town, ures of all kinds.
a life-long resident
boys as they marobed, and the women
The house inhabited by Barbara Frit- waved their handkerchiefs.
only those who are aotuated by jealousy,
It was a
or who know nothing of the matter, at- ohie at Frederick was a story and a half brave day.
The soldiers maruhed over
tempt to deny her. As to the inoidant oottage of brick and stone, with high the old wooden bridge and down Patri ck
described in Whittier’s lines, it is agreed gables and dormer windows, devoid of street, passing the
Barbara
Fritchie
that it is a myth. The bulk of the evi- external show or decoration. It stood on house. From the dormer window floated
Patriok
a
short
from
Car- the Union
denoe proves that the Confederate troops
street,
distapee
flag, as it had done since the
did not maroh near her honse on that roll’s Creek, over whioh ran an anoient opening of the war.
In the doorway
On one side
How- wooden bridge.
of this stood Dollie
momentous day of Sept. 13, 1862.
Jeffrey, a nieoe of old Barever, she was a goodly dame, loyal to the bridge there was a flight of stone steps, bara, a pretty Southern girl of 18 years.
backbone, to claim relationship with which led to a large square spring, from
As the Fourteenth Brooklyn passed the
whom would be an honor.
Though the which the Fritohie family obtained its house the young fellow I spoke of caught
Confederate troops did not fire upon her supply of water for drinking and all her eye and bowed.
The girl blushed
There were
two and went into the bouse. This was about
house, yet all through the war, it is said, household purposes.
iron
fluttered
fastened
the stars and stripes
loyally
dippers
by ebains to one S o’olook in the morning.
At 6 in the
from the little dormer window of the side of the rocky wall, and here the thir- afternoon the troops were
hotly engaged
colonial residence on Patriok street.
ty wayfarers stopped to drink and gos- at South Mountain, and three days later
The root ot these dissenting arguments sip.
A
they were struggling at Antietam.
When the oonfedorate
can be traced to the very city of Frederunder year from that time
army,
the
Fourteenth
iok, in which she bad spent nine-tenths General Lee, evaouated Frederick, closely Brooklyn again marched through the
of her life. The reason for this may bo followed by the union troops under Gen- streets of Frederick on their
way to Getascribed to jealousy. I visited Frederiok eral MoClellan, Barbara Fritchie kept a tysburg. Curiously
enough, young Miss
small
silken
for no other purpose than to investigate
flug flying from the dormer Dollie was standing in the doorway of
1 window of her house. It was an old rev- Barbara Fritohie’s
the Barbara Fritohie
controversy.
house ou
Patrick
met many eminently respectable citizens olutionary flag handed down to her from street. The same
young soldier recogof the city who trenchantly asserted that her ancestors and deeply prized through nized
her and saluted.
The
residod there
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TO CUKE

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
if it
All druggists refund the money
fails to cure. 25o.

FAMLOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,

thirty years ago. He marched over the For Falmouth Foreside, Cousens Island,
Littlejohn’s and Chebeague.
bridge near Barbara’s house on Patriok
street- He emphatically denied Whittier’s
Str. Alice,
incident, and very much doubted tho will leave Portland for above landings at 7 a.m.
and to.30 p. in.
2.00
of
there
truth
haviug been any suoh Return—Leave Cnebeague. 8.30 a. m. and 3 30
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foreside, (3.00, 0.15
person.
a. m. 4.15 p. m.
“General Ewell is mistaken,” said the
fDoes not run to Chebeague.
mar 5
dtf
sexton, whose name, by the way, is Jack-
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SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.66
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. n?,
$Uoes not run Mondays.
f Connects with Kail Lines for New Yor^,
South and West
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
JtConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
in
Florida,
Througn tickets to all points
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Bosto n.
lit
ie21
__

6.25 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Janetloa with
“Hooiao
Tonnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via ''.Providence Lino,” for Norwich ana
Now York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. j from Rochester at 8.30 a m.,
from Gorham
m.;
1.30
and
6.45 p.
A
at
8.30 aid
10.50
6.40.
m, 1.3(4
5.45 and 0.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tiokets to all points West and
Scutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tickel

Agent, Portland, Mi
leg 9
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I
der the control of powerful pumps, hav- load, depress and elevate the
guns, rest
ing individual capacities of thousands of safely behind the protection of the bars
gallons a minute. The entire interior of bettes seventeen Inches through. Conthe ship is further out up into other but centrated upon a foe on either
side, the
larger compartments, that can be filled four great guns would send forth a mass
or drained at will to
quench a fire or to of a ton and a quarter of hardened steel
overcome a leak.
driven by 1720 pounds of powder, leavWay down in the depths of the craft, ing the rifles with a pent-up force equal
beneath the water and under the
protec- to the energy needed to raise the whole
tive deok and thoso tons and tons of coal ship, crew and all, to a
hoight of eight
—eaoh in its own
five feet in one second.

COST MILLIONS.
New

Battleship Iowa Will
Launched Today.

EQUAL TO

he

compartment—are

ponderous

boilers and two sots of triple
expansion engines, which must develop
the power needful to drive the
ship
through the water at the rate of sixteen

ANY FOREIGN SHIP OF

SIMILAR TYPE,

knots

an

hour.

POWERFUL MACHINERY.
Her Construction Was

Begun in July 1893

M ith bare breasts and
arms, a corps of
coal heavers and firemen will shovel fuel
into those thirty odd
glaring mouths and

Machinery Is Protected—
Deadly TorThe {Ship’s Armament

—How

tlie

the Iowa

will

be

suex-

and that
beginning
career in which she is to help
maintain
the might, majesty and peaceful domiof her active service

uf our

nance

flag.

act of Congress approved July 19, 1893, the woik of her construction was awarded to Win. Cramp
& Sous on February 11, 18C3, for the contract price of ?3,010,000, and on August 5

lng carefully adapted to the betterment
of tho latter oraft; and she may bo said
to bear the first impross of possibilities
suggested by the Harveyizing armor process, a method of manufacture by which
the face of the steel Is hardened to any
desired depth, thereby greatly increas-

MISS

MARY

LORD

DRAKE

WHO

assistants will watch the Intricate maze
of pulsing steam and water
pipes, the
lightning strokes of shining piston rods
and crank shafts, and keep cool with a

frothy

WILL OHRISTEN

THE

shell,

before which the unarmored parts of a
foe would yield like paper and through
which it would be imDossible for a tor-

pedo boat to pass.
THE DEADLY TORPEDOES.
From the bow
side

or

amidships

launched.
sels in

places
torpedoes

two

These weapons

themselves,

are

actuated

either
oould be

on

tiny vesby minia-

meohanism of great power and delicacy, guided by self-adjusting rudders
that automatically compensate for the
variations of subaqueous pressures and
ture

bearing

a head charged with
the deadly
force of 120 pounds of guncotton—a material three times as powerful as powder. Endowed with a seeming intelli-

that holds them against wind and
tide straight on their errand of death and
demolition, they speed rapidly toward
the object of their discharge, and no ship
yet built can withstand that blow if fairgence

ly placed.
Just behind the forward large turret
and below the pilot house is the
conning
tower, within the
narrow compass of
whioh and behind whose walls of teninoh
steel the captain controls
these
action.

Within tnat little spaoe tho master brain force of the whole oraft is centered, and branching wires and tubes,
carried to every important
point
down the spinal column of that armored
tube, putting the commanding officer in
touch with every
important station.
There before him lie reads the speed oi
bis ship—knows to an inch the direction
of tho rudder; reads repeated the orders
are

that he gave and knows them minded;
follows thB hand that marks in yards the
distance of the nearing foe; knows the
readiness of

protection to the boilers, engines and
magazines that lie below and within this
box of heavy steel. From the lower edges
of the thick cross-wise bulkheads,
spreading from side to side and running thence
to the bow and the stern, are two decks
of three-inch steel, the forward one terminating at the stom and forming the
spine for the ram beyond.
CoSer dams

miles of cooling pipes, It is turned out in
the form of hot water ready for reoon-

sumption.
THE WONDERS OF THE

INTERIOR.

every part of that great organism below bim, and watohes the
ooming enemy through the narrow slits
in the walls about him.
Silent, and with tense nerves, the gun
crews await the sigDal
to hurl in any
direction
great masses of
destructive
steel, hastening on their errand with a
velooity of 3,000 feet a seoond, while way
below the busy firemen feed the roaring

Steam will spread its
cheerful glow
throughout the living spaces and keep
them dry and warm under the hardest
of weather conditions, and great blowers
furnaces. The massive machinery quickon
each side and forward and aft of the will send fresh air into the
bilge and coal
vital region, filled with cellulose, a sub- bunkers and drive there from the noxious ens, and through the ship is folt the
throb of those ponderous bodies;
stance swelling rapidly when wet and fumes and gases that
may gather there. steady
oapable of plugging automatically shot An electric plant will develop the light ami, wnen cnose engines are making a
holes admitting water, will give added needed to shed the refulgence of hun- hundred and more revolutions a minu te
protection to the parts less heavily dreds and thousands of oandles within and the two 16 foot screws are churning
shielded.
her darkest corners or to guard without the water back with all the force of 11,000
Within the outer hull for a distance of
against sudden assault at night; distil- horse power, the ship—a moving mass
294 feet, the space ocoupied by tbe vitals,
lers, with a daily output of 13,000 gal- of 11.410 tons—speeds onward at the late
there Is another or inner bottom, extendlons, will supply plenty of fresh, pure of sixteen knots an hour. To stand before her then means to take a blow of
ing up to the protective deck or armored water; large galleys will cook in
ample
loof of this region, seeming, as it were,
bounty wholesome food for the orew; a awful might frtm her murderous ram,
a smaller craft cut off
abruptly at each refrigerating plant, with a daily capaoity before which the toughest armor would
end and fitted bodily within the larger
of a ton of ice, will giant that comfort bend like bunoh grass in an autunm gale.
vessel. The space between this inner bot- and
preserve unspoiled the fresh provendtom and the outside skin is divided into
er that
home food may
welcome the DIRECTOR OF POWERFUL FORCES.
numerous water-tight compartments, unsharpened appetities and replace the
Such, indeed, are the possibilities of
“talt horse and hard tack” of former modern warfare. There are no supernutimes when far at sea.
meraries—each man has his appointed
run
The miles and miles of rope which plaoe, his single responsibility, and the
or
formed the rigging of our ancient craft post at which he must fight or perish in

down,

emaciated from
whatever, will be
once
by the use of

have a modern substitute in the thou- full realization of the diroful forces with
sands and thousands of feet of steam and whioh he hi.s to near; and above it all
water pipes that do a like transfer of the master mind in the conning towel
power and hold control over all the me- must wrest his honors by that finesse,
chanism and every one of the many thought and cunning of execution hig
water-tight compartments into which the undaunted courage and self control make

ship is cut.
AS A FOE.
The offensive phase of the ship will
consist primarily of guns and torpedo
discharges. The main battery is com-

■

of Cod-liver Oil and
Hypophosphites. It possesses
in a peculiar sense flesh-mak-

of

cases

of four twelve-inch and eight eight
inch breech-loading rifles mounted in
pairs in six turrets; the secondary battery consists of six four-inch rapid fire

posed

guns, wliile twenty six-pounder,four onepounder and two gatllng guns constitute
an auxiliary force.

ele-

There are plenty
where persons have

gained

a

pound

taking

an

ounce

Emulsion.

a

small minced onion
«

V

^

r\

I

^-

___

but do not let it boil.

SHIP.

tended sweep. From these rifles and the
smaller rapid-fire guns oould be maintained a perfect storm of explosive

mighty powers and guides his ship into

ments.

a

a

with salt and white pepper, anil stir conSet the kettle on
the coolest nart of the stove, and nour in
three beaten eggs mixed with a toaeupful
of boiling milk.
Soald three minutes,

emulsion of oil and seawater the
PROTECTING THE VITALS.
burdened
journals and the immonse
The motive power and machinery of a
thrust block? that bear tha push of those
ship, aside from tho guns and their pro- driving engines and transmit that awful
tection, are termed tho “vitals,” and to power to the movement of the craft.
shield them from an enemy’s fire is a
No less than a hundred auxiliary enprime consideration. To that eud, on the gines,
steam, electrical and hydraulic,
Iowa, a waterline band of armor, 7% feet will lessen the tax
upon the muscular
wide and 14 inches thick, 3 feet above
energies of the crew of 450 souls, perform
and 41^ feet below the load line,
running tasks beyond the power of that whole agforward and aft for a distance of 185 feet
gregation, considered as a unit of energy,
amidsbip, offers a broadside protection. and add to the efficiency of the craft
by
The ends of this belt are then joined in
lifting and lowering the boats, raising
board by athwartship bulkheads 12 inches
the anchors, loading coal and stores, disthick, and resting, like a roof, upon the charging
ashes, bringing shot, shell and
four wails thus formed is a protective
powder from their rooms below to the
deok of steel 2% inches thick,
strong several gun stations, turning the turrets
enough to deflect any shot passing in and swinging the
great, rudder from side
the
five-inch armor, whioh rein- to side
tbiough
against the pressure of hundreds
forces the sides from the top of the heavy of tons of
rushing water, and that at the
band up to the main deck
merest pressure of the lightest hand.
this
roof
and
Abpve
The exhausted steam is not
extending to the
waste!,
sides are many feet of coal, so wisely dis- but turned
instead into two large conposed that its presence may give added densers, where, after
wandering through

strength-giving

Egg Soufflet —Beat the yolks of six
eggs with four tablespoonfuls of softened
(not melted) butter, four tablespoonfuls
of sugar, and flavor with lemon extraot.
Beat the whites to a stiff froth ; spread

stantly till it boils.

a
maxibeam of 72 feet 2J4 inches, and will
draw, when ready for sea, a trfle over 27
feet of water. In all the suggestive lightness of white paint one would hardly imagine her a floating mass of 11,410 tons of
Reel, but such in fact she will be when
fully equipped and prepared for service.

ing,

a

a

pint of milk ten minutes; then add
a plot of hot milk ; beat together four
mashed boiled potatoes and a tablespoonful of butter; add this to the soup, season

mum

■

until

clean.

Egg Soup.—Boil

Its defensive properties.
The ship is 360 feet long, has

helped

bake

over
on

broom
straw, thrust into the center, comes out

in

ing

at

and

Composed by ODOARDO BARRL

a hot oven.
Dust the top
with sugar, and sorve quickly, as soufflets
are liable to fall If not served immediately. For variety this may be baked over
a fruit preserve spread on the bottom of
the dish.

her keel was laid.
The vessel has a thousand tons greater
displacement than her prototpyes, the
coast-line battle ships Indiana, Massachusetts and Oregon, the difference be

cause

little cheuse,

Written by J, BEETHOLME LAWREEH.

minutes In

following

any

mixture Into a baking dish, pour
half a teacupful of croaui, grate

FAIRY ANSWER.

this oaiefully over the yolks, sugar, etc.;
then stir from left to right, not with a
ciroular motion, so they will be foldedd
in rather than mixed.
Butter a bright
tin dish, put in the soufflet, and bake ten

Appropriate^, for by

yfNT ONE

THE

Choice Egg Dishes.

Esoalloped Eggs.—Boll eggs twentyfive ml nates, and drop them into cold
water; when they are quite cold fill a
pudding dlib to within an inch of the
top with alternate iayeye of bread orumbs
and thinly sliced eggs, seasoning each
layer with pepper and salt. Over the top
layer of orumbs pour a teacupful of
From the four smaller turrets, five incream, or milk and bits of butter may' be
dies thiok, firing through an aro of 170 used. Bake unt 11 brown.
degrees and revolving within barbettes
Egg Gems-Season bread crumbs with
three inches heavier, the eight-inch rifles bits of
butter, salt and pepper; moisten
oan fire shells of 250 pounds,
capable of with milk; fill buttered cups two-thirds
passiug undeformed through eight In- full, break an egg on t he top of each,
dies of steel four thousand yards away
sprinkle with bread orumbs dried In the
nnd with a possible bombarding range of oven and
sifted, and a little grated
one mile for every inch of calibre.
cheese. Bake eight or ten minutes in a
Four of the four-inch rapid Are guns
quick oven.
are placed on the main deck,
sheltered
Eggs with Bice.—Mix two beaten egg"
by armored sponsons and thick steel with two teacupfuls of boiled rice and
splinter bulkheads, while the two re- two squares of grated cheese. Put the

torment with long slioe bars the furious
masses of writhing flames that the boilers
at
launched
Today
may be goaded to their working pressure
and
Cramp’s shipyard, Philadelphia,
of 160 pounds under the added
cereof
that
draught maining are mounted
then amid the mysticism
up in the after
of numerous fans. Deft
engineers and
mony, the cheers of crowds, and the
perstructure, where they command an
shrieking blasts of every near-by whistle,
the largest of our first-olass battle-ships
will glide down upon the waters of the
Delaware, and the ship will be one important stage in her history nearer the
pedoes.

HOME.

THE

The four twleve-inoh guns are housed
in two barbettes, balanoed turrets, and
poke their long bodies out through walls

day by

of Scott’s

I

of hardened steel fifteen inches thick,
while the mechanisms that turn the turrets through their are of £70 degrees,

Egg Salad.—Cut the yolks of three hard
boiled eggs into bits, and mix with the
flnoly-ohopped whites. Season with half
a teaspoonful of dry
mustard, two tablespoonfuls of melted butter, and half a
teaspoonful of salt. Garnish with parsley or bleaohed celery leaves.

Eggs Brouille.—Heat until soft a sliae
of cheese cut into dice in a frjing pan,
with a tablespoonful of butter. Beat six
eggB, season with a teaspoonful of salt,
a pinch of pepper and a little
grated nutmeg. Add half a teacnpful of oream or
rich milk. Put two tahlespooDfuls of butter in the pan containing the cheose;
when melted pour in the egg mixture,
the pan over a moderate lire, stir till
it begins to thicken, take from tiie fire
and heat till the mass becomes thick and
set

Arrange slices of
platter, spread the

oreamy.
on a

toasted bread
mixture over

them, and garnish with slioes of lemon.
Egg and Corn Omelot.—Into a can of
sweet corn stir live beaten eggs, season
with salt and pepper, and stir in a soant

tablespoonful

of

cornstarch;

cover

the

molding hoard with bread orumbs, lay on
tablespoonfuls of the mixture, flatten Into little oalres,
sprinkle liberally with
bread crumbs; with a pancake shovel
drop each into melted butter and fry
boiling hot a
of milk and a teacupful of
water, season to taste, break In two eggs,
oover, set the kettle where it will be very
hot, but not to boll, unt 1 the whites are
well set and the yolks slightly cooked.
Stuffed Eggs.—Cut boiled
in
eggs
halves lengthwise. Mix with the yelks a

them
word
word

to
to
to

tell.
tell.
tell,

Which
Which
Which

lad
lad
lad

in
in
in

the
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so
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little finely minced onion, season with
salt and a little prepared mustaid, fill
the cavities, and fry in butter until
slightly browned on both sides.
Foaohed Eggs.—Put a pint of boiling
water in a deep pan, add a
teaspoonful
of salt and a tablespoonful of vinegar.
Break six eggs, one »t a time, and drop
carefully into the watir. Boll five minPut them on a hot plate, season
with butter and grated cheese.—Albany
Cultivator.
utes.

To Make

a

Room

Inviting;.

I have seen very ugly rooms on which
people had spent heaps of money, and
there are lovely ones which have oost
their owners very little beyond good taato
and the exercise of common sense and
In the first plaoe oleanllness in a
care.
room
war

is in Itself a great
every bit of dust,

on

beauty.
every

Make

oobweb,

every speck and stain.

A perfectly clean
room, although quite bare of ornament,
is inviting, and when Its owner puts in
her little individual touohes, her books

hanging shelf, whlah her brother
make for her, or which she can buy
for forty or fifty oents, her favorite engravings, cut from Illustraetd papers If
she chooses and simply tacked on the
on a

oan

wall, her pot of primroses on the
dow sill, her toilet table draped
white net over colored sllesia, her
scrim ourtains at the window tied

winwith

plain

back
with bits of ribbon, the room will be
dainty and pretty enough to please the
most fastidious.
If you have not much
to do with, manage with what
you have
is

a good rule.
A carpet is by no means

a

sleeping

a necessity
in
Many people prefer a
painted floor, with a rug which

room.

stained or
may be easily

lifted

and

etmlrnn

A

two-leaved screen, which

With 1,800 tons of coal aboard, her
bunkers filled, the Iowa will be able to
steam, at a cruising rate of ten knots an
hour, for thirty days, covering in that
time a distance of 7.400 miles; and at full
speed sixteen knots an hour, will have
an endurance of six days and a radius of

you can make yourself, a little raok over
your washstand for your towels and, with
a nicely made bed, the room will be com-

action of 3,000 miles.
In power of battery, scope of fire, armor protection and efficiency, the chip
is equal to any of the larger
foreign
ships of like type, while considerably

be alone, to think and read and plan.
After a little spaoe ot solitude we go back
to others rested and cheered. Where sisters
share the same apartment each

might glory.

ry

dell, There ask
dell, They’ve sent
dell, They’ve sent

teaoupful

ohair,

in whioh any State

ry
ry

brown on both sides.
For an Invalid.—Heat

possible.

ahead of her European classmates of like
size. As an example of the American
naval architect’s skill sbo is regarded as
achievement of \ h oh this nation
in
ibouid well feel prouU, and a namesake

fai
fai
fai

a

table,

a

plete.
One's own

is

Last time.

dear to every girl
that 1 do not wonder she prizes it.
One
must bav8 hours when it is a pleasure to
room

should have her oorner, divided from the
other part of the room by soreens, so that
when they prefer to be alone they may
be so. In some schools there are twenty
minutes or half heur intervals during the
day when eveyy pnpll is required to be
by

^

^

so

herself.—-HMwr’e Round Table.
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••MISS FLYROD” OF MAINE.

How Miss Cornelia Crosby Earned Her
Title.
Made

Expert with Tackle and Gun by Eife

in the

Big Woods—A Before-Breakfast

Catch of Trout—How She

Brought the

Camp to the Sportsmen’s Show.

Maine

*

(N. Y. Sun.)
One of the handsomest, most popular,
and best managed oamps at the Sportsmen’s Exposition
in Madison Square
Garden, which closed cn Saturday, was
the Maine camp, in oharge of Miss Cornelia T. Crosby, the noted fly fishing expert. “Flyrod Crosby” is the name that
she goes by from one end of Maino to the

‘You needn’t disturb
any of the
guides, if you’ll give my boat a push for
me, sain I, and at half past 6 o’clook he

theTpeople

constantly claiming

wandering up and down by
lake or mountain stream. How
long have I been so crazy over hunting
and fishing?
Oh, only two or three
years, but I’ve always loved the woods

of

Maine,

gome

aud the water, and I learued'to manage
a boat so young that I don’t remember
tee time when I couldn't.
near the
“I was born at Phillips,
Rangeley Lakes, under the shadow of old
Mount Blue. Several years ago my health
(ailed, and the physicians said that if
I did not give up my position in the hank
where I was working and go out into the
open air, that I would die. I knew that
was perfectly true for X inherited con-

sumption, and all of my family had died
of it, except my mother and myself.
“Well, I went np to the Rnngeleys,
where I

handling

simply

away with the sport and have been ever
since. X
began to write for various
papers, signing myself Flyrod, and now

everybody oalis

me

that.

“For two years I’ve literally taken to
the woods. Starting out the 1st of May,
X go from camp to camp until tho end
of November, as faDoy leads me. Sometimes I go with friends, sometimes alone,
aDd really I do not much care whether I

The Hessians and the

Red

Coats in

S ho is not a

pretty woman, but she is

pioturesque

and looks uncommonly well
green leather hunting suit made
with a short skirt and open jacket which

they were not furnished better
commodations and more liberty.

The story of the oapture of

Gen.

govne’s army at Saratoga in 1777,
disposition of the prisoners, is of

Bur-

aud the

interest
in the history of Cumberland county,
from the faots that her sons took a prominent part in the battles of the Saratoga
campaign and in their capture, and that
accompany of guards as sent from this

county in 1778 to Cambridge, to guard
the prisoners.
Capt. John Wentworth’s company was
raised, under a resolve of April 30, 1778,
to guard the Burgoyne prisoners, and
June 33, it was reported that a company
of forty-one men had been enlisted for
Col. Gerrislr’s regiment and Cumberland
county was excused from a draft.

Burgoyne surrendered to Gen.
Gates, Oct. 17, 1777,-5790 men, 35 brass
field pieces, nearly 6000 muskets and an
immense quantity of munitions of war.
Gen.

The terms of the surrender were that the
prisoners were to be granted the honors
of war and were to be given a free passshows a bright red sweater. High laced
age to Great Britain on condition of their
boots of the same material as her dress not
serving again in N orth America durand a green hunting hat with a bright
ing the contest. Th officers were allowed
red Tam o’Sbauter crown turned coquet- to retain their side arms and to remain
tishly up on one side with a red quill, in command of their men. The reason
gave the finishing touches to her oos- Gen. Gates gave such liberal terms was
tume. She is quite tall and straight, mat ne
i.nougns soai cuuuju migni, u
and runs rather to muscle than to plump- the matter was
delayed much longer,
ness.
Her eve is bright and keen and she make a
junction with Burgoyne, and the
has a rich color suoh as comes only from situation would then have been critical
in

a

life spent in the open air. As for
and crimps she would not bother
a

bangs
with

them for the world, but brushes her hair
straight baok, though every now and
then a ourly look strays
down on her
forehead.
“Where did I leave
off?”
she said,
turning to her visitor once more. “Oh,
yes, I was speaking of hunting. I have
supported my mother for a long time,
and after I had to give up my position

from fourteen to eighteen years of age, to
the Rangeley Lakes and taught them
how to fish and shoot. These boys came
from all over the

States,

but

started
out from Boston in speoial cars. I hired
several camps, cooks, and guides, and
several teachers came along
with the
boys. We were out for sixty days, and
we

those who wanted to fished while the
others hunted. Turning those boys loose
in the woods of Maine was like putting
spawn into a pond; they caught the.fever

tor the Americans.
Gen. Burgoyne’s army,
render, was called, “The

Convention,”
agreed to by

the Inside of their barraoks. They refused to be called prisoners, but insisted
that they were simply an unarmed army
In a foreign country, and complained because

Captivity.

I didn't
shower came up.
very hard
And Their Disposition.
mind that, for so long as the rain didnt
bother the fish it didn’t bother me. At
thousands yield
exactly half past 6 o’clock I pulled up to “I saw our vet’ran
And pile their muskets on the field,
the wharf with thirry-nine fish. I blew
And peasant guards in rueful plight
my fish horn, aroused the nineteen people March off our captured band from sight,
who were in camp, and we made our While ev’ry rebel fife in play
To Yaukey-doodle tun’d its lay,
breakfast off my oatch. I remember it
And like the music of the spheres,
as well as if it were yesterday. I had on Mellifluous
their
sooth’d
vanquished
brown haokle and
a silver doctor and a
ears.”

accustomed to spend my
and some one gave me an elerod. and lead an outdoor life I was puzzled to
gant four-and-a-haif-ounee fly
I would make both ends meet
Women didn’t fish with fly rods in those know how
but hit on a fine plan two summers ago.
and
I
met
with
such
success
when
days,
in
mine I was
carried I took a large party of boys, ranging
was

vacations,

PRISONERS.

It
pushed my skiff off from the wharf.
was a glorious
summer
morning, but Capt. Jolin Wentworth's Company Of
after I had been out a few minutes a
Guards—The Troops Of Tlie Convention

another.
“My rifle is a 33.40, and people say that
iu
State
calls
and
the
guide
other,
every
I am a good shot. I don’t know about
do
not
her “Miss Flyrod.” Many guides
down a good-sized
know chat she has any other name. She that, but I brought
deer last fall, and I never have suffered
brought seven of her favorites with her
fever. One thing that I
to help boom the fishing and hunting any with buok
about hunting and fishing as muoh
enjoy
and
of
their
nativa
interests
State,
they
as any other is the sensible dress that ono
all bad a line time and lurnished enterwear.
My oostume containment for a great many persons dur- is compelled to
sists of a very short skirt made of some
the
week.
ing
woolen stuff that is waterproof, a
“Why, Miss Flyrod’s the biggest half heavy
a loose hunting ooat, very thick,
of this show, and she’s a big boom for sweater,
and a soft bright red
the State of Maine, too,” said Ed Grant, heavy high boots,
one of the guides, and he spoke a
double slouch hat.”
Just as Miss Crosby began to explain
truth.
in such garb after wear“Oh, I’m injmy element here talking how free one feit
of women for
to all these people about the delights of ing the conventional dress
many years, one of her guides came in to
and
said
the
hunting,”
young
fishing
to her, which gave the visitor an
woman herself, as she slipped away from speak
opportunity to study her more olosely.
who were
her time and attention, to have a quiet
talk with a visitor. “No, I’ll take that
back, on second thought, I’m in my
real element only when I’m in the forests

BURGOYNE

few trout before breakfast,’ I answered.
‘The devil you do,’ he said, ‘well,
I’ll oall a guide for you.'

alter the

sur-

ac-

“My

error now I see too late.
Here I’m oonfln’d within this State.

Yes, in this little spot of ground,
Enolosed by Yankees all around.”

The guards for the camp were taken
from the militia and their lack of discipline was ridiouled by the prisoners, who
wore all regulars and used to strict discipline. A Hessian wrote in a letter of
these guards, “The American regiments
stationed here are

made of militia, and
are mostly
woikiug men.” Eaoh had
oontempt for the other, which caused
trouble at all times. One prisoner wrote,
“we are here living in
misery." The

prisoners

were allowed to go out to service on the farms for what they could
get, and their employers were responsible for their return. In April 1778, there
wero 655 British, and 167 Germans off in
such service. Numbers deserted and resolved to stay in this country, and it is
stated that only about one half of the
Germans returned to their native land.
It is also stated that Gen. Custer was

the great-grandson of

a

named

came

Kuster,
King George.

who

German
over

soldier
to

help

Gen. 'William Heath commanded the

Eleazer Grant, 6 months, 1 day service
Thomas Pratt, 4 months, 18 days service.
Hugh Cox, 6 months, 1 day service.
Seth Finney, 6 months, 3 days service.
David Dunning,.4 months, 17 days service.
Josiali Walker, b months, 5 days service.
William Philhrook, 4 months, 23 days
service.
Peletlah Berry, 4 months, 27 days service.
Wra. Hamilton, 5 months servioe.
Nathaniel Trip, 4 months, 26 days service.
Benja Cobb, 4 months, 26 days service.
Foster Wentworth, 6 months, 1 day
service.
Malicali Waterman, 4 months, 23 days
service.
Sam’l Baker, 4 months, 27 days service.
Joseph Elder, 3 months, 26 days service.
John Cotton, 3 months, 26 days service.
Nath’l Weeks, 5 months, 1 day service.
Moses Fowler, 6 months, 6 daysservioo.
Pay per month 6 pounds. All allowed
160 miles travel.
Mass. Archives, Vol. 24,

LACE

American camp, but he was not a favorite of the prisoners. He had no sympathy for his country’s enemies. In the fall
of 1778, there was a fear that the British,
then at Newport, R. I., might make a

boards and nails to build themselves shelter.
The officers were quartered outside in the farmhouses.

Congress repudiated the terms of the
Conventions in March 1778, and refused
to be bound by them. When they became
prisoners of war Gen Burgoyne, in April

RENT—33 William St., Oakdale, tene
Went of seven rooms and Batli room hot
audcoid water, newly finished, open Dlumbiutr.
Apply to J. F. HARRIS, 273 BrackettSt .Fort-

lal‘U.__27-1

TO LET—127 Emery street, just the rent for
a
a small family
without children- good
neighbors and location; sun all day; wi’ll let to
right party on favorable terms,
fnouire on
premises oi-at 217 BRACKETT ST.
26-1
TO LET—Rent 148 Cumberland street- ‘six
A
rooms and bath room with hot and’ cold
water. Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner
of Cumberland and Washington street.
26-1

TO LET—Sunny front room with alcove- also
A large room
Steam heat and
adjoining.
bath room privileges with both. 23CHEST.
NUT ST. Left hand bell.26-1
LET—A pleasant furnished room, heated
TO lighted,
set bowl, hot and cold water,
Call at 17

HARRIS, Chambers’

and

up every

CURTAILS

OSCAR F. HUIT,

DOW ST

use

right

SS)

Portland

at the HOUSE.

25-1

House No. 11 Henry street,
f|10
X near Dealing street,
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modem conveniences. Newly papered and painted. ApdIv
to GEO WEST, 14 Mellen street.25-1

TO LET—On Great Diamond Island, a furA
nisbed cottage of 8 rooms, has good water
supply and drainage, is situated on high ground
and in a good location.
For terms, address.
MRS. C. H. HOLLAND, Portland, Me. 24-1
per month, at II Oak street, near
RENT—$10
Woodfords, six rooms,
minute from
one

POR

SALE—Restaurant in
fine
location.
F'ORBuilding
with first class fixtures, businow

ness
man

well established and profitable. The right
with $3000 will find the host opportm ity

that has been offered for years.

HARRIS, Chambers,

F.

corner

Middle Sis.

BENJAMIN

Exchange and
27-1

SALE—Store and office fixtures at 217
1 floor scale worth
Commercial street.
$100, sell at $50; 1 desk worth $15.00. sell at
$7.50; 1 desk worth $8.00, sell at $4.00; 1
book case worth $7.00, sell at $3.50; 1 letler
cabinet worth $25.00. sell at $12.50; 1 Herrin
safe worth $126.00. sell at $75.00, with other
fixtures. Must vacate April 1st. _26-1

I'OK

SALE—2 1-2 story house and laud No.
A
28 Beckett street, containing 9 rooms ig
first class repair with modern
furnace heat; could be
cemented cellar and
easily made for two families If wanted. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
26-2

pOR

POR

SALE—A nice comfortable 11-2

modern
39x70.

improvements and good sized lot
Inquire of A. C, LIBBY, 42 1-2 Ex.
26-1 j

change street.

SALE—Cheap if called for at once onehalf of a double house, situated No. 33
Waterville street, containing 10 rooms with
Sebago water and conveniences; good sized lot
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42fcl-2 Exchange St

FOR

26-1

_

SALE CHEAP—House and barn, No. 24
Deering avenue. Deering Point, to be
moved.
Apply to WM. W. MITCHELL, 87
Dfeering avenue.
26-1

FOR

SALE—To close an estate, on Emery St
near Spring St. a two story frame house
with barn and outbuildings. Size of lot 36x95.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 '/a Exchange St.

WOR RENT-194 High St., Brick Block
A
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot

SALE—2
FORbesold
for

and six minutes from

MANNING, 163 High St,

story

A
house containing 9 rooms in first class repair; situated No. 25 Anderson street; has

FOR

M. C R. R
Post Office. SCOTT WILSON,'
176)^ Middle street, Portland.24-1
csrs

24-1
__

first-class soda fountains to
one-third the cost, and also

1 first class peddler’s wagon.
Call and see
[t at 126 Commercial street,IPONCE’S Cigar
Store.
24-1

mar24dtf

Boothbay Steamboat Co

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

TJESIDENCE—The

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Enterprise

1783.
The German officers were educated, but
the privates were what oould be called

Forty words insert ad tinder this head
week lor 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Chrisitan young
WANTED—A
would like position In

man of 21
some wholesale
retail establishment. High School graduate. Business experience.
Best of
references. A. B. C. BOX A, Richmond, Me. 25-1

—

MEN

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Wednesday
Saturday.
Philadelphia
Wednesday
Saturday.

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
by connecting lines, forwarded freo of
commission.
Round Trip S18 00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
General
Manager, <9 State 8t„ Fiske Building, Boston.
South

Mas*-__oc>.22dtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and

a.

after Tuesday, Oct. 39th, the

STEASV3ER

new

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m.
for Popliam Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wisnasseit.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
will

Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.45
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Poph.im

and

Portland

a.

Beach

Fare, Si.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
President.

in,,

_dtf

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S

GQGOA

EREAKFAST-SUPPER.
thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. J'Ipps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disHundreds of subtle maladies are floating
ease.
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
Service Gazette
properly nourished frame.”—Civil
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in halt-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
"T5v

a

JAMES EPPS &

CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic

Chemists.

I.ondon,
octl

pOR

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
from Portland. About 35 acres:

miles
17!ARM

large orchard; buildings in good order; for
sale at a bargain.
For particulars apply to

MRS.

ROLF,

LARD,

at 59

T ADIES ONLY—Who desire loans on DiaA-l monds and
Jewelery for short time, absolute privacy; by appointment only. Address
P. O. BOX 1438, City.
23-1

FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

on
the farm, or B. J. WILCommercial street.
11-4

SALE—A
second hand photograph
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil
stove and is just the thing for an amateujf
who does his own printing. Will sell cheap.
Address “Burnisher,” this office, mchll-tf

FOR

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
Electric Banjos ;are “par’excellence.’*
What everybody says must be true.
Pleas©
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.

FOR

_

England,
tu.sat&vvGm

MANLY VIGOR

l MORE in harmony
with the world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
the greatest, grandest aud most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to I
medical science. Au
account of thiswmderful discovery, in
hook form, with references and proofs,
will be sent to suffering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
restored.
Failure impossible.
permanently
^

ERIE HiEOlGAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.

14-4

SALE—Doing
FORstand.
Our leaders

business at the same old
are the Black Rock

and Putnam Cigars.
Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $H0 per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO
CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mart) 4w.

SALE—Lot No. 13 St. Lawrence St.,
Ij^OR3666
sq. feet, healthiest location in Port-

land, $100 down.balance on long or short time.
Apply to E. N. PERRY, Exchange St.. Port*
land, or to «T. H. COSTELLO & CO., 154 &
158 Beach St., Boston, Mass.
mar4<14w
T!OR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Strondw'aterin Deering. Four acres of land with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
t-rere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

WANTED—AGENTS.

Tlf ANTED—All the reliable men we can get
in New
to act as agents.
Good
pay, permanent situation, cash advanced for
Address
expanses. Write today for terms.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, Auburn,
Me.
27-4
""

England,

Responsible and live men to sell a 10 per
cent, stock guaranteed by
Reserved
Fund in U. S. Bonds. Applications in person most desired.
S. I*. LATHROP,
28 School St., BOSTON, Room 48.

Irame

for the spring trade, to sell the finshould
est line of household specialties on the
before going elsewhere. The picture
on
the easy payment system. Steady
■‘Thorough-bred’’ given with every picture wo market,
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D. work and good pay to hustlers.
Experience
not
necessary. Apply to GATELY & O’GORR1YNOLD8, 593 Congress St., next door to
MAN, 47 Middle St., Portland, Me.26-1
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-4w

call

AGENTS

on us

Pl’PATRPn_.Pafoi.o

T1TANTED—Lady agents immediately

vvivrivwv

orders for reseating chairs of all kinds, in
cane, reed or basket work, call on me; I am
giving special rates and guranteeiug work to
be first class.
VV. J. RYAN. Orders can be
left at Police station or No. 2 Marie Terrace
io-2

city and adjoining

wax's

vvuiun,

^No. i-±s

for the
Call at THE
zo-i.
springstreet.

towns.

LlfANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal com; mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
TO LOAN—On first and
second to name and to live or replaced free; alter trial
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds I trip, large exclusive territory and sub agents
and life insurance policies or any good securi- given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMmarl9dl2\v
ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest PANY. Rochester. N. Y.
I. P. BUTLER. 48 Exchange street.
10-4

MONEY

and

CHAS. B. LEWIS,
Treasurer

oct2i)_

SALE—Cumberland street between
A
Grove and Mellen, nice detached house,
8 rooms and hath, hot water, heat and Improvements to date; only one minute from Congress
street; a good bargain;a mortgage at 5 per cent
can remain if desired. W. H.
WALDRON $
CO., 180 Middle street.
23-1

MONEY-To

riHAIPV

On and
and fast

magnificent residence of

Al> the late Dr. Ludwig;
nearly 4,400 square
feet of laDd; elegant residence; finest location
in city; will be sold anytime at price asked;
sealed offers will also be received till 12 o’clock
April 12, reserving right to reject any or all
otters.
House now open for examination.
M. P. FRANK, Executor, 185 Middle St.
23-1

or

—

~

SALE—One of the best farms in WinA
throp at Cobbossecontee Lake. 3 miles
from Winthrop village, 90 acres land, nice
honso 10rooms with ample outbuildings in
per.
feet repair, large orchard all kinds of fruit,
nigh
elevation, full view of lake with its large number of cottages for summer resorts, ready market tor vegetables, complete outfit of farm tools,
fine place for summer hoarders, Price s2,5oo
IV. II. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle St.
27-1

station and

electric

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Jannary

have any one with me or not, for its the
sport that X am after. After staying at
and were simply crazy o7er the sport, and
a place until I get tired, I
take my rifle
I think some very fine sportsmen were
and tramp to the next camp, the distane
hatched out that summer. The boys were
ofton being twelve or fifteen miles, but
I make that in a morning with little all city boys, and were perfect greenhorns
about flshiag and shooting when they
fatigue, or I get into my boat and make
started out.
the trip by water.
“I’m about as fond of bagging game
“If a person knows how to fish, when
as any one you ever saw
to fish, and where to fish, hunting is and landing fish
or read about,” continued Miss
Crosby,
tame in comparison, though that is good
We hear a great deal about drawing herself up very straight, “but
port, too
the oountry boy who with a twine string when the game laws are on I’m as severe
for a line, an old nail for a sinker, and on those who attempt to break them as
the next one. Last year I spent a good
a bent pin for a hook can land more trout
deal of my time m Augusta while the
than those who have the proper tackle.
I do not believe any such fish story, and Legislature was In session, doing what 1
take great pride in owning six flue fly could to influence the members in imrods. My favorite is a dainty one wbioh proving our game and fish laws, and
then some time ago I took a notion to
weighs only 3 1-4 ounces. It is made in
fish exhibit here at the Sportssix sections, and each seotion of as many nave a
men’s Show. I went before the State
pieces of split bamboo. This rod was
and they said I could
presented to me by a party of ladies from Commissioners,
have the fish, but everybody said it was
Washington last season, and cost $1C0. I
nonsensical for me to try to carry
out
The English officers ridiouled these un- wretched one.” They suid that Gen.
use very small hooks and delicate tackle,
Gatos did all he could to make their
and prefer the Burtis fly to any other. suoh a big undertaking. I came here weildy troopers saying that the hat and
comfortable and showed them
There is nothing in whioh the money for and consulted De. Bean, the Fish Com- sword of one of them were as heavy as journey
the greatest courtesy.
value received is better invested than in missioner, as to what fish could live In the whole of an English private’s equipThe prisoners remained at Charlottethe Croton water. My talk with
him ments, which was true.
good tackle. Why, I know many an anwas so satisfactory that I
nlnK
Kvlnne
fhu
Poncrnlaira onnV,
In their march, the prisoners were ac- ville until the close of the war, but the
applied to the
offioers had been about all exohanged
for one of their four fish
season from one to three thousand dollars Government
companied by a guard under Gen. John
William Whipple, a before that time. There they built a vilworth of tackle, and I have noticed that cars to bring the exhibit on here, and the Glover and Gen.
not only sent the car, but native of Kittery, Maine, and one of the lage of their own character, erected a
they are the ones who know how to fish, Government
nhnrnh nti.l <-Knnl-,.n
.....1
*K l.
J
sicrnors of the Declaration of Indenendand oatch the fish, too.
is
said
that
the
influence
of
their
Maine
of
the
hatcheries
came
stay is
along, too, ence. The English arrived in a pelting
“I
don’t
fish for anything except
with the exhibit, which consists of 100 rain storm and the soldiers were unarmed felt and observable.
aud
landtailed,
square
speckled trout,
It lias been estimated that at the beginlocked salmon, and I know that I’ve live fish, varying in size from a finger and wore little of the defiant air of the
ning of the Revolutionary war there were
taken more trout on the fly than any length to a salmon weighing eight and a British soldiers.
and a trout
that
fifty thousand
As for the Germans, their appearance about one hundred and
tips the
other woman in the world. I don’t think half pounds
beam at live and a half. We had to go was
wore ragged and filthy German emigrants in this country, most
They
of
from
to
a
hunpitiful.
taking
anything
fifty
of whom took part with the colonists.
dred in a morning, but the best catch 300 miles out of our way on account of from the effects of the long marches and
the freshets but we are
here in great exposure. They were followed by num- The employment of the German soldiers
I ever made was fifty-two in forty-four
feeling
bers of their women carrying camp uten- created in England a strong
minutes in the Ranguloys. One of the shape.
“i£d Grant built the log cabin which sils and from some ol’ the huge hampers against the government, and in Amerioa
most enjoyable times I ever had in my
were most thoroughly despised by
life was at Tim Pond in the Dead River we brought. It was made at the Range- on their backs peeped infants born on they
and is built of spruce logs,-.and cov- the road. They wore regarded with the the colonists, who called them hirelings,
region. One evening about dark last leys,
own glory,
ered with cedar shingles.
The bhnks on greatest ouriosity by the population, as but they fought, for their
August I walked into one of Julian
with all the bravery they possessed.
Viles’s camps, situated on this, the most the inside are oovered with spruce and there had been frightful stories circulatThe following is a copy of the roll of
the
pine knots ed of their prowess and blood-thirstiness.
beautiful sheet of water in all Maiue. I hemlock boughs, and
Wentworth’s company raised by
had walked over ten miles fiorn another burning in the open fire plaoe give the The oilioers politely saluted the ladies, Copt.
final touch to a typical Maine camp.
Wo but the soldiers were
quietly puffitng voluntary enlistment in Cumberland
camp, ami was pretty tired, but the next
got snowed in with that cabin, and had away at their tobacoo pipes, while tho county for servioe as guards at Cammorning at 4 o’olook I was up.
in 177S.
‘Where are you going, Fyrod?’asked to go over three different roads to got to smoke enveloped them as they
passed bridge
Portland. By this time we were so de- along. These were the detested Hessians
“A Roll for the State’s Pay due to the
Mr. Viles.
noncommissioned Officers and Soldiers in
‘Oh, I thought I’d go out and take a layed that tho superintendents of the of our boyhood.
throe roads, who had become very muoh
The British regiments were quartered Capt. John Wentworth’s Company in
interested, put on a special engine and in the barracks on Prospeot Hill and the Col. Gerrish’s Rogt. of Guards Stationed
Old People*
brought the oabin right through snow, Germans on Winter Hill. Those were at Cambridge from July to Deo. 33,
the same barracks that were occupied by 1778.”
Old people who require medicine to freshet, and blizzard.
“Why do I take all this tronble ? Be- tho Amerioan soldiers during the siege
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
(Jonathan?) Hide, 5 months, 10 days
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters. cause I want to interest not
only men, of Boston, and wore without foundations service.
This medioine does not stimulate and
Job Mitchell, 5 months, 1 day service.
but women, in life in the open air, where built of boards through which the rain,
contains no whiskey nor other
intoxiJohn Cummings, 6 months servioe.
one can get in touch with nature in her
and snow ponetrated from all sides, had
cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
John Clough, 4 months, 37 days sermuch inon
the
It acts mildiy
stomach and bowels, varying moods. We all live too
dormer
with
no
only
vice
windows,
and
much
to
glass,
ourselves too
doors,
give
and
tone
to
the
adding strength
giving
Moses Hanscom, 5 months 1 dav sertliis mad rush for business or pleasure. paper being used instead, to let in the
in the
organs, thereby aiding Nature
vice.
The whole
soon becomes exhaustand were little protection against
light,
performance of the functions. Electric ed, aud we system
Israel Coliey, 4 months, 37 days serall need complete rest, both
Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids
in mind and body, and
nowhere can the cold. The offioers were quartered in vice.
Old
find
it
exactjust
People
digestion.
Ambrose JorIId, 4 months, 37 days
this be obtained better than in Maine, the houses near by.
There were no trees
ly what they need. Prioe fifty cents per wbere
sport in the pursuit of fish and within ilvo miles and firewood was very servioe.
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug
Store
David Johnson, B months service.
game begins at dawn and ends at dark, scarce and dear.
489 Congress
st., and H. G. Starr’s, and where,
Beuja Wentworth, B months, 1 day
though thousands of fish are
W'est brook
The prisoners were at first allowed only service.
landed every year and hundreds of moose,
James McKenney, 5 months,
deor, and caribou, to say nothing of one mile limit, but finally a limit of
1 day
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
service.
small game, are bagged, there are always three
and were allowed to go anymiles,
Nath’l
1
BEST
in
the
In
6
THE
SALVE
world for plenty more
stream and forost.
Gorden, months,
day service.
I
where inside the limit, but they were not;
Marshfield Paul, 5 months, 1 days serCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, couldn’t live nut of the woods now, and
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, I’d so much like for other women to allowed to enter Boston. Their officers vioe.
James Yeaton, 3 months 1 day service.
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup- know the pure joy of being a good, all- had charge of their camp and managed
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no round sportsman.”
Joseph Wilson, 4 months, 33 days serIt
is
to
Mies
is
Crosby
guaranteed
agent for, and the only
give
vice.
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. woman member of, the Maine SportsKdw. Wilson, 4 months, 33 days servioe.
For sale by Geo. men’s I ish and Game Association, and
Price 95 cents per box.
For cure of
William Irish, 4 months, 27 days serrheumatism, neuralgia,
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr, she also writes for a number of
sports- outs, sprains, burns, stings, chilblnins, vice.
Westbrook.
m en’s journals.
John Harford, 5 months, 1 day service.
sciatica, and lumbago, use balavtion Oil.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

25-1

mo LET—At No. 210 High St., a choice, conX venient, sunny rent of seven roms with
all the modern conveniences to a small

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E fa. m. for
Pefnaquid. Touohlng at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
WANTED—MALE HELP.
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pamaauid at 6 a. m. for
four hundred of them. They were used ordinary men, not noted for their oleanli- Portland
under this head
Forty words insert
and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. m. Itr one week for 25 cents. > ash in advance.
to being sent outside ol their own coun- ness. The British soldiers were not Jmen
Harbor.
at
Boothbay
Touching
Squirrel
of
a
order
and
the
high
presenoe of such Islaha.
try to serve under a foreign flag but the
to take orders in every town and
near Boston justified the strict
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m,
money for their services went to their people
city; no delivering; good wages from
Two of the British soldiers for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
no capital required: work
regulations.
start;
None
of
the
officers
or
men
pay
sovereigns.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for year round.weekly;
State age. GLEN BROS., Koch- ]
Touching at Squirrel Island, ester, N. Y.
complained of the fact of their being sent were executed for murder, five were in East Boothbay.
maritMW&Siffit
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
to this
country. The employment of Boston jail at one time for highway robALFRED KACE, manager.
men
in
XVANTED—Ten
every county to sell
ang31dtl
German troops cost England about 850,- bery and many were confined for other
>'
our goods.
Experience not necessary.
Warren wrote:
“This
Prompt pay. Good wages-. Outfit free.
000 pounds annually. The Germans'were orimes. Meroy
Exclusive territory. No delivering.
Permanent
marohed through
Lansingburg. N. Y„ idle and dissipated army lay too long in
situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
the
vioinity of Boston for advantage of
Great Barrington,
quick. HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14,
Greenfield, Spring27-4
Auburn, Me,
field, Palmer, Brookfield, Leicester, Wor- either side. While there, in durance,
cester, Marleborough, Sudbury, Water- they disseminated their manners; they
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
town to Cambridge, arriving Nov. 7, the corrupted the students of Harvard ColBritish having arrived the day before. lege and the youth of the capital and its
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
There was considerable feeling between environs, who were allured to enter into
the British and German soldiers. The their gambling parties and other scenes
AAf ANTED—Capable woman accustomed to
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
British officers and men thought the em- of licentlousnss.’’
Small family
doing general housework.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
and
30 minutes ride on cars
pleasant home.
at
last
resolved to
remove
BAY
Congress
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
ployment of the Germans was a reflecout of the city.
Call at 490 1-2 CONGRESS
alternately
leave
Franklin
Wharf,
Portland,
two flights.
tion on thair ability to Bubdue the rebels, them to Virginia, and Nov. 1778 they be- every evening at 7 o’clock,
20-1
arriving in season ST., up
march. The Germans and for connections with earliest trains for points
gan their
as
they called the Americans.
for
girl
AAfANTED—A
general housework.
beyond.
”
Before the surrender a writer described British soldiers were marched in three
One who can room outside.
Call at 80
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
WINTER ST.
24-1
one of the Brunswick Light Dragoons as divisions eaoh, and passed through Fish- Worcester, New York, etc.
leave India Wharf,
Returning,
Boston,
N. Y., New Jersey, Lancaster,
follows: “He wore high and heavy jaok kill,
everv Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
boots, that weighed eleven and one half Penn., and got into Virginia Deo. 31,
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
_MISCELLANEOUS.
a
Oct. 1,1895.
pounds per pair, with largo long spurrs, with snow foot deep with no shelter
AAfANTED—Men to sell new varieties, as well
stout and stiff leather breeohes, gaunt- and little protection. The Germans were
as staple lines of nursery stock.
Everything guaranteed satisfactory to customer.
letts reaching high up upon his arms and from Nov. 10, 1778 to|Jan. 16, 1779 getFor
workers
we offer splendid terms,
it:
to
Try
their
distillaVa.,
ting
Charlotteville,
tuft
of
ornamental
a hat with a
huge
cost you nothing, as we pay exponses, CHASE
COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-4
feathers. On his side trailed a tremen- tion, a distance of about six hundred and
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
dous broadsword, a short but clumsy fifty mileB. A German writer said of
loan on first
and
second
mortgages real estate, personal propercarbine was slung over his shoulder, and this march; “The journey was tedious
From
or any goon collateral secuBoston
ty,
stocks,bonds
and
every
down his back like a Chinese Mandarin’s and trying and the men found great diffirities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42J Exchange
St.
25-2
dangled a long queue.” When it is re- culty in getting shelter or food in the From
every
membered that those soldiers were from thinly populated country through which
HOUSE. No. 221 Cumherand
BUTTERFIELD
laud St., Portland, Maine. Room rates
shorter
than the they moved. Often bivouacking in the
four to six inches
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From and table board at reasonable prices, transients
woods
without
tents
or
to
cover,
exposed
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelohia, at 3 p, m. In- accommodated; house steam heated, bath and
Americans their appearanoe can be imagniar23-4
frost and rain, their condition
gas. For terms inquire at bouse.
was a surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
ined.

Northampton.

The German prisoners were Hessians and Brunswickers, and there were about twenty

to Deerfield and

one

improvements!

Park St.

BENJAMIN
Exchange

Cornel-

Middle streets

SALE.

William St., Oakdale, first
563 Congress St., Portland. Me. FOR RENT-23
flat, 8 rooms,hot and cold water, hot water
SALE—For $25 a ladies’ Columbia Biev*
mar25,28,30.31, ap2&4
heating, rent $200. Apply to C. F.MANNING. T^OR
A
cle; been U9ed but little, cushion tires, can
163 High St., Portland.mar24dtf
be
easily fitted with pneumatic tires;
STEAMERS.
RENT—23 William street, Oakdale, machine as good as new; cost $136, would be
at above price if called for soon. Address
FORthird
flat, 6 rooms, cold water in bath and sold
P. O. BOX 899 or call at 140 Sherman St.,
kitchen, rent $100. Apply to C. F. MANNING
Me.
Portland.
23-1
163
Portland.
and
High St.,
mar24dti

parole and entered the House of Commons, taking part in the debates. He
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
was finally exohanged for Prest.
Henry a. m. for Portland, toucning at So. Bristol,
Heron
Laurens, who was captured in 1780, about Island. Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
on

27-4

10OK

a

new

CEEAUfSER.

1778, deposited forty thousand dollars, in

ol the food and supplies from Bhode Island, for
terms were his release and he returned to England

six months is
not
every man; but to make
honest, comfortable living, is
Write at
once for terms to HOMER N.
CHASE & CO
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
au

House No.
FOR10 RENT—Brick
rooms,
plumbing.
F.

This work is done in New York by the
latest improyed machinery and expert
lace cleaners who were brought to this
oold attempt to release the English priscountry from Europe especially for this
oners, and they were marched to Rutland work.
You need not hesitate about
Mass., and some to Barre, where they sending the finest laces.
The price is do more than you have
staid several weeks. The camp at Rutland was simply a stockade built of logs been paying.
sharpened and driven into the ground
close together, and the prisoners were

given

KI': a fortune In
T°
1
within the reach of

day like mushrooms; but the people still family. Inquire
cling to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
LET—Brick

Troops

beoause the
a
convention ol officers.
Soon after they laid down their arms they
were marched to Cambridge. The British
regiments marohed by the Hooaac Road

spring

one

inserted nnder this head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

bell._26-1

G.

__N.

FOR

Forty words inserted nnder this

Forty words

of bath-room.
hand
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“Thus may Amerioa’s brave sons
With honor be rewarded.
And the late of all her toes
The same as here recorded.”

New so-called remedies

TO LET.

TO LOAN
MONEY
real estate—also

istand 2d mortgages
life insurance policies,
and any kind of collateral security—notes accounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CARR,
room 8 Oxford Building,
feb26d4w

WANTED.

on

he«td
Inserted under this
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

words

WANTED of Elizabeth J. Woodman of Portland, and Lizzie M. Burke of
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
will address
Deerinir.
If
these
persons
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
EXECUTOR”, box 1680, Portland, it may
more up-to-date ('locks than all the other
25-1
be to their advantage.
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakroute, small retail route,
ing uo the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
with or without cows. Address S., this
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
24-1
office.
janlStf

ADDRESS

WE

_

WANTED—Milk

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of it and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work llrstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

WE

weakness, lost vitality and nerve force, from excesses or
overwork, positively restored, losses stopped,

IMl’OTENCY—Sexual

small shrunken organs developed; remedy
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering enclose stamp for particulars and be
cured.
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
25-1
PARTY, Press Office.

DISEASES 0F MEN

From whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the face, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers,
painful swellings ll|||ipi| never to return. 40 years’
successful practice at the same WfllbM place.
Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Ilallock’s Famous Electric Tills.
$1 per box, 6 boxes
$5. They will make a new man of you.
If you are afflicted and
f
cTc
OttCT• want to be cured, but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular $1 box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
iOceipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. IJalloek will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanentcure. Who else will? Nobody. 0ver40.000
cures In 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
All private diseases
at everything is confidential.
treated by mail. Address Old
BM ■
RIB
I>R. HAI.LOCK.
Court St.. Boston,
vl wBY &■

\5pCC13,l

..

UOlifilllinKI ¥

Mass.^jP

I

TT7 ANTED—A room about May 1st for the
▼ f
storage of household goods and furnimonths. Would
ture during the summer
like a room that would be accessible at all
times. Anyone who has such a room may
find a user by addressing at once “Storage”
this office, stating price and locality.
mar 11-tf

WANTED-All

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
TT
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

pictures._fed4-4

WANTED-To buy all kinds of cast off
TT
clothing, ladles’dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
S. PE GROQT, 76 Middle St., City.
13-5

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

pocket book containing a sum of
and valuable papers, about noon,
March 20th, 1896. Finder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving same at the United
States Hotel.
tVARREN B. CHUTE, Stage
Driver.
23-1

LOST—A
money
Friday.

>TIC.E—The offices of STEVENS & JON ES
CO. have bom removed to No. 100 Exchange street with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf

N<

